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The CIEN Foundation is a leading institution in the research of
neurodegenerative disorders, especially in Alzheimer's disease.
With the support of the Carlos III Institute of Health and the Queen
Sofia Foundation, it proposes a model of comprehensive approach to
Alzheimer's where applied research is a fundamental mainstay.
In the year 2017, the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center,
headquarters of its research activities, has reached 10 years at the
service of society. A decade marked by achievements and milestones
that have marked the progress of the CIEN Foundation. 



Since its establishment, the CIEN Foundation manages and coordinates
the Alzheimer Project Research Unit (UIPA), created by the Queen Sofia
Foundation and located in the Alzheimer Center that bears her name.

As indicated, the headquarters of the CIEN Foundation are located in
the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center, a pioneering center in
Spain in which to comprehensively address the consequences that
Alzheimer's disease causes both on patients and their family
environment. Since its opening in 2007, at the neighborhood of Vallecas,
Madrid, seeks to respond to the social health project proposed by the
Alzheimer Project of the Queen Sofia Foundation.

Only two institutions in Spain participate in the European Union Joint Programming
for Disease Neudegenerative Diseases (JPND): CIEN Foundation and CIBERNED.

Its excellent infrastructures, modern methodologies and cutting edge
technologies at their disposal as well as the available critical mass of
researchers were the criteria most valued by representatives of this
organization after being proposed by the Carlos III Institute of Health.

In addition, both CIEN Foundation as CIBERNED are integrated into the
international Network of Centers of Excellence in Research on

Neurodegeneration (COEN), mostly composed by European research
centers.

The CIEN Foundation was established on December 27, 2002 by virtue of
a resolution of the Council of Ministers. It is defined as a non-profit public
sector Foundation, with State-wide scope and competence. Currently,
it depends on the Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness through the
Carlos III Institute of Health.

Among its founding objectives are supporting, promoting and
coordinating research in neurological diseases, especially

neurodegenerative disorders. It also highlights its unifying and coordinating
role of leading Spanish research groups in this field.

The CIEN Foundation is based at the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center, whose
construction was called the Alzheimer Project. Once the Alzheimer Center was built, it was divided into
a residence for healthcare and follow-up of the patients and an Alzheimer Project Research Unit of
the (UIPA, for its acronym in Spanish), whose main project is the Vallecas Project.

▄▀ COLLABORATION WITH THE QUEEN SOFIA FOUNDATION 

▄▀ A FOUNDATION FROM THE PUBLIC SECTOR

▄▀ 1.1. Who we are

▄▀ A CENTER OF REFERENCE IN EUROPE ON ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE RESEARCH



The CIEN Foundation is in charge of the following tasks: implement a model
of translational research that allows to effectively and efficiently transfer

the scientific advances achieved in basic research to clinical practice;
promote the continuous training of professionals involved with the
research in neurodegenerative diseases through seminars, lectures
and doctoral theses; disseminate the calls launched by funding
agencies, both nationally and internationally, promoting
participation; and encourage the implementation of coordinated
research projects in neurodegenerative diseases.

But its function does not end here. From the administrative point of
view, the CIEN Foundation is also responsible for managing other

centers related to research in neurodegenerative diseases such as the
Network Center for Biomedical Research in Neurodegenerative

Diseases (CIBERNED, for its acronym in Spanish), maintaining collaboration
agreements with the Carlos III Institute of Health for carrying out those

management activities.

The CIEN Foundation and the Queen Sofia Foundation share a common
perspective on action in relation to Alzheimer's disease: This disease
requires a comprehensive approach model where research should be
one of the fundamental pillars. The leading exponent of this
integrative model is the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center,
where the main backbones of Alzheimer Project converge.

1. A live-in residence for 156 Alzheimer’s patients.
2. A day-care outpatient center for 40 Alzheimer’s patients.
3. An Alzheimer’s research center: the so-called Alzheimer's

Project Research Unit (UIPA), managed by the CIEN
Foundation.

4. A training center for healthcare staff, relatives and volunteers.

The management model implemented by the Queen Sofia
Foundation Alzheimer Center has sought to summon the will and
interests of all parties involved: Administration (State, Regional and Local)
and civil society. For this reason, the management of UIPA, devoted to
research, was assigned to the CIEN Foundation, while the Ministry of Family and Social Affairs of the Region
of Madrid is responsible for healthcare and training activities.
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▄▀ FOCUSED ON RESEARCH IN NEURODEGENERATIVE DISEASES

▄▀  AN INNOVATIVE, INTEGRATED VISION OF THE FIGHT AGAINST ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE



▄▀ 1.2. The CIEN Foundation in 2017

• During 2017, 31 original articles have been
published in specialized journals, 22 of which
have been in journals classified in the first and
second quartiles, with an average impact
factor of 7.56, which represents an increase
(11.36%) compared to 2016, following the
upward trend in recent years.

• During this year, the CIEN Foundation has
continued its international collaborations, so
that 50% of the publications were studies carried
out in collaboration with foreign institutions,
43.75% with Spanish institutions and the
remaining 6.25% were carried out only by
researchers from the CIEN Foundation.

• The Clinical Trial Sat-CIEN-02 obtained approval
from the Spanish Agency for Medicines and
Health Products and the Central Ethics
Committee.

• During 2017, the CIEN Foundation maintains its
participation as co-owner in two active patent
application, in national phases of different
countries, both licensed to Raman Health
Technologies.

• In May 2017, the fourth yearly evaluation of the
Vallecas Project concluded with 772
participants. At the end of the year, 658
volunteers from the fifth visit have been assessed
and the sixth visit has begun, of which 276 have
been evauated.

• Presentation of the canonical
brain "Vallecas Brain", a virtual
model of the brain obtained
from magnetic resonance
images of more than 1,000
healthy brains, volunteers of
the Vallecas Project, without
dementia, aged between 70
and 85 years. The model serves
as a reference template with
which to compare individual
magnetic resonance images

and thus identify early on the anomalies
characteristic of the onset of Alzheimer's 
disease and other neurodegenerative diseases.

• Many communications have been presented to
national congresses such as the LXIX SEN Annual
Meeting and international conferences, such as
the Alzheimer's Global Summit or the AAIC2017.
Thus, the work carried out by the different
departments related to studies such as the
Vallecas Project has been made known.

• For the fifth consecutive year, the well
established Vallecas Project Volunteer’s Day
was held, in recognition of the collaboration of
these people in favor of research.

• Alzheimer Leon participates in the funding of
the Vallecas Project, thanks to the financial
support of dozens of sponsors, who in the last
edition of the Mano Amiga Awards, joined their
efforts to support research projects focused on
the disease.

• Throughout 2017, the Tissue Bank reached 800
record cases and the number of donated brains
from the Alzheimer Center exceeded 130.

• The Carlos III Institute of Health approved the
new development phase of the National
Network of Biobanks Platform (2018-2020), to
which the BT-CIEN belongs.

•   The Scientific Director of BT-CIEN, was
appointed Coordinator of the Spanish

Group of Neuropathology of the Spanish
Society of Neurology and the Spanish
Society of Pathology.

• Several educational cooperation
agreements have been signed between

different public universities and the CIEN
Foundation to carry out external

internships (curricular and extracurricular).
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•  New call for Queen Sofia Foundation-MAPFRE
Scholarship 2017 for a PhD in engineering,
neuroscience, physics or bioinformatics to work
in a research program focused on the study of
neurodegenerative disorders using an
approach that combines mathematical
modeling and computational simulation in order
to achieve the characterization of predictive
algorithms.

• During 2017 the CIEN Foundation maintains its
commitment to the Youth Employment
Operative Program of the Council of Education,
Youth and Sports of the CAM, through the
establishment of a new labor contract for the
promotion of youth employment and the
implementation of the Youth Guarantee in R+
D+I.

• In September, the CIEN Foundation, jointly with
the Champalimaud Foundation, the Queen
Sofia Foundation and CIBERNED, organized the
scientific meeting Global Summit on Alzheimer's
Research & Care Lisbon 2017. This special
edition of the well establsihed International
Conference of Research and Innovation in
Neurodegenerative Diseases (CIIIEN), brought
together prestigious scientists, such as Nobel
Prize laureates in Medicine Richard Axel
(Columbia University) or John O'Keefe (University
College London) at the Champalimaud Center
for the Unknown. The CIEN Foundation
presented the predictive algorithm based on
5 years of research from the Vallecas
Project, to identify conversion variables
between a cognitively healthy status
and MCI.

• The number of impacts during 2017
on the mass media was around 2,400,
increasing by 48% compared to 2016.
Thus, for example only during the
actions corresponding to the
Alzheimer's Global Summit Lisbon 2017
(Lisbon, 18-21 September 2017), more than
350 impacts were generated in the press
(national and international agencies and

media otlets), 220 in online media, plus the
notorious impact on social media, especially
Twitter.

• Inauguration of the traditional "Christmas Tree of
Memories" that returned in 2017 to be set up in
the City of Madrid and the Villa de Vallecas
Market.

• In April 2017, an addendum to the 2012
collaboration agreement between the Queen
Sofía Foundation and the CIEN Foundation for
reinforcing the FCIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN)
project was signed.

• In May 2017, we participated in the meeting of
the National Dementia Group by contributing to
the preparation of Axis IV of the National
Alzheimer's Plan.

• On May 22, 2017, H.M. Kings Felipe and Letizia,
accompanied by H.M. King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia together with other personalities,
presided over the main celebration of the 40th
Anniversary of the Queen Sofia Foundation and
the 10th anniversary of the Queen Sofia
Foundation Alzheimer Center at the CIEN
Foundation headquarters. During the event, the
projects carried out by the Queen Sofía
Foundation jointly with the CIEN Foundation
were highlighted, such as the Vallecas Project
and its fight against Alzheimer's.

1. PROFILE AND PRESENTATION
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It is my pleasure to address you at the end of this spe-
cial year for us, in which the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center has completed 10 years, to review
the milestones that marked 2017 and strengthened
our role as leaders in research in neurodegenerative
diseases.

Thanks to the constant support of the Queen Sofia
Foundation and the work of those who make up the
CIEN Foundation, we have continued our work of

applied research in a field of great importance for
the health and well-being of our society. Guided by
our commitment to a translational research model
and the internationalization of our projects, we have
contributed new advances in the areas of basic, cli-
nical and epidemiological neurology to the scienti-
fic community.

Our scientific activity has turned into the publication
of 31 original articles in specialized journals, 22 of
them classified in the first and second quartiles. An
upward trend that demonstrates the quality of the
research carried out at the CIEN Foundation. Like-
wise, 50% of the works published in 2017 are the result
of collaboration with prestigious international institu-
tions.

The "Vallecas Project" continues to be one of our
main projects. The success of this study to advance
the early diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease has made
it possible that, at the end of the year, in the fifth fo-
llow-up visit, 658 volunteers have participated while
we have begun the sixth visit. We want to thank and
recognize their work in favor of research to all volun-
teers, since our work would not be possible without
their collaboration.

Together with the results of the "Vallecas Project",
other current research activities were presented at
the Global Summit Alzheimer's Research Lisbon 2017
organized by the Queen Sofia Foundation and the
CIEN Foundation jointly with the Champalimaud
Foundation and CIBERNED. A special edition of the
already well established International Congress of
Research and Innovation in Neurodegenerative Di-
seases (CIIIEN), chaired and inaugurated by Queen
Sofia and the President of the Portuguese Republic,
Marcelo Rebelo de Sousa, convened for the fifth
consecutive year with scientists of recognized pres-
tige, including Richard Axel and John O'Keefe,
Nobel Laureates in Medicine in 2004 and 2014, res-
pectively to discuss Parkinson's, Alzheimer's and

▄▀ 1.3  Letter from the Managing Director Mª Ángeles Pérez

María Ángeles Pérez Muñoz
CIEN Foundation Managing Director
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other neurodegenerative diseases. In addition, in Fe-
bruary we had the honor of organizing in our head-
quarters the first DEGESCO (Dementia Genetics
Spanish Consortium) Symposium on dementia ge-
netics.

On the other hand, the CIEN Foundation Tissue Bank
(BT-CIEN) has continued its growth, reaching 800
brain tissue donors for research at the end of the
year. More than 130 of these donations come from
the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center, with
which we collaborate closely.

In terms of human resources, we believe in the re-
cruitment, training and retention of talent as a win-
dow towards the growth of the CIEN Foundation.
Our commitment to the new generations has led us
to establish different collaboration agreements with
universities and national education centers for the
reception of students who want to carry out their in-
ternships in our facilities. In addition, we seek to open
the Foundation doors to young researchers through
the calls for grants for research from the Queen Sofia
Foundation-MAPFRE and the youth employment
program of the Region of Madrid.

As science communicators, we have continued to
strive to make society aware of the importance of
research in neurological diseases. Our "Christmas
Tree of Memories" accompanied us for another year
during the Christmas holidays in the Municipal Mar-
ket of Villa de Vallecas. Due to its great reception
over the years, last Christmas we inaugurated a se-
cond Christmas tree of memories in the Madrid City
Hall, thus expanding its reach. In spring we also ce-
lebrate the tribute to the volunteers of the "Proyecto
Vallecas" with the participation of the Radio Televi-
sión Española (RTVE, for its acronym in Spanish) choir.
A yearly event to thank their unselfish participation
in the project. The media has echoed our news and
activities, especially on the occasion of the cele-
bration of the Alzheimer's Global Summit in Lisbon,

that reached a visibility of more than 500 impacts
and a great activity in social media.

The good results of each initiative of the CIEN Foun-
dation, during 2017 and previous years, are the re-
sult of the work of all of us who are part of this family,
as well as due to the invaluable support of our pa-
trons and benefactors. Together we can build the
future of CIEN Foundation and continue the fight to
improve the quality of life of people.

1. PROFILE AND PRESENTATION



Next to reach the ten years of our Queen Sofia Alz-
heimer Center, I would like to thank H.M. Queen
Sofia for its pioneering idea of building this center,
and the Queen Sofia Foundation for their constant
support, which has been one of the keys to fulfilling
this decade. Although tango says that 20 years is no-
thing, in our case 10 years have fortunately given
many fruits that in the near future will be described in
more detail.

These achievements are the result of the work of the
members of the CIEN Foundation, over the last de-
cade. Therefore, I would like to thank the initial work
of Dr. Pablo Martínez (and his collaborators) that
allowed the design and launching of the "Vallecas
Project" and to all those who have carried out or cu-
rrently perform their efficient work in the Center
through the different departments that make it up. A
work that, as mentioned is giving good results as can
be seen by reading this report. In this work has been
essential the collaboration and dedication of volun-
teers from the "Vallecas Project" and associations of
relatives of patients with Alzheimer's disease.

Now it is necessary to look for that in the next de-
cade of the Center (until reaching the age of 20) we
can overcome what has been achieved during this
first stage, because it will be good for the society we
serve.

Regarding some events carried out in 2017, it is worth
mentioning the publication of good scientific arti-
cles, some of them in collaboration with other insti-
tutions. As well as the celebration at the Queen Sofia
Alzheimer Center of the first DEGESCO Symposium,
chaired by H.M. Queen Sofia. The Symposium was
organized by Drs. Miguel Medina and Miguel Calero,
with the aim of bringing together the best national
experts on the genetics of neurodegenerative dise-
ases. In addition, we have collaborated in comme-
morating the 40th Anniversary of the Queen Sofia
Foundation and the 10th Anniversary of the Queen
Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center. And, already
outside our headquarters, the celebration of a spe-
cial edition in Lisbon, of the CIIIEN: the Alzheimer's
Global Summit Lisbon 2017, at the Champalimaud
Center for the Unknown, chaired by H.M. Queen
Sofia.

Thank you all.

▄▀ 1.4.  Letter from the Scientific Director Jesús Ávila 

Jesús Ávila de Grado
Scientific Director of CIEN Foundation
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2007

2008

2009
-Inauguration of the 

Queen Sofia Foundation 
Alzheimer Center

-Beginning of activity in 
the departments of 

Neuropathology, 
Neuroimaging and 
Molecular Genetics

-Celebration at the 
Center of the Symposium 
"Advances in Alzheimer's 

Disease" 

-Launching of the 
Alzheimer Project 

Research Unit

-Beginning of activity in 
the departments of 

Neurology and 
Neuropsychology

-Execution of the first 
Neuroimaging projects 

such as DEMCAM

-Establishment of the CIEN 
Foundation Training 

Program

-First clinical trials in 
Neurology

-Creation of a 
communication 

department specialized in 
health

2010
-Establishement of the 

CIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN, 
for its acronym in Spanish)

-The Vallecas Project pilot 
study

-Strengthening of 
collaborations with 

private entities

2011
-Start of the Vallecas 

Project

-Admission into the 
International Network of 
Centers of Excellence in 

Neurodegeneration 
(COEN)

-Organization of the 
summit "Alzheimer 
International 2011"

-Launching of the 
"Christmas Tree of 

Memories" campaign 

2012
-Launch of the Pahfinder 
call for projects of COEN

-The Vallecas Project 
recruitment and basal 

evaluation reached the 
first 1,000 volunteers

-BT-CIEN obtains the 
accreditation of its 

Quality Management 
system

On the occasion of the 10th Anniversary of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center, we reflect on the
scientific path traced and the achievements made as a reference institution in the research of neurode-
generative diseases.

CIEN Foundation professionals review their arrival at the Alzheimer Center, highlighting the reinforcing and
specialization of the different research projects over this 10-year period.

SOME HISTORIC MILESTONES  2007-2017
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2013

2014

-First International 
Congress on Research 

and Innovation in 
Neurodegenerative 

Diseases (CIIIEN)

-Institutionalization of the 
Vallecas Project 
Volunteer Day

-BT-CIEN integrates into 
the National Biobank 

Network

-II International Congress 
CIIIEN 

-Magnetic resonance 
studies reached over 

5700 records

2015
-Launch of the seminar 

series of the CIEN 
Foundation

-III International 
Conference CIIIEN

-First publications of 
scientific results from the 

Vallecas Project

2016
-Delivery of the BT-CIEN 

brain donor card

-IV International 
Conference CIIIEN

-Completion of the third 
visit of the Vallecas 

Project

2017
-Celebration of the 40th 

Anniversary of the Queen 
Sofia Foundation and the 
10 th Anniversary of the 
Queen Sofia Foundation 

Alzheimer Center

-Special edition of the 
CIIIEN Conference: 

Alzheimer's Global Summit 
Lisbon 2017.
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* If you wish to consult the scientific activity data from previous years, the CIEN Foundation has
uploaded on its website the annual reports since they began to be published in the year 2009.



How and in what year does Eva Alfayate arrive at the 
Alzheimer Center?

On March 7, 2007 I arrived with my laptop to the CIEN Foundation to pre-
pare the visit the next day of their Majesties the King and Queen of Spain,

It seemed to me that a very exciting, novel and singular project was opening for me professionally. After de-
dicating myself for more than 15 years to Magnetic Resonance in the clinical field, the wonderful world of
Neuroimaging research crossed my path. Undoubtedly, the greatest professional challenge I had faced so
far.

What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

Basically I would like to highlight the illusion of the small team of researchers and managers of the begin-
ning of the Project: Julián, Mª Ángeles, Almudena, Juan, Pablo, etc.

We worked like a closed circle, with a lot of energy and enthusiasm, with great institutional support and an
inescapable responsibility and commitment.

After 10 years, we can say that we have specialized in dealing with the patient and the family member with
Alzheimer's disease and other dementias.

On the other hand, I would highlight that our protocols have been consolidated reaching solid quality stan-
dards.

In addition, our institutional and personal relationships with the different principal investigators have been
strengthened, both by the technical skills in the acquisition, and by the human quality in treating the vo-
lunteers.
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Eva Alfayate, technical coordinator of the CIEN Foundation
Neuroimaging Area

INTERVIEW 
10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
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What do you think makes a Center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

Without any doubt, the uniqueness of the human team, a group of multidisciplinary professionals with a
specific focus on the study of Alzheimer's disease, together with the infrastructure of the facilities; the loca-
tion of the Research Center annexed to the Patient Residence with this pathology, all this makes the Cen-
ter undoubtedly a benchmark for the study of Alzheimer's disease.

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

With the economic resources necessary to carry out cutting-edge research as well as with updated equip-
ment and a consolidated team of researchers.

With the resources and support to disseminate the work and progress in national and international con-
gresses.

As a reference center where professionals of different categories are trained, specifically dedicated to the
areas that the CIEN Foundation has: Neuropathology, Neuroimaging, etc.



Alberto Rábano, Director of the CIEN Foundation Tissue
Bank

How and in what year does Alberto Rábano arrive at the Alz-
heimer Center?

I had the opportunity and luck to work with the original group that helped
to design the Alzheimer Project Research Unit (UIPA). Several specialists from

different fields related to Alzheimer's, clinicians, epidemiologists, basic researchers, neuropathologists,
among others, were summoned from the ISCIII to implement this idea. Pablo Martínez, a neurologist affilia-
ted to the National Epidemiology Center, was in charge of coordinating this working group. My role in that
group was related to my previous work at the brain bank in Madrid, the Tissue Bank for Neurological Rese-
arch.

When we started working on the proposed Alzheimer Project, I believe around 2004, I was working at the
Alcorcon Hospital Foundation, where we have developed since 1998 a good part of the work of the brain
bank. The Neuropathology Unit that I was managing at the hospital at the time had been since 2001 a na-
tional reference center for the neuropathological diagnosis of prion diseases. It was a very interesting pe-
riod in which we all were outlining the characteristics of the Center, its activity, structure, endowment,
human resources, etc. This is how the future Department of Neuropathology, with its own facilities, was de-
fined in the Center.

From the beginning, my role was responsible for the line of work of Neuropathology. According to the ori-
ginal development of the Center, the UIPA would have as a main task the multidisciplinary study of institu-
tionalized patients at the Alzheimer Center of Vallecas. Thus, our original mission was to make it possible for
the patients of the Center to donate their post mortem brain to the tissue bank, and to perform the ex-
traction and processing of the tissue right there. Consequently, the initial endowment of the Department al-
ready allowed to manage a small bank of brains, from the obtaining of the tissue, to the transfer of samples
to the investigators who requested them.

As of November 2009, I joined the UIPA full time, and I also incorporated the main activity that we had been
doing in the hospital as a Neurological Tissue Bank, except, of course, related to prion diseases, which re-
quires special biosafety facilities. Thus, in 2010 the CIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN) was inaugurated in the Cen-
ter, which since then incorporates an internal donation program, aimed at residents of the Alzheimer Center
of Vallecas, and an external program, aimed at the general population. , which is fundamentally the one
that was developed in the hospital.

The consequence for the biobank activity is that the annual number of tissue extractions has almost tripled
compared to the previous activity, and that step by step a series of brains donated by patients of the resi-
dence has been generated, with abundant data and associated samples for many years, which is unique
in Spain, and which can be compared with very few series in the world.
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What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

As in the launching of any Center, the most relevant of those years, and what I remember best, was all the
work of designing the main work processes, the purchase of material and the first processes of selection for
hiring personnel. Soon we had a small working group that was able to carry out everything that corres-
ponded to our Department. We all came with the work habits of a hospital, and we had to adapt to a dif-
ferent research environment, and a very special one, because in the social-health dimension of the Center
it makes it totally different from any basic research Center. I think that what struck me the most was the pos-
sibility of developing the work of the brain bank without the limitations and natural conditioning, derived
from the healthcare activity, typical of a hospital.

The current moment of the Center is complex and very interesting. We are a small research Center but very
well connected with different research groups, especially CIBERNED. In addition, the activity of the tissue
bank keeps us in constant relationship with an extensive set of clinicians interested in the activity of brain
donation and in neuropathology. We already have enough experience regarding our ability and also our
limitations. I think that now, much more than a few years ago, we are in a position to decide what the best
lines of development of the Center may be.

What do you think makes a Center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

Certainly, the singularity of the Center is very important, linked to the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer
Center and to the cohort of patients that we have been studying since 2007. Little by little, the increase of
data of all kinds on these patients will place us as a unique Center in the world for the study of the advan-
ced stages of the disease. The monitoring of other cohorts, such as the Vallecas project, has undoubtedly
contributed to the dissemination of the Center's activity.

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

It seems to me probable, and also desirable, that the Center grows, both in its infrastructures and in per-
sonnel, and that it incorporates new areas of work in relation for instance with cognitive neuroscience and
some lines of experimental work. It would also be desirable for the Center to be more integrated or coor-
dinated with Madrid's public and private healthcare network, and that it could incorporate patients from
the network into its study cohorts, both in longitudinal, descriptive studies and in clinical trials.
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How and in what year does Belén Frades come to the Alzhei-
mer Center?

I officially started in this Center on April 15, 2010. I previously knew the Foun-
dation as a collaborator in some CIBERNED research projects and had the

privilege of participating in the evaluation and evaluation of the first CAFRS patients.

What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

I was enthusiastic about the idea of working in a Center that was just starting out and being part of a mul-
tidisciplinary and comprehensive professional team. Everything was new and I enjoyed that feeling. Deve-
loping and starting the Vallecas Project was a great challenge. As the only neuropsychologist in the Center
I proposed the suggestions and ideas that were of my competence. The fact of being the only professio-
nal in my field meant that I had to defend firmly the usefulness of the proposals, as well as to debate and
convince the other members of the UIPA. The decisions were mostly consensual and that helped in the pro-
ject and contributed to the fact that we know each other as people. The work scheme was open and
dynamic and was completed as the most accurate idea advanced, there was a "warm up" with the pilot
project that told us what we should improve.

Currently, we have been with the PV for 7 years and in recent years we have obtained and published in-
teresting results. The neuropsychology team has been consolidated and strengthened within the UIPA.

Belén Frades, neuropsychologist at the CIEN Foundation

INTERVIEW 
10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
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What do you think makes a Center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

Have and maintain good ideas and projects; working with multidisciplinary teams; networking, exchange
and collaboration with other research groups; the fact of diversifying interests; the dissemination of results
at the level of congresses and publications.

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

First, I must say that all sectors of science and technology would need more funding than they receive in
this country, science is a source of knowledge, economic development and promotes cultural exchange.
This Center will advance as long as these requirements are met. Biomedicine is on the rise and this Center
can be an important reference in neurology if we encourage teamwork, curiosity, honesty and creativity.
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How and in what year does Meritxell Valentí come to the Alz-
heimer Center?

I arrived in the year 2009. I had already collaborated with the Alzheimer
Center through the DEMCAM project coordinated by the La Paz University

Hospital and in which many Memory, Cognitive Disorders and Dementia Units from the Region of Madrid
participated. When the opportunity to work in this Center arose, I applied it in the first moment, because I
find the work carried out in it very interesting.

What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

The beginnings were difficult, they were tough times because it was about setting up a Center of this style,
with the ambition to carry out important projects, but with a long way to go. At present, I see it with a "cruise
speed" acquired and stable, with projects that are beginning to give results and with ambition to start new
projects.

Meritxell Valentí, neurologist at the CIEN Foundation

INTERVIEW 
10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
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What do you think makes a center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

On the one hand, the high level of many of its members, with a long professional career and a large curri-
culum behind them that bring experience and prestige to this Center. But most importantly, each of its
members (regardless of their level and performance) try to do their job as best and most professionally pos-
sible (the greatest asset of an organization are its members).

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

I would like that within 10 years, the Alzheimer Center would continue to be a benchmark institution. In ad-
dition, this reference has been extended both nationally and internationally, and may collaborate in pro-
jects with other international organizations, in projects of a global nature, etc. Furthermore, that the Center
would be at the forefront of initiatives and concerns demanded by society, an increasingly digital society,
evolving ever so fast, increasingly cognitive and that must know how to adapt, integrate and deal with
part of its population that presents difficulties in this aspect.
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How and in what year does Almudena Flores arrive at the 
Alzheimer Center?

I started working at the CIEN Foundation in February 2007. At that time the
Foundation was based at the Carlos III Institute of Health, because the Alz-

heimer Center construction was not yet finished.

That is why my first visit to the Center was on the day of its inauguration, on March 7, 2007, attended by Their
Majesties the King and Queen of Spain, relevant authorities and professionals who at that time would be
part of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer's Center. That day we had an overview of the different fa-
cilities of the Center. In my case, the tour was more focused on the research unit, a site that the following
month, would become my place of work.

I found the building admirable, both from the architectural point of view (modern, with natural lighting, gar-
dens, etc.) and from the social point of view. They had managed to build a Center that combined a rese-
arch center, a day care center and a residence.

What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

I remember that being a Center recently built and just opened, I still had no life, therefore had not achie-
ved enough temperature inside, also the first months coincided with a spring of not very high temperatu-
res and we experienced quite some cold.

In the Research Unit, there were not many professionals who joined us in their work life. But we all had so-
mething in common: a tremendous desire to put the project in motion and to be a Center of reference.
The equipment, with which the Center began, was very advanced at the time.

Nowadays, looking back towards the beginning, I would highlight the progress of the Center and the pro-
jects carried out in it. In these years it has become a reference model for other Centers.

Almudena Flores Junquera, 
CIEN Foundation Secretary of Management

INTERVIEW 
10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
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What do you think makes a Center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

The human and professional team, both at the management and research level. In addition, the unique-
ness of the Center in which we are, because there are no other Centers in Spain of this type and that makes
it a reference.

The different research projects in which we work, including the Vallecas Project (funded by the Queen Sofia
Foundation) that has made us known as our society and specifically as elderly people voluntarily come
every year without losing the desire and the smile, so that the research can follow a good course towards
the prevention of this tough disease; or the Research Program of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer
Center and without forgetting the BT-CIEN Tissue Bank that has become one of the most important banks
due to the activity of brain donation.

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

I would love to say that I see this Center in a positive evolution very accentuated in terms of research re-
sults, compared to the one obtained in the past 10 years; but this advance will be marked by the econo-
mic decisions that our country has in front of the research.

Because even if we do not like neurodegenerative diseases, they will affect more people and a Center like
this is necessary so that this number can be stopped.
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How and in what year does Ana Belén Pastor arrive at the Alz-
heimer Center?

I did a job interview in 2007, it took me a long time to arrive, it was hardly a
building surrounded by a wall in the middle of nowhere, I remember a round

wooden table, and afterwards, it seemed to me that it would be the last time I visited it. Indeed, at that time
I was not selected, but in October of that same year, I received a call from the CIEN Foundation to offer
me a position as soon as possible.

What do you remember and what would you highlight from the first years at the Alzheimer
Center? And today, what would you highlight?

From the beginning I would highlight the novelty, entering a laboratory where all the equipment was to be
used for the first time and there was nobody there to use it. I remember that they told me "you are going to
be responsible for the blood samples that enter the laboratory" and "many research groups will come to start
their projects" ... However, those first years were very lonely, I have to admit that it was tough, my motiva-
tion was low, perhaps because of those expectations that took time to materialize and those samples that
came very slowly at first. And ten years later, we have nine ultra-freezers full of samples, we are part of the
National Biobank Network, and there are quite a few people among technicians, biologists, students and
others who have come and gone, in addition to our characteristic Vallecas project, which is very advan-
ced and many management tasks that are carried out in the Center and that serve the entire scientific
community. Maybe we move away from the initial idea of the project, but we already found a place.

Ana Belén Pastor, laboratory technician in the Department
of Molecular Genetics of the CIEN Foundation.

INTERVIEW 
10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
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What do you think makes a Center like this one become a benchmark in the fight against
Alzheimer's?

The support of the institutions mainly the Queen Sofia Foundation and its uniqueness based on a research
Center directly connected to a healthcare Center.

How do you see the Alzheimer's Center in another 10 years?

Saving the distance, between what I would like it to be and the future that awaits it, it would be good, at
least, to continue to be a reference Center and be able to defend it as such, that is, contribute real and
significantly to the advancement in knowledge and fight against neurodegenerative diseases through the
fruits obtained from 20 years of work and dedication of the people who work, have worked and will work
in this Center.



▄▀ 1.6. Organizational structure

CIEN FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

POSITION

Honorary chair

Chair

Vice-chair 

Ex-officio Members

Ex-officio Members

Ex-officio Members

Ex-officio Members

Ex-officio Members

Member And Secretary

Elected members Andalusia

Elected members Valencia

Elected members Canary Island

Legal advisor

Invited guests

Invited guests

Invited guests

NAME

Excmo. Sr. D. Luis de Guindos Jurado

Excma. Sra. Dª Carmen Vela Olmo

Sr. D. Jesús Fernández Crespo

Sra. Dª Rosa Menéndez López

Sra. Dª. Cristina Ysasi-Ysasmendi Pemán

Sra. Dª Elena Andradas Aragonés

Sra. Dª Belén Bornstein Sánchez

Sra. Dª. Margarita Blázquez Herraiz

Sr. D. Manuel García León

Sra. Dª Ana Mª Ávila Peñalver

Sr. D. Manuel Luis Macías Heras

Sr. D. José Luis Beotas López

Sr. D. Jesús Ávila de Grado

Sra. Dª María Ángeles Pérez Muñoz

Sr. D. Jose Luis Nogueira Guastavino

TITLE

Minister of Economy and Competitiveness

State Secretary of Research, Development and Innovatio

Director of the Carlos III Institute of Health

Director General of Welfare Programs, Canary Islands Health Service

State Attorney

Scientific Director

Managing Director

Queen Sofía Foundation

Director of the Department of National Affairs of the Office of 
the Prime Minister

Deputy Director General of Evaluation and Promotion of Research,
Carlos III Institute of Health

Director General of Public Health, Quality and innovation,
Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality

Deputy General Director of Cooperative Research Networks and centers
Carlos III Institute of Health General Director of Research, Technology 
General Director of Research and Transfer of Knowledge, Department of 
Economy and Knowledge, Andalusian Government 

President of the Higher Council for Scientific Research State Agency

Director General for Research, Innovation, Technology and Quality, 
Department of Public Health 

General Director de Scientific and Technical Research,
Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness Sra. Dª. Marina Pilar Villegas Gracia

1. 6.1. Governing and Management Bodies

The CIEN Foundation is composed of three bodies, one of management, represented by Mrs. Mª Ángeles
Pérez Muñoz, manager of the CIEN Foundation; another one of scientific management, represented by
Professor Jesús Ávila de Grado, and a third governing body, the Board of Trustees.

The CIEN Foundation Board of Trustees is responsible for the government and representation of the CIEN
Foundation as well as for the fulfillment of the Foundation objectives, administration and management of
its capital assets. Board members represent all sectors involved in neurological diseases research: public
institutions related to the field of health, research, social and industrial policy, technology, business and
education.

At the end of 2017 the Board of Trustees has the following members:
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Modification of statutes

In the year 2017 at the meeting of the Board of Trustees, dated December 14, the proposed amendment
of the Statutes and its rewriting was unanimously approved, empowering the Secretary of the Board to ap-
pear before a Public Notary, submit to the public such modification and rewriting and convey it to the Pro-
tectorate and Registry of Foundations.

The proposed modification is as follows:
In accordance with article 29 of the Law 50/2002, of December 26 of Foundations, the CIEN Foundation
Board of Trustees has made the following observation: "In accordance with the provisions of article 129 of
Law 40/2015, of October 1 of the Legal Regime of the Public Sector, the Statutes of each Foundation will
determine the Public Administration to which it will be affiliated. In the text of the Statutes, this affiliation
should be made explicit, which is a different matter from the exercise of the Protectorate".

This observation has been included in paragraph 4 of article 1 of the Statutes and has a favorable report
from the State Attorney, having been submitted for approval of this Board: "4. The Foundation is of State-
wide scope and competence and is affiliated to the General State Administration".

1.6.2 Advisory and participation bodies

External Scientific Advisory Committee

In the Board meeting held on March 10, 2014 the composition of the CIEN Foundation External Scientific Ad-
visory Committee it is presented and approved. It is aimed at improving the scientific quality of the activi-
ties, optimizing the available resources and exploiting the singularities of the Queen Sofia Foundation and
the Alzheimer Center. The Committee is formed by the following members:

• Mr. Joaquín Arenas Barbero. BSc in Pharmacy and PhD in Clinical Biochemistry by Faculty of Medicine
of Complutense University of Madrid. He has held the positions of General Director and Deputy
General Director of Networks and Cooperative Research Centers within the Carlos III Institute of Health
(ISCIII). He is currently Director of the 12 de Octubre Hospital Research.

• Mr. Javier De Felipe Oroquieta. PhD in Biological Sciences by the Complutense University of Madrid.
Neurobiologist at the Cajal Institute. He leads the Spanish team of the Blue Brain international project

Invited guests

Invited guests

Sr. D. Agustín Larrañaga Elorriaga

Sra. Dª Mª Dolores Donoso Mencía

Advisor to the Office of the Secretary of State for Research

Assistant to the Secretary

* Registration of dismissals and new appointments in the composition of the CIEN Foundation Board of Trustees:

Cessation in office: Mr. Emilio Lora Tamayo, President of the State Agency of the Higher Council for Scientific Research. 
Takes the position in his place Ms. Rosa Menéndez López. 

Cessation in office: Mr. Bernardo Emilio Macías Gutiérrez from the Region of the Canary Islands, General Director of Assistance Programs
of the Canary Islands Health Service. Takes the position in his place Mr. Manuel Luis Macías Heras. 
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▄▀ 1.7. Vision

The Vallecas Project is the main research project
being conducted at the CIEN Foundation, both in
terms of resources employed as well as in terms of its
social impact. At the end of 2013 the project con-
cluded the recruitment and the phase of initial eva-
luation of the volunteers. The following figure shows
the status of the clinical evaluations carried out up to
December 31, 2017 (the exact figures can be loo-
ked up in section 4.3.8 of this report). During the first
half of 2017, the fourth, fifth and sixth visits have been
performed simultaneously, and the seventh study
visit has begun.

As the project progresses, a large volume of increa-
singly rich and relevant information is generated on
the most initial phases of cognitive impairment in
those subjects who develop it, as well as on the bio-
markers (clinical, biochemical and neuroimaging)
most suitable for its characterization and identifica-
tion of the population at greater risk of developing it.
In addition to continuing to present our preliminary
results in different congresses and scientific mee-
tings, the commitment to publish the results genera-
ted from the longitudinal analysis of the Vallecas
project in international scientific journals of the gre-
atest possible impact is maintained (see section
6.2.1.).

In recent months, we have initiated the necessary
contacts so that the information obtained from the

assessments of the volunteers, their biological sam-
ples and the neuroimaging studies carried out inte-
grates with that of other national and international
cohorts such as the European Medical Information
Framework (EMIF), which will significantly increase
the potential of each of them as well as the Valle-
cas Project itself.

In addition, a new agreement is being worked out
with the Queen Sofia Foundation in order to establish
the framework for collaboration to continue con-
ducting research aimed at identifying individuals at
greater risk of developing Alzheimer's dementia in
the second phase of the project called "Vallecas 2
Project. Early detection of Alzheimer's disease. Risk
and protection factors". This new agreement will
allow us to extend the current project activities and
update the objectives based on the experience ac-
cumulated in recent years as well as maintain a co-
hort of volunteers whose added value in terms of
quantity and quality of data, along with its scientific
relevance, increases every year, making it a refe-
rence cohort in the study of the factors that deter-
mine the onset of mild cognitive impairment and
Alzheimer's type dementia in the elderly.

Besides the Vallecas Project, the studies with the pa-
tients from the residence will continue in the Queen
Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center and the CIEN
Foundation to study dementia in its moderate and
advanced stages. As indicated, this longitudinal
study, initiated in 2007, aims to monitor and follow up

(Cajal Blue Brain) integrated by scientists from the Technical University of Madrid and CSIC. He belongs
to CIBERNED and collaborates actively with the CIEN Foundation.

• Mr. Miguel Medina Padilla. Doctor in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology from the Autonomous
University of Madrid. Deputy Scientific Director of CIBERNED.

• Mr. José Ramón Naranjo Orovio. PhD in Pharmacy from the Complutense University of Madrid.
Neurobiologist at the National Center for Biotechnology (CSIC). He belongs to CIBERNED and
collaborates actively with the CIEN Foundation..

• Mr. Fernando Rodríguez Artalejo. Doctor in Medicine and Surgery from the Autonomous University of
Madrid. Professor of Preventive Medicine and Public Health at the Autonomous University of Madrid.
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the residents of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzhei-
mer Center and the users of the Day Care Center.

One of the most important tasks to carry out in this
project is the updating and validation of historical
data collected so far to integrate them into a single,
integrated and anonymized database in order to

ensure the reliability and security of data to enable
at the same time a more efficient data analysis. In
the coming months and years the information co-
llected from the beginning of the Project will provide
important clues about how the two main patholo-
gies that determine dementia in our environment,
Alzheimer's pathology and cerebrovascular patho-
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logy, interact and leading to defined progression
trajectories. A better understanding of the different
forms of expression of these pathologies, when pre-
sented in isolation or, more frequently, in combina-
tion will allow us to fully address their role in the origin
of dementia, as well as to identify groups of patients
who require care or can benefit from specific thera-
pies.

The research model developed at the Alzheimer
Center can also be applied to other institutions and

Day Centers of the Region of Madrid. In fact, the
model of the Alzheimer Project in other social-health
settings is already being applied to Day Centers of
the Associations of Relatives of Alzheimer's patients
(AFA, for its acronym in Spanish) of Soria and Leon,
among others, with the intention of incorporating in
future projects of the Foundation subjects diagno-
sed with mild cognitive impairment and mild de-
mentia.

1. PROFILE AND PRESENTATION
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Applied research at the CIEN Foundation is guided by a quality
management based on leadership, innovation and the responsibility
of its staff. By means of an efficient optimization of its resources and
the promotion of cooperative and international research, the institution
continues betting on progress in the field of neurodegenerative diseases.
The continuous training of researchers demonstrates the importance
of talent as a pillar for the advancement of the CIEN Foundation.    
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CIEN Foundation is a State wide public sector Foun-
dation supervised by the Carlos III Institute of Health
under the Ministry of Economy, Industry and Com-
petitiveness.

The CIEN Foundation is governed by its Statutes; by
Law 50/2002, of December 26, on Foundations; by
Royal Decree 1337/2005, of November 11, which ap-
proves the Regulations of the Foundations of State
competence; by the provisions of the National Bud-
get Law, in everything that refers to the Foundations
of the State Public Sector; by Royal Decree
384/1996, of March 1, on the Registry of Foundations
of State Competence; by Law 49/2002, of Decem-
ber 23, on the Tax Status of Non-Profit Organizations
and Tax Incentives to Patronage; and for the rest of
the legal provisions of an administrative, civil, mer-
cantile or labor nature that apply to it.

The purpose of the CIEN Foundation is to promote
research in all fields of basic, clinical and epidemio-
logical neurology, aspiring to become a Center of
national and international reference on research in
Alzheimer's disease and other dementias. The
alliance between CIBERNED and CIEN Foundation
has made possible that they are the only recogni-

zed Spanish institutions within the Centers of Exce-
llence in Neurodegeneration (CoEN), complemen-
tary initiative to the JPND to establish a common
approach to research in neurodegenerative disea-
ses, promoting collaborative research between re-
cognized national Centers of Excellence in
neurodegeneration in order to accelerate progress
in understanding the mechanisms of the disease, as
well as the identification of new therapeutic appro-
aches.

Particular aims include fostering scientific advances
to have an impact on the healthcare system and
the well-being of patients. To this end, an offer of ser-
vices carried out by various Consultation Units and
Research Groups of the CIEN Foundation has been
articulated and made available to users outside the
Center.

• Cerebral tissue sample request service

• Magnetic resonance Imaging acquisition
service

• Diagnostic consultation service

2. MANAGEMENT REPORT

▄▀ 2.1. General management
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▄▀ 2.2. Management of financial 
and economic resources

The CIEN Foundation is funded by specific subsidies
granted by the State and other local or institutional
public entities, as well as by income derived from Eu-
ropean and national research projects, contracts for
the provision of services and patronage activities.

The annual accounts are prepared from the ac-
counting records of the Entity, having applied the
legal provisions in force in accounting matters in
order to show the true image of the assets, the fi-
nancial situation and the results of the CIEN Foun-
dation.

Revenues

In 2017, the CIEN Foundation managed an income
budget of over 1.7 million euros. The main source of
income comes from the nominative assignment of
the Carlos III Institute of Health, which amounts to €
825,000 (representing 47% of total income), aimed
at achieving the specific goals and objectives that
are materialized in the promotion of research in he-
alth sciences, and develop and offer scientific-tech-
nical services of the highest quality, aimed at the
National Health System and the whole of society.

The breakdown of total revenues obtained in 2017
and 2016 is described in the next page:

Revenues of the institution consist mainly of grants,
donations and operating legacies and capital re-
ceived from Public Administrations and other institu-
tions, companies and individuals.

The Carlos III Institute of Health, by Resolution of July
20, 2017, approves granting a nominative allowance
for a total of € 825,000, destined to the fulfillment and
development of the aims and objectives of the CIEN
Foundation: the promotion of research in the neuro-
logical area and the maintenance of the Center.

The contribution of the Queen Sofia Foundation in
2017 was focused in the funding of three main ac-
tivities: collaboration in the celebration of the Alz-
heimer's Global Summit Lisbon 2017, financing of
the activities of the CIEN Foundation-Tissue Bank
and the call for the MAPFRE-Queen Sofia Founda-
tion. Simultaneously, in the items of grants, dona-
tions and legacies of capital, a contribution of €
381,758 is recorded. The remaining amount up to
the total of this item (€ 432,961) corresponds to the
official capital grants received from the ISCIII for fi-
nancing capital expenditures.
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The rest of the amount corresponding to the subsi-
dies, donations and bequests allocated to the sur-
plus of the year is identified with the projects derived
from the Youth Employment Plan, both from the Mi-
nistry of Economy, Industry and Competitiveness,

and from the Region of Madrid; the M+VISION pro-
ject, the Biobank Platform PT13/0010/0045 and the
income derived from the realization of the project
funded within the framework of the CoEN-Pathfinder
2015 call.

2. MANAGEMENT REPORT
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Sales and other revenues from the activity corres-
pond mainly to research services, based on con-
tracts signed with other public and private
research centers.

Revenues from provision of services during 2017

Expenditure

The expenses are used for the development of the
CIEN Foundation's own activities, which basically co-
rrespond to the research and management activi-
ties of the Alzheimer's Project Research Unit (UIPA),

which is part of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzhei-
mer Project Complex. The Queen Sofia Foundation
and the CIEN Foundation formally signed in January
2006, renewed in January 2016, an agreement whe-
reby the former cedes the use of the premises and
their equipment, and the CIEN Foundation is com-
mitted to the maintenance of the dependencies
and equipment, replacing and repairing the one
that is necessary. The use of facilities will be used as
a priority for the research of Alzheimer's disease and
other dementias, and in a complementary manner
to other types of research on diseases that are part
of the CIEN Foundation's mission.

▄▀ 2.3. Management of Human Resources

In fulfilling our mission to contribute to the progress of
scientific research in society and helping people,
from the CIEN Foundation we keep our commitment
to become one of the reference centers in neurolo-
gical diseases research at the international level. To
do this, we must be able to attract and retain the
best global talent.

People are one of the most valuable strategic re-
sources of our research center. The way to direct
and manage this resource becomes one of the keys

to the success of the CIEN Foundation; for this rea-
son, from the Human Resources department we
work every day to have a competitive human team,
professionally respected and identified with our va-
lues, strategies and objectives.

One of the objectives of the CIEN Foundation is that
its workers develop their research activities in an en-
vironment that favors innovation, teamwork, moti-
vating and helps both professional and personal
development. For this, we promote policies that
allow the reconciliation of work and family life to
men and women, which allows not only to develop
individual needs, but also a pride of belonging that
leads to an improvement in work performance. Li-
kewise, we promote the integral education of our re-
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searchers as a basic pillar for the maintenance of
quality research, something that has always distin-
guished our foundation.

Following our human resources strategy, CIEN Foun-
dation's selection processes are aimed at achieving
entrepreneurial professionals, capable of adapting
to change, ambitious and with a clear vocation for
research and for actively participating in the pro-
jects managed by the CIEN Foundation.

All positions offered by the CIEN Foundation have
been procured through an open competition pro-
cess under criteria of capacity, merit and publicity.
Positions have been published on the CIEN Founda-
tion, ISCIII and CIBERNED websites, having respected
the principle of free competition and objectively as-
sessed the applicants' merits. This procedure is in ac-
cordance with section 6.2 of ISO 9001:2008.

All positions offered are defined with a specific pro-
file, required qualifications, requirements and func-
tions to be performed.

During 2017, the CIEN Foundation has counted on a
total of 51 professionals, including 30 hired from com-
petitive grants, 11 fellows, 1 in-training Resident Me-
dical Intern in neuropathology, 4 volunteers who
have collaborated selflessly with the CIEN Founda-
tion, 4 have developed their activity under signed
collaboration agreements, and  3 professionals have
been hired through a contract to provide services.
The research and technical support staff funded
through CIBERNED as well as through the collabora-
tion agreements for research signed by the CIEN
Foundation are also part of the staff of the CIEN
Foundation.

As every year, CIEN Foundation has continued with
its commitment to young researchers and collabo-
ration with public and private institutions. During 2017
has participated in the program "CAM Call for grants

to hire research assistants and laboratory techni-
cians funded by the European Social Fund, through
the Youth Employment Operative Program (YEI)
PEJ2016/MED/AI-1963" with one formalized hiring.
With the aim that young researchers can start their
careers and develop their potential, the CIEN Foun-
dation participates in the theoretical and practical
training of university students, both in Spain and in
other European Union countries, through collabora-
tion agreements carrying out university hands-on
training.

One more year, the Call for Grants of the Queen
Sofia Foundation -MAPFRE Fellowship will allow the
incorporation of a specialist in biomedical sciences
within the Alzheimer Project Research Unit.

The different departments in which the human re-
sources that make up the CIEN Foundation are lo-
cated and where our professionals have developed
their work are the following:

• Department of Management and
Administration 

• Department of Neuroimaging
• Department of Neuropathology and Tissue

Bank
• Department of Molecular Genetic 
• Department of Neurology
• Department of Neuropsychology

2. MANAGEMENT REPORT
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2.3.1. Training program

To achieve the goals and objectives of our organi-
zation, one of the main tools that the Foundation has
defined is the development of the Training Program,
adapting it to the needs of its staff, in a way that
allows the development of their professional skills in
the defined strategic lines and increases the quality
of the activities carried out.

Courses and training actions carried 
out by our staff

• Intensive Course on Protocol and Organization
of Institutional and Corporate Events. ISCE.

• II Edition Sanitas in Dementia "Biomarkers of
Alzheimer's disease and other degenerative
dementias, present and future." La Moraleja
University Hospital.
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• International Symposium “Active brains for all:
exercise, cognition and mental health”.
University of Granada

• Alzheimer’s Global Summit Lisbon 2017.
• Course on "Update in breast cancer." Illustrious

Official College of Physicians of Madrid-

• Course "Disseminate your Science" Unit of
Scientific Culture and Innovation of the Carlos III
Institute of Health.

• Course on "PEDIATIC Health, Education and
Parenting and Social Networks" Illustrious Official
College of Physicians of Madrid

2. MANAGEMENT REPORT
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• Course on "Management in Radiology SEGECA
2017" Spanish Society of Medical Radiology
SERAM.

• Course on "Innovation and Research, in the
Department of Diagnostic Imaging BOX-CAMP
RADIOLOGÍA" Held at the University of La
Laguna and the University Hospital of the
Canary Islands.

• "I DEGESCO Symposium on Genetics and
Dementia" Held at the CIEN Foundation.

• European Congress of Radiology: "ECR 2017".
European Society of Radiology

• European Congress of Radiology: "ECR 2017".
European Society of Radiology

• Course on "Advanced Program of European
Patent Law". School of Industrial Organization.

• Course on "New approaches to cognitive and
behavioral disorders". La Paz University Hospital.

• Course on "Advice and implementation of a
quality management system according to ISO
9001: 2015 in biobanks". University of Salamanca.

• Course on "Role of biobanks in the
standardization and management of miRNAs
from biological samples". Gregorio Marañón
Hospital Health Research Institute.

• Course on "ALTMETRICS: Alternative metrics for
scientific evaluation". Spanish Association of
Documentation and Information – SEDIC.

• Scientific Conference "I Meeting of Scientific
Evaluation Services in the Vice-Chancellors".
University of Granada.

Internships

• Tutoring of external internships for students in the
last year of their Psychology degree:

o 1 student from the Autonomous University of
Madrid

o 1 student from the Rey Juan Carlos University
o 4 students from the Complutense University of

Madrid

• Final Degree Projects in Biology:

o A student from the University of Extremadura,
Dept. of Neuropathology

o A student from the Complutense University of
Madrid, Dept. of Neuropathology

• Final Master Projects:

o A student from the Technical University of
Madrid, Master in Biomedical Engineering

o A student from the Complutense University of
Madrid, Master in Biology

Felowships

• Queen Sofia Foundation- MAPFRE Fellowship
2017-2018. Linda Zhang

Teaching 

• Selection of clinical cases: evaluation and
diagnosis of healthy and pathological aging.

• Neuropsychological assessment: Attention,
Gnosias, Praxias, Memory, Language and
Executive functions.

• Cycle of Scientific Seminars of the CIEN
Foundation 2017. Taught by researchers from
the CIEN Foundation and other institutions in
which the latest scientific works of the
researchers are presented and discussed (see
more detailed information in section 6 of this
report).

2.3.2. Prevention of Occupational Hazards

Following the establishment of the CIEN Foundation's
Occupational Health and Safety Policy, which is in-
tended to promote respect for occupational safety
and health in the development of our activities, the
commitment of the organization expressed is esta-
blished in the following terms:

• Comply with applicable regulations in the field
of occupational health and safety, within the
European, national, regional and local
regulatory framework.

• Advance in the continuous improvement of our
behavior in occupational health and safety.

• Guarantee the protection of the safety and
health of workers
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• Promote training and communication both
internally and externally.

To guarantee the protection of occupational health
and safety, CIEN Foundation has carried out, in co-
ordination with the Prevention Service, various pre-
ventive activities during the year 2017, among which
the emergency and evacuation drill, in coordination
with the Queen Sofia Alzheimer Center, stands out.

In terms of health surveillance, during 2017 a total of
16 medical examinations were carried out. The he-
alth exams have included a work history with detai-
led description of the job, the time spent in it, the risks
detected in the analysis of working conditions and
the prevention measures taken, anamnesis data, cli-
nical exploration, biological control and comple-
mentary studies, directed and chosen according to
the risks inherent in the work performed.

Finally, the objectives of improving the safety and
health conditions of workers and reducing accident
rates taken as a reference by the Mutual Society for
Work-related Accidents and Professional Illness have
been met, keeping said indexes to zero and, there-
fore, below of the benchmarks of the Research and
Development sector:

▄▀ 2.4. Research projects and grants

CIEN Foundation aims to support, promote and co-
ordinate research in neurological diseases. In order
to do this, it focuses its efforts especially in neurode-
generative diseases and in coordinating prominent
Spanish research groups. Research projects mana-
ged by the Foundation seek to foster research and
study in these fields, especially Alzheimer's disease
and related disorders.

2.4.1 Research projects

The CIEN Foundation was created with the aim of
promoting the creation of a network center that sup-
ports, promotes and coordinates research activities.
The objectives of the CIEN Foundation are specified
in five fundamental activities:

- The Vallecas project
- BT-CIEN Tissue Bank. Biobank of neurological

samples
- Research Program of the Queen Sofia

Foundation Alzheimer Center (CAFRS, for its
acronym in Spanish): Systematic evaluation of
the resident patients and attendants to the
Day Center at the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center 

- Service provisions/collaborations
- Training

2. MANAGEMENT REPORT
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The Vallecas Project is the main research project ca-
rried out by the CIEN Foundation, both in terms of re-
sources used and its social impact. In parallel, the
CIEN Foundation is engaged in other research pro-
jects on neurodegenerative diseases, among which
are the Alzheimer Center Project and the Biobank
Platform.

THE VALLECAS PROJECT – Early detection of progres-
sive cognitive impairment and its biomarkers. During

2017, the completion of the fourth year of follow-up
(fifth evaluation) of the entire Vallecas Project co-
hort is expected; In addition, a good part of the par-
ticipants will carry out the planned sixth evaluation
(fifth year of follow-up). The annual follow-up inclu-
des the following studies

• Neurological evaluation
• Neuropsychological assessment
• Psychiatric evaluation
• Functional evaluation
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• Magnetic resonance imaging
• Blood sampling and analysis of genetic risk

factors

For this project, grants have been obtained through
public calls for research projects on a competitive
basis, which are detailed in Section 6 of this Annual
Report.

TISSUE-BANK: Through the Department of Neuropa-
thology of the CIEN Foundation, a biobank of neu-
rological tissue is managed (CIEN Tissue Bank).
Contributions to BT-CIEN come, in addition to those
obtained in the CAFRS (Internal Donation Pro-
gram), from donors from the Community of Madrid
and other Regions (External Donation Program). In
turn, the BT-CIEN, after processing, diagnosis and
classification, maintains the biological material in
long-term archive conditions and distributes it to re-
searchers and institutions that require it for research
projects, in accordance with the application and
transfer of biobank samples protocols.

Research Program of the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center: Systematic evaluation, by means
of a protocol adapted and agreed upon, of the pa-
tients institutionalized in the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center (CAFRS, for its acronym in Spanish)
and attendants to the Day Care Center, after sig-
ning an informed consent. This project includes the
eventual extraction and neuropathological study of
the brains donated by deceased patients. Also in
this section, funding has been secured through pro-
jects grants obtained in competitive calls (see Sec-
tion 6).

Other projects and collaborations

Collaboration agreement between the Madridmasd
Foundation for Knowledge and the CIEN Foundation
to regulate the participation of the Foundation as a
host institution in the M+VISION program, within the

framework of the FP7-People-2011-Cofund call. The
program, co-funded by the European Union, consi-
der the participation of host institutions as legal enti-
ties in which the researchers selected in the calls for
the M+VISION program carry out their training acti-
vities through research.

The M+VISION program consider two types of grants
depending on the type of mobility involved: inco-
ming and outgoing. In the incoming grants the rese-
archers will enjoy the three years of support in Spain.
The program offers grants of a total duration of three
years, consisting of one year of scholarship and two
years of labor contract as well as contributions for re-
search and travel expenses. The first year resear-
chers receive funding from the Region of Madrid
and the scholarship is carried out in a primarily aca-
demic environment, while the second and third year
they are hired directly by the host organizations,
conducting a more market-oriented research.

Collaboration agreement signed with King's College
London, University of Pennsylvania and University Co-
llege London, for carrying out the project entitled
"Phases 2b-4 Field Validation of the MDS-NMS, the In-
ternational Parkinson's and Movement Disorders So-
ciety Non Motor Scale for Parkinson's disease"
funded by The International Parkinson and Move-
ment Disorders Society.

In addition, a specific collaboration agreement has
been established between CIBER and CIBERNED for
carrying out the project "Search for biomarkers for
the early detection of Alzheimer's disease in the Va-
llecas project cohort", with the active participation
of the Neuroimaging department and the CIEN
Foundation Tissue Bank.

Actions financed within the framework of Law
18/2014, of October 15, of approval of urgent mea-
sures for growth, competitiveness and efficiency and
of the Youth Employment Operative Program:
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• PEJ-2014-C-19788: Grant for the promotion of
youth employment and implementation of
the Youth Guarantee in R+D+I. Four actions
were funded resulting in formalizing 4 labor
contracts: 2 research assistants and 2 superior
technicians. 

• PEJ15/BIO/AI-0615: Granting of support for
hiring a research assistant in the framework of
the call for Grants for the Recruitment of
Research Assistants and Laboratory
Technicians, 2015 call.

• PEJ16-MED-AI-1963: Granting of support for
hiring a research assistant in the framework of
the call for Grants for the Recruitment of
Research Assistants and Laboratory
Technicians, call 2016.

• PEJ-2017-TL-BMD: Order 4606/2017 of
December 14 for which grants are given for
the execution of contracts for laboratory
technicians corresponding to the 2017 call.
Granting of support for the employment of a
laboratory technician during 2018.

2.4.2 Fellowships and grants

During 2017 the CIEN Foundation has awarded/ca-
rried out the following fellowships and grants:

• Queen Sofia Foundation - MAPFRE Fellowship
2016-2017: On December 27, 2016, the
Selection Committee decided to grant the
scholarship to Mrs. Susana Navas Rutete. A 6-
months stay, extendable for the same period, in
the Dementia/Alzheimer's disease research
program at the Royal College of Surgeons in
Ireland (RCSI), Dublin, Ireland, during the first 5
months. The remaining 7 months will be held at
the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
of the 

• Queen Sofia Foundation - MAPFRE Fellowship
2017-2018: The fellowship program resolved to
grant in this new call to Dr. Linda Zhang. The
research program focuses on the study of
neurodegenerative disorders using an
approach that combines mathematical
modelling and computational simulation, in

order to achieve the characterization of
predictive algorithms. The duration of the
scholarship will be 6 months, extendable for 6
additional months (maximum, 12 months). As
part of the scholarship, Dr. Zhang will spend a
period of time in the Neuroimaging department
of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer
Center and another period at the Eastern
University of Finland in Kuopio. This scholarship is
an excellent opportunity to actively participate
in a joint multidisciplinary research program in
both institutions to study the mechanisms of
neurodegeneration and dementia.

• III Pathfinder projects call.: Collaboration
agreement between the ISCIII and the CIEN
Foundation for developing the Strategic
Research Agenda of the European Union Joint
Program on Neurodegenerative diseases,
especially Alzheimer's disease (JPND), through
the CIEN Foundation's participation in the
European Network of Centers of Excellence
(CoEN). In 2016 the 3rd Call was resolved,
resulting in a project funded by Spanish
participation through a CIBERNED research
group, entitled "Protection of neurons in vitro
and in vivo from Synuclein toxicity by molecular
tweezers". This project was completed by
December 2017.

▄▀ 2.5. Quality Policy

In this year the procedures and working tools required
by the new version of the ISO 9001: 2015 standard have
been developed and adapted.

The quality policy aims at guaranteeing and optimizing
the processes related to external and internal customer
orientation, leadership, staff participation, the process-
based approach, continuous improvement and the in-
corporation of the risk-based process. Thus, it provides
greater predictive capacity for the evaluation, admi-
nistration, elimination and/or minimization of risks.

The following measures are worth highlighting: the
adoption of a process-based approach, the manage-
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ment of internal and external risks and the planning of
quality objectives.

During 2017, the renewal of the Quality Management
System certification under the UNE-EN ISO 9001: 2008
standard was successfully passed.

▄▀ 2.6.Data Protection Law

The CIEN Foundation has files containing personal
data, for which it is responsible and must be protec-
ted in accordance with the provisions of the current
regulations on Personal Data Protection (LOPD, for
its acronym in Spanish).

These files are contained in the Safety Document, as
well as the people involved in their handling and the
premises in which they are placed, located at 5 Val-
derrebollo street, 28031-Madrid.

As the sole responsible for the files, the CIEN Foun-
dation is committed to fulfilling its obligation of se-
crecy of personal data and its duty to save them,
and to adopt the necessary measures to prevent
their alteration, loss, or unauthorized access, taking
into account at all times the state of the technology,
and guaranteeing compliance with the LOPD at all
times.

Staff from CIBERNED and CIEN Foundation Management and Deputy Scientific Director departments.
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The Alzheimer Project Research Unit (IUPA, for its acronym in Spanish),
managed by the CIEN Foundation, continues its multidisciplinary
research activity with the purpose of advancing in the knowledge
of neurodegenerative disorders, with special emphasis on Alzheimer's
disease and related dementias. It is composed of five departments:
Neurology, Neuropsychology, Neuroimaging, Neuropathology and
Laboratory. In 2017, the continuity of the "Vallecas Project" stands
out, among other projects.  
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On January 18, 2006, the CIEN Foundation signed an
agreement with the Queen Sofia Foundation, under
which the former assumes the management of the
Alzheimer Project Research Unit (UIPA, for its
acronym in Spanish). The context in which the UIPA
is framed is the Alzheimer Project, promoted by the
Queen Sofía Foundation. The main exponent of this
project is the Queen Sofía Foundation Alzheimer
Center (Alzheimer Complex), located in the Valle-
cas neighborhood (Madrid), which in 2017 has cele-
brated its 10th Anniversary. One of the most
outstanding aspects of the Alzheimer Complex is
that there is a Healthcare Center (formed by a Resi-
dence and a Day Center) for Alzheimer's patients
and related diseases as well as a Training Center, in
addition to the UIPA. This Unit began its activity in
April 2007, while the healthcare activity began at full
capacity in the second half of that year.

Currently, the UIPA consists of five departments with
a clear multidisciplinary approach and with specific
objectives, among which are the following: the mo-
nitoring and periodic evaluation of patients at the
Alzheimer Center; the development of clinical, epi-
demiological, genetic, research projects as well as
on biomarkers in biological samples or neuroima-
ging, in the field of neurodegenerative diseases, with
special focus in Alzheimer's disease and related de-
mentias.

Through this series of studies, new knowledge in ge-
netics and molecular biology that have different ap-
plications is generated, that teach the researchers
about the pathogenic mechanisms of the disease
which can be in turn implemented into the field of
diagnosis and, desirably, can result in the develop-
ment of better treatments.

However, far from promising a simple solution to the
problem of neurodegenerative dementias, these
advances anticipate an increasingly complex pic-
ture, in which the remedies will be achieved through

small goals, and only by the complementary and
synergistic work of many research groups. This com-
plexity is the main feature of neurodegenerative di-
seases since they affect both the biological aspect
as well as the clinical and personal level. Thus, the
psychological and social aspects involved in de-
mentia need to be taken into account and be
aware that ethical and legal issues such as the right
to information and participation in medical decisions
are increasingly gaining prominence every day.

▄▀ 3.2. Department Structure

The scientific activity of UIPA is structured around four
complementary research areas:

• Department of Neurology
• Department of Neuropsychology
• Department of Neuroimaging
• Department of Neuropathology
• Department of Molecular Genetics

From the clinical perspective, the UIPA counts with
personnel from the Departments of Neurology and
Neuropsychology, who are in daily contact with pa-
tients who come to the Queen Sofia Foundation Alz-
heimer Center (CAFRS, for its acronym in Spanish)
and with the staff at the healthcare Residence, as
well as with the cohort of volunteers from the Valle-
cas Project (see section 4), playing a role of media-
tion between basic researchers, relatives and
caregivers. This role is critical in making patients, re-
latives and caregivers aware of the research pur-
pose of the UIPA, give consent and collaborate with
the research projects. One of the research activities
of these departments consists in carrying out a clini-
cal, syndromic and etiological diagnosis of the pa-
tients from the CAFRS, either in the resident regime
(Units of Life) or in daycare (Day Center). In addition,
a set of clinical data is obtained that will be very use-
ful for the other UIPA scientific areas studies.

3. SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY

▄▀ 3.1. Overview
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Patients with dementia require specific attention,
consisting of an accurate and early diagnosis, an as-
sessment of the affected cognitive areas and its se-
verity, as well as applying and monitoring the
treatment. It is essential that various medical discipli-
nes be involved, due to the need to follow the pro-
gression, the specific treatment, the overseeing of
complications, the application of measures to neu-
tralize them, and the corresponding practice of so-
cial health resources. Hence, UIPA responds to a
translational vocation to investigate the progression
of clinical knowledge in dementias. It is established
as an intermediary between basic sciences and the
fields of clinical and social sciences related to he-
alth, to promote knowledge about neurodegenera-
tive dementias and its application. A team of
specialists in Neurology, Psychiatry and Neurops-
ychology, together with the participation of geriatri-
cians, occupational therapists, physiotherapists and

social workers from the Center's healthcare area
make up this part of the Unit. The evaluations carried
out in these areas composed the clinical and socio-
logical database that, in addition to its intrinsic inte-
rest for research purposes, supports the biological
samples and neuroimaging data obtained systema-
tically in the Center.

From the basic research side, UIPA's original project
contemplated the creation of departments of Mo-
lecular Genetics, Neuropathology, and Neuroima-
ging. These three areas bring together the most
promising fields of research on the biological pro-
cesses underlying dementia.

The UIPA is characterized by its marked multidiscipli-
nary approach, so that both clinical and basic as-
pects are in continuous contact, through those five
departmental areas, elaborating and contrasting
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hypotheses, and jointly carrying out various research
projects. On the other hand, it is from reinforcing
these two perspectives, how concepts such as trans-
lational research in Medicine have been develo-
ped. The scientific activity of the CIEN Foundation is
based on this idea: to transfer to the clinical field the
advances obtained with basic research.

3.2.1. Department of Neurology

Neurology as a medical-scientific discipline aims to
study the structure and function of the nervous
system, the identification, description and analysis of
its numerous and varied pathologies, the diagnosis
of its clinical alterations and the treatment of pa-
tients who suffer them. In the field of cognitive im-
pairment, the neurologist must characterize the
numerous types and variants of this syndrome
through a systematic clinical evaluation of the pa-
tient and his/her environment, collaborate with other
specialists in psychology, radiology, laboratory, ge-
netics, neurophysiology, etc. make a diagnosis and
prescribe and monitor a treatment. In a research
group such as the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzhei-
mer Center (CAFRS, for its acronym in Spanish), the
Neurology team offers basic clinical support to all
studies carried out with volunteers and patients, ge-
nerates and implements clinical research hypothe-
ses and collaborates with the other teams of
specialists in clinical and basic research, in the early
detection, prevention and treatment of Alzheimer's
disease and other related pathologies. The Depart-
ment of Neurology develops the following activities:

•  General and neurological medical evaluation, 
and clinical diagnosis of the Vallecas Project
participants.

• Detection and management of possible clinical
complications

• Preparation of clinical reports.

• Neurological monitoring of patients admitted to
the Residence

• Management and curation of databases.

• Statistical analysis and preparation of scientific
reports.

• Teaching and mentoring of graduate and PhD
students who collaborate in some research
projects

• Communication in scientific forums of research
work carried out in the department.

• Dissemination to society of the progress of the
investigation.

Main lines of research  

The activities of this department focus on the follo-
wing main areas:

1. “The Vallecas Project ”: (due to its size, a complete
section in this report is dedicated to this study, see
block 4). In this project, it is carried out an annual
systematic clinical and neurological evaluation of
the more than one thousand volunteers participa-
ting in the study cohort. This information, together
with the data from the neuropsychological assess-
ment, allows establishing the evolutionary diagnosis
of each subject and is stored in a large database for
carrying out various research projects. 

2. Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center Rese-
arch Program : (CAFRS): it consists on the systematic
clinical evaluation, every six months, of the patients
who are in the CAFRS, both in internment regime
(Units of Life) and in day care (Day Center). This eva-
luation, carried out together with the rest of the staff
from the Center and healthcare professionals leads
to the syndromic and etiological diagnosis and to
the protocoled collection of neurological, psychia-
tric, neuropsychological, demographic, analytical,

3. SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY
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therapeutic and neuroimaging data. This systematic
gathering of information, from the moment the pa-
tient enters the study until it is transferred to another
Day Center or passes away, allows for the genera-
tion of a large database of clinical data that can be
exploited in itself or in relation to the neuroimaging
and/or neuropathological data. 

In 2017, there were 55 new admissions in the Day
Care Center and in the Residence, of which 34 sig-
ned the consent to participate in the multidiscipli-
nary periodic evaluations. Together with the 43
baseline evaluations, a total of 455 clinical evalua-
tions (semi-annual frequency), 44 studies of brain MRI
(annual frequency) and 344 analytical studies were
carry out.

3. Clinical-Therapeutical Research: Progress has
been made in the Sat-CIEN-02 project, an acade-
mic non-profit academic clinical trial funded by the
Alzheimer's Association USA whose Principal Investi-
gator is Dr. Isidro Ferrer and CIBERNED acts as pro-
moter. This double-blind clinical trial consists in the
treatment during 26 weeks of a group of 60 patients
with cognitive impairment or incipient dementia at-
tributable to Alzheimer's-type degeneration, ran-
domly distributed in 4 arms (one placebo and three
doses of active medication). The product that will be
evaluated is a cannabinoid mixture that is already
registered in the Spanish market for another indica-

tion (treatment of spasticity in patients with multiple
sclerosis). The trial will be carried out in nine Spanish
healthcare centers (five in Madrid, two in San Se-
bastián, one in Barcelona and one in Santander).
The trial has already been approved by the Ethics
Committee and the Spanish Agency for Medicines
and Health Products and during this year it has wor-
ked on its organization and logistics and on the hi-
ring of participating centers and suppliers.

4. Other ongoing research projects: The Department
of Neurology, with its own resources or, more often
than not, in collaboration with other CAFRS or exter-
nal groups, is carrying out several other research pro-
jects. Most of them are mainly based on information
o from the Vallecas Project or CAFRS databases. In
other instances, information provided by various co-
llaborators is used.

• Detection of proteins in the tear as biomarkers
of Alzheimer's Disease

• Project REGISTRY. International multi-center
observational study conducted by the
European Huntington's Disease Group (EHDN).
Finished in December 2017.

• Influence of the regular intake of drugs on
cognitive performance in the Vallecas Project
cohort

• Psychotic symptoms and vascular risk factors
in Alzheimer's disease

• Behavioral disorders and neuropathological
findings in Alzheimer's disease
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5. Collaboration with other CAFRS groups in other
projects:

• Metabolomic study in patients with
Alzheimer's disease or Mild Cognitive
Impairment

• PET study with and amyloid tracer in patients
with Alzheimer type Mild Cognitive
Impairment 

• Clinical impact of fungal colonization of the
central nervous system in Alzheimer's disease
(pending evaluation)

6. Collaboration with the Master of Methodology
from the Complutense University of Madrid Faculty
of Psychology :

•  Early and late components of the cognitive
reserve 

• Data mining in the Vallecas Project
• Data mining in the neuropathological

database from the CIEN Foundation Tissue
Bank.

Team

This department is composed by the following staff:

� Teodoro del Ser Quijano, Dr. Medicine,
Neurology. Head of department.

� Meritxell Valentí Soler, Dr. Medicine, Neurology. 
� María Ascensión Zea Sevilla, Dr. Medicine,

Neurology.

3. SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY

Neurology team
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3.2.2. Department of Neuropsychology

Neuropsychology is a scientific field that aims to des-
cribe, diagnose and treat cognitive, behavioral and
emotional changes that appear as a result of a pos-
sible functional or structural impairment of the Cen-
tral Nervous System. Within the field of dementias

Neuropsychology not only allows to characterize in
an accurate way the cognitive state of an indivi-
dual, but also helps to guide the diagnostic decision,
to determine which subjects present a higher risk of
developing a future neurodegenerative disorder
and propose the appropriate therapeutic interven-
tion.
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Given the multidisciplinary nature of the CIEN Foun-
dation, the purpose of the Neuropsychology de-
partment is to contribute to the proper development
of ongoing research projects through proper coor-
dination with the rest of the departmental areas. In
addition, among its objectives are also the concep-
tualization and implementation of new research
hypotheses in the context of early detection and
prevention of Alzheimer's disease.

Among the specific tasks carried out by the Depart-
ment of Neuropsychology, the following activities
are noteworthy:

• Neuropsychological assessment and cognitive
diagnosis of the Vallecas Project participants.

• Preparation of clinical reports.
• Management and curation of databases.
• Statistical analysis and preparation of scientific

reports.
• Teaching and mentoring of the external training

practices of students in the last year of the
Psychology Degree at the Autonomous
University, the Rey Juan Carlos University and the
Complutense University of Madrid.

• Communication in scientific forums of the
research work carried out in the department.

• Dissemination to society of the progress of the
investigation.

Main lines of research  

The interests of the Neuropsychology department
focus on four well defined lines of research in the
area of its competence. In particular, the following
priority research lines can be identified, which are
described below.

1. Cognitive markers for the early detection of the
prodromal phase of Alzheimer's disease: The profes-
sional figure of the neuropsychologist usually handles
the application of different evaluation instruments.
These include various types of tests, scales and ques-
tionnaires useful to measure both the objective cog-

nitive performance and the subjective perception
of an individual with respect to aspects such as me-
mory complaints, mood or coping styles. To meet the
challenges posed in the context of the Vallecas Pro-
ject, the neuropsychological test battery focuses es-
pecially on the evaluation of memory processes,
attention and executive functions as potential early
markers of Alzheimer's disease. In addition, the neu-
ropsychological profile of each participant is com-
pleted by gathering information related to other
cognitive domains such as language, visuospatial
ability and visuoconstruction, as well as emotional
variables. This is particularly important because it
allows identifying the strengths and weaknesses in
the cognitive profile and characterize, if appro-
priate, the type of cognitive impairment that an in-
dividual presents. Moreover, the neuropsychological
evaluation protocol includes various questionnaires
in order to collect information complementary to the
cognitive profile. Specifically, we obtain data about
the assessment of possible cognitive complaints, as
well as different aspects of them such as the time of
appearance, the concern generated or the profile
of these complaints. In essence, the study of all these
cognitive variables, both objective and subjective,
together with the rest of the biographical and clini-
cal data, will allow us to establish what role each
cognitive parameter plays in the appearance and
course of Alzheimer's disease.

1.1. Usefulness of subjective cognitive
complaints as an early marker:
Cognitive complaints may appear in
preclinical phases of Alzheimer's disease;
even a person can often experience this type
of complaint though their cognitive
performance in a formal neuropsychological
examination is within normal parameters. For
this reason, there has been renewed scientific
interest in recent years for the study of
subjective cognitive complaints as a possible
marker of future objective cognitive
impairment.
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The Department of Neuropsychology has
carried out different studies to analyze the
role of cognitive complaints as a predictor of
cognitive impairment in a sample of elderly
people from the general population.
Specifically, the focus is placed on studying
which specific aspects and what type of
cognitive complaints show a greater
relationship with the development of
cognitive impairment.

1.2. Usefulness of various cognitive parameters
as early markers:
Numerous studies have shown that there are
certain cognitive variables that allow the
identification of subjects at higher risk of
developing Alzheimer's disease years before
their diagnosis. With this idea in mind, we
investigate whether certain parameters of the
neuropsychological protocol, in the context
of a longitudinal research project such as the
Vallecas Project, are useful to identify
individuals at risk of cognitive impairment.
These parameters are analyzed in an
evolutionary way together with the rest of
clinical and genetic information of each
volunteer in order to obtain a classification
algorithm that could eventually be
generalized to daily clinical practice.
In addition, the Department of
Neuropsychology is interested in developing
new assessment tools that allow examining
the role of other cognitive markers not studied
in standard neuropsychological evaluations. It
is expected that the identification of these
markers increase sensitivity and specificity
when detecting individuals at risk of
dementia.

2. The role of cognitive and functional reserve in the
prevention of cognitive impairment: The cognitive
reserve is a theoretical construct that formulated se-
veral decades ago to explain the lack of corres-
pondence between the degree of brain damage
and clinical symptoms sometimes observed among
patients. It is presumed as an individual capacity

that develops throughout the life cycle fundamen-
tally through formal education, the type of profes-
sional activity performed and the intellectual activity
developed. Numerous studies have supported the
protective role played by the cognitive reserve in
modifying the course of different neurodegenerative
pathologies, including Alzheimer's disease. The inte-
rest of the Department of Neuropsychology for this
construct focuses on analyzing different variables
that apparently have the capacity to confer cogni-
tive reserve and therefore could play a protective
role against cognitive impairment. Within the Valle-
cas Project, this set of variables is being studied indi-
vidually and in groups, with special emphasis on the
activities of daily life performed in the middle stages
of life. Likewise, different lifestyle variables are exa-
mined in order to classify them as risk or protection
factors against dementia onset.

3. Clinical and physiopathological mechanisms
common to Down syndrome and Alzheimer's dise-
ase: A new research program is envisaged in colla-
boration with the Down Unit of La Princesa University
Hospital, the Biomedical Technology Center (CTB),
the Complutense University of Madrid (UCM), and
the Ramón Castroviejo Ophthalmological Institute.
Within this research project, the department of neu-
ropsychology will be specifically responsible for de-
signing a specific protocol for the longitudinal
cognitive assessment of a cohort of people with
Down syndrome. The purpose of this research pro-
gram is twofold. On the one hand, characterize cli-
nically and cognitively a cohort of people with
Down syndrome, adapting and designing new tools
and protocols for the assessment and diagnosis of
cognitive impairment in these individuals. On the
other hand, the prevalence rate of Alheimer's dise-
ase in Down syndrome will be examined and the as-
sociation between certain biological and
biographical variables with the disease will be stu-
died to determine the dynamics of the disease. Ulti-
mately, the impact of this study is expected to
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improve the social healthcare and the quality of life
of people with intellectual disabilities who begin to
manifest the first signs of cognitive impairment.

4. Study of non-pharmacological therapies for the
prevention and modification of the course of Alzhei-
mer's disease: Non-pharmacological therapies are
a set of interventions that are set in place with three
specific objectives: to stimulate cognitive processes,
promote the level of autonomy and, ultimately, in-
crease the quality of life of individuals. These inter-
ventions can be carried out both in healthy elderly
people, in order to prevent the onset of cognitive im-
pairment, as well as in patients with cognitive im-
pairment, to try to modify the course of the disease.
Among the most used non-pharmacological thera-
pies, cognitive stimulation, physical exercise, occu-
pational activity, music therapy and even diet
control stand out.

Although scientific evidence has shown that non-
pharmacological therapies have a protective effect
against cognitive impairment, there are still some un-
resolved issues related to this topic. For example, de-
termine what type of intervention is most beneficial
or what clinical variables are associated with a bet-
ter prognosis of the therapy. Taking advantage of
the knowledge accumulated throughout the Valle-
cas Project, the objective of the Department of Neu-
ropsychology is to study the impact that these
non-pharmacological interventions have on sub-
jects at risk of developing mild cognitive impairment.

Team

� Miguel Ángel Fernández Blázquez (Dr.
Psychology, Neuropsychology). 
Head of Neuropsychology.

� Marina Ávila Villanueva 
(Grad. Psychology, Neuropsychology).

� Belén Frades Payo 
(Grad. Psychology, Neuropsychology).

Neurology-Neuropsychology Administration

� Francisca Martínez Lois 
(Administrative Assistant) 

� Beatriz Salado Martínez 
(Administrative Assistant)

CAFRS Collaborators

The following CAFRS staff also collaborated during
2017:

� Irene Rodríguez Pérez 
(Occupational therapist, Residence)

� Almudena Pérez
(Occupational therapist, Residence)

� Rocío Rodríguez Casas
(Occupational therapist, Day Center) 

� Cynthia Pérez Muñano
(Training technician and Occupational therapist)

� Emma Osa Ruiz
(Physiotherapist, Residence)

� Sara Esteban Prior
(Physiotherapist, Residence))

� José Luis Muñoz Zarco
(Physiotherapist, Day Center).
Until September 2017.

� Nuria Antón Moreno
(Physiotherapist, Day Center). 
Since October 2017.

� Carolina Mendoza Rebolledo
(Grad. Psychology, Neuropsychology, Day
Center). Until November 2017.

� Virginia Guerra Martín
(Grad. Psychology, Residence and Day Center)
Since November 2017.

� Gema Melcón Borrego
(Grad. Social Work, Day Center).
Until March 2017.

� Elena Herranz Huerta
(Grad. Social Work, Day Center).
Since March 2017.
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� Lidia Espada Raboso
(Grad. Social Work, Residence)

� Belén González Lahera
(MD, Geriatrics)
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3.2.3. Department of Neuroimaging

Knowledge of the morphological variations occu-
rring in brain structure throughout life is essential to
assess the corresponding pathological changes that
occur in neurodegenerative diseases. Currently,
neuroimaging in any form, and combined, is one of
the areas of greatest progress in the understanding
of various aspects of Alzheimer's disease and other
neurodegenerative diseases: etiology, early diag-
nosis and differential functioning of brain areas, me-
tabolism, neurotransmission.

In this regard, neuroimaging techniques such as
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) have led to sig-
nificant progress in understanding brain changes as-
sociated with age. MRI is a noninvasive tool that
allows the study of normal aging individuals at diffe-
rent times of his life. However, conventional MRI
techniques are unable to detect and quantify mi-
crostructural changes dependent on age who have
been described in post-mortem studies of brain tis-
sue.

For this reason, the Department of Neuroimaging has
a state-of-the-art 3 Tesla (T) MRI equipment as well
as a collaboration agreement for research with the
supplier: General Electric. 

The main objectives Department of Neuroimaging
are:

• Promotion and development of
neuroimaging research projects in the field of
neurodegenerative diseases with special
interest in AD and related dementias

• Acquisition and postprocessing of MR images
for UIPA ongoing research projects

• Dissemination of knowledge on neuroimaging
techniques related to neurodegenerative
diseases

• Personnel training related to obtaining,
postprocessing or interpretation of advanced
neuroimaging techniques

Department activities

UIPA's Department of Neuroimaging primarily deals
with the acquisition of MR data (and, where appro-
priate, the performance of other imaging techni-
ques such as PET or CT through external
collaborations) and post-processing and analysis of
the data obtained. All studies are monitored and re-
ported by a neuroradiologist. 

In addition, the Department provides technical as-
sistance to both the rest of the scientific areas of the
UIPA and external research groups. It also searches
for new resources and promotes the UIPA research
projects and the post-processing of images service
among other research groups. 

This activity complements the internal seminars and
external courses, both nationals and internationals,
on specific neuroimaging techniques. 

During 2017, the Department of Neuroimaging has
participated in MRI studies in the following clinical
trials:

• "Pilot clinical trial to evaluate the efficacy and
safety of deep brain stimulation in Alzheimer's
disease". Alzheimer”. ECP-EA IP: Dra. Aurora
Viloria Jiménez. Hospital Clínico San Carlos.

• “NAC”.Phase III study: "Effect of Adjuvant
treatment with N-acetylcysteine for 48 weeks
over the loss of gray matter and oxidative
metabolism in patients with early onset
psychotic episodes". Randomized, Double-
blind, placebo-controlled Clinical Trial Code:
FIBHGM-ECNC002-2012, EudraCT Number:
2012-005435-87. Promoter Center: Foundation
for Biomedical Research Gregorio Marañon
Hospital. PI: Celso Arango.
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• “Clozapina in First Outbreaks of Schizophrenia
as Possible Preventive Treatment of Cerebral
and Clinical Impairment". Code protocol:
CLOZAPINA-1, Nº EudraCT: 2006-00200-34. PI:
Dr. Francisco Javier Sanz Fuentenebro. 2010-
2013. CIBERSAM.

During 2017 the acquisition of MR images from a 706
subjects has been completed. Overall, 4,134 MRI stu-
dies have been performed distributed among the
different research projects.

52,637 MRI sequences have been conducted since
the creation of the department, distributed by year

and type of sequence, as it is shown in the next
graph.

Provision of services

The Department of Neuroimaging has a 3T MR scan-
ner (GEHC, HDxt) system equipped with dual gra-
dient system of up to 50mt/m, 3 antennas for brain
studies (transmitter/receiver quadrature antenna, re-
ceiving 8 channels antenna and 16 channels recei-
ving antenna) and small antennas for rats and mice.
Data is stored in PACS with direct recovery capacity
for five years of work.
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For Functional MRI studies, the Department has an
audio/video system compatible with 3T MRI.

A variety of software packages is used, mainly
SPM12, FSL and Freesurfer.

Sequences

Image acquisition of 3D isotropic studies with T1 se-
quences for VBM. Image acquisition of T2 sequen-
ces, DWI, ASL, BOLD and spectroscopy.

Team

The Department of Neuroimaging team, led by Dr.
Bryan Strange (MD, PhD, Clinical Neuroscience), has
a highly multidisciplinary nature and consists of the
following personnel:

Research fellows

� Jaime Gómez Ramírez (PhD, Computer
Engineering, Automatics and Robotics). 

� Christopher Long 
(PhD, Engineering, Specialist in Biomecial
Imaging, Madrid Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Vision Program).
Until May 2017.

� Eva Dueñas Moreno
(BSc, Biology). Until December 2017.

� María Molina Matas
(BSc, Physics). Until December 2017.

� Linda Zhang 
PhD in Radiological Imaging. Grad. 
Psychology).  
Collaborator.

Radiodiagnostics

� Mabel Torres Llacsa
(MD, Radiodiagnostics)

Image Acquisition

� Eva Alfayate Sáez
(Technical Coordinator in Radiodiagnostics)

  FUNCTIONAL    VOLUMETRICS     SPECTRA    DIFUSSION TENSOR    MISC. ASL

2008 255 339 156 178 312 259

2009 337 638 866 423 845 326

2010 910 852 1042 556 1506 305

2011 1124 845 786 528 1904 398

2012 1858 1512 583 1330 2938 949

2013 1436 1276 516 1116 2544 950

2014 880 937 367 847 1920 729

2015 828 912 309 783 1985 669

2016 739 749 341 618 1661 572

2017 614 648 299 594 1415 523

MRI sequences
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� Felipe García Fernández
(Advanced Technician in Diagnostic Imaging)

� Carmen Rojas Obregón
(Technician in Radiodiagnostics)

Administration

� Arantza Narciso
(Administrative Assistant)

� Corina Ghinea
(Administrative Assistant)
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Neuroimaging team
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3.2.3. Department of Neuropathology

Neuropathology of neurodegenerative disorders is a
specialty in continuous progress with capacity for
contrasting clinical judgment and performance of
any diagnostic test, including the most recent bio-
markers, with the final diagnosis that is still neuropa-
thology ("gold standard"). However, in the field of
basic research, neuropathology plays an additional
role, providing critical information about the mole-
cular components of the characteristic lesions of
each disease, the pathogenic mechanisms and the
potential biomarkers.

The post-mortem neuropathological findings obser-
ved in donations of brain tissue from patients with
neurodegenerative diseases, especially in the case
of dementias, have allowed to know in recent de-
cades the epidemiological reality of these diseases
in the population, and among other evidences,
have revealed the high prevalence of combined
pathology (Alzheimer's pathology, Vascular patho-
logy and Lewy pathology, mainly).

The neuropathology of dementia landscape has
dramatically changed in recent years. The incorpo-
ration to the neuropathological diagnosis of new an-
tibodies for immunostaining and new molecular
techniques has helped establishing the boundaries
and internal heterogeneity of entities such as 
dementia with Lewy bodies and frontotemporal 
dementia, and has also led to the discovery of new
entities in this area (DFT-TDP. DFT-FUS, etc.). The neu-
ropathological study of an increasing number of pa-
tients with neurodegenerative pathology has
allowed identifying new genetic causes of these di-
seases, thus helping to define new molecular targets
for possible therapeutic approaches. In addition, the
definition of diagnostic criteria from large series of
brains (in biobanks of neurological tissue or brain
banks) has allowed us to address the problem of
combined and mixed pathology, specifically regar-

ding Alzheimer's disease. The evolution of the diag-
nostic criteria themselves (e.g. the new criteria for
the diagnostic classification of Alzheimer's disease
proposed by the National Institute of Aging - Alzhei-
mer's Association, 2012) and molecular techniques
are converting the histological diagnosis into an fun-
damental element in the process of classifying de-
mentias, definitive or quasi-definitive in some cases,
but partial or probabilistic in many others. As repea-
tedly demonstrated in clinical-pathological sessions,
made possible in most cases thanks to the donation
of brain tissue by patients or their families and the
close collaboration of clinicians, the final classifica-
tion of a case requires the integration of all clinical,
neuroradiological, neuropathological and molecu-
lar information, when available.

A need for dementia research is the availability of well-
diagnosed, classified and long-term preserved brain
tissue. Brain banks (biobanks of neurological sam-
ples) respond to this need, and the CIEN Foundation
has one of the main brain banks in the country, the
CIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN, for its acronym in Spanish).

Neuropathology also provides significant support for
studies based on animal models of neurological di-
seases, both for the histological evaluation of trans-
genic animals and for the search for natural models
of the disease. The Department of Neuropathology
of the CIEN Foundation participates regularly in the
histological evaluation of animal models of different
neurodegenerative diseases developed by CIBER-
NED researchers, as well as in the neuropathological
study of elderly mammals of the Madrid Zoo.

Department activities

The core activity of the UIPA’s Department of Neuro-
pathology corresponds to the BT-CIEN, both to its or-
ganizational and logistical components as well as the
neuropathological diagnostic work and the mana-
gement of biological samples.
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The Department also participates in numerous colla-
borations in external research projects, mainly with 
CIBERNED research groups, and carries out its own in-
ternal projects, mainly based on series of cases from
post mortem donation. Among the active lines of re-
search in the Department are the following:

• Neuropathological and molecular study of
tauopathies, including Alzheimer's disease.
Pathogenic significance and spread of
associated cellular lesions. Argyrophilic grains
disease as a model of tauopathy with
predominant involvement of the medial
temporal lobe.

• Clinicopathological profiles in advanced
dementia. Characterization of the combined
and mixed pathology and its impact on the
clinical trajectories of the patients, with special
attention to disease progression rate and
survival time.

• Pathological role of fungal colonization and the
polymicrobial infection of the Central Nervous
System in Alzheimer-type pathology. Risk factors
and clinical impact.

• Distinctive features of Alzheimer-type pathology
in nonagenarians and centenarians.
Neuropathological findings in subjects without
cognitive disorder above 90 years of age.

• Characterization and pathogenic study of
dementia-associated hippocampal sclerosis.

• Advance age-associated changes in Central
Nervous System and cerebral pathology in
mammals and non-human primates. Search for
natural models of Alzheimer in primates and
other mammalian groups.

Provision of services 

The range of activities undertaken by the depart-
ment derives from the ability of its members to co-
llect, process, evaluate and diagnose brain tissue

sample from human or animal origin. All the services
provided by the BT-CIEN are accessible to donors
and researchers through the website.

• Performing neuropathological autopsies in brain
tissue donors, both in the Region of Madrid and
neighboring Regions, as well as in other Regions
that do not have a brain bank.

• Management of a biobank of neurological
samples. Transfer of samples to researchers
according to the BT-CIEN standard operating
protocols.

• Prospective collection of special biological
samples for research projects, at the request of
the researchers, once approved in compliance
with BT-CIEN protocols (and by the scientific and
ethical external committees).

• Diagnostic consultations of neuropathological
cases. Among the external consultations, those
carried out as support of other biobanks of
neurological samples with which BT-CIEN
maintains a regular collaboration (Murcia,
Salamanca, Leon and Cordoba) stand out.
Consultations are also received from different
public hospitals and from the Anatomical
Forensic Institute of Madrid

• Performing neurohistological and
immunohistochemical techniques in
neurological samples of human and
experimental origin.

• Incorporation in the biobank of samples
collections (usually, biological fluids, blood and
CSF) from clinical research projects.

• Organization of informative lectures and visits to
the biobank for the dissemination and
promotion of brain tissue donation among
patients and relatives, health professionals and
the general population.
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CIEN Foundation Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN)

Since its opening in May 2010, the CIEN Foundation
Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN) has traveled a path of growth
and consolidation in the field of Spanish Neuros-
cience, supporting national and international rese-
arch groups and maintaining close contact with
neurological disease patients and relatives associa-
tions.
The number of registered donors in the BT-CIEN re-
gistry has continued to grow every year, as has the
tissue donations made at our Center within our In-
ternal Donation Program, which involves residents of
the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center
(CAFRS), and the External Donation Program, that in-
volves donors from the Region of Madrid and other
Regions.

There is also an increasing number of research
groups applying for biological samples from BT-CIEN,

especially groups from the Center for Networked Re-
search in Neurodegenerative Diseases (CIBERNED).
One of the missions of BT-CIEN is to promote the cre-
ation of new neurological samples biobanks whe-
never donors and researchers demand them. The
Region of Murcia Brain Bank (BCRM), the Neurologi-
cal Tissue Bank from the Institute of Neuroscience of
Castilla y León (BTN-CyL) and the of Queen Sofia Uni-
versity Hospital Biobank from Cordoba are active
examples of this commitment.

In 2013, the BT-CIEN has been accredited by the
Council of Health of the Region of Madrid, accor-
ding to what is established in the Royal Decree
1716/2011 on Biobanks, and registered in the Natio-
nal Registry of Biobanks of the Carlos III Institute of
Health.

In January 2014 the Biobanks National Network Plat-
form (PRNBB, for its acronym in Spanish), promoted

3. SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY

Distribution of donation cases by origin in 2017
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and funded by the Carlos III Institute of Health (2014-
2017) was constituted, with participation of the main
biobanks in the country, both hospital and non-hos-
pital, including BT-CIEN. PRNBB mission is to create a
stable organizational structure that allows the coor-
dinated activity of participating biobanks in the co-
llection, management and transfer of biological
samples of human origin. Before concluding its pe-
riod of activity in December 2017, the PRNBB rene-
wed its commitment to the ISCIII for a new funding
period, 2018-2020. The BT-CIEN has played a promi-
nent role in the R&D&I Program of the PRNBB. More-
over, since 2012 the BT-CIEN has the ISO 9001/2008
quality certification, which was renewed in 2016.
The BT-CIEN registry had 656 registered donors by De-
cember 31, 2017.

Up to 97 cases were processed in the Neuropatho-
logy laboratory during 2017, with the following distri-
bution depending on the origin:

54 donations from the External Program.
24 donations from the Internal Program
19 consultation cases

According to these data, the number of donation
cases extracted and processed entirely in the UIPA
in 2017 amounted to 78, which is slightly lower than
that obtained in 2016. The increase in donations from
the Internal Donation Program is noteworthy, with
123 total donations until the end of 2017.

In 2017, the average post-mortem interval obtained
is 5.5 hours, which is within the range of those obtai-
ned in recent years.

The research centers that have received samples
from BT-CIEN during 2017 have been:

• Functional Unit for Research in Chronic Diseases
/ ISCIII

• School of Medicine. University of Castilla-La
Mancha, Albacete.

• School of Medicine. University of La Laguna

• Oviedo University
• Center for Molecular Biology Severo Ochoa
• CEU San Pablo University
• Cajal Institute (CSIC)
• National Center for Biotechnology
• Aragon Health Research Institute
• Georg-August University. Germany

At the end of 2017, the number of donations accu-
mulated by BT-CIEN was 567, of which around 50%
correspond to cases with a primary neuropathologi-
cal diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease.

Team

During 2017, the Department of Neuropathology
staff was composed of the following personnel: 

� Dr. Alberto Rábano
(MD, PhD, Pathology),
Head of Department and BT-CIEN

� Elena Gómez Blázquez
(Pathology Technician)

� Izaskun Rodal González 
Pathology Technician)

� Laura Sáiz Auz 
(simple management technician). 

� Valentina González Álvarez
(biologist, quality program and special
samples). 
From February 2017.

� Mario Lozano Enguita
(Pathology Technician).
Until June 2017.

� María Concepción García Otero
(Grad. Psychology, Neuropsychology).
Until September 2017.

� Virginia Guerra Martín
(Grad. Psychology, Neuropsychology).
Until October 2017.
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Collaborators (autopsies):

� Luis Javier Martín Lentijo
(Pathology Technician) 

� Ana Sánchez de Castro
(Pathology Technician)

� Mª Cruz Santiago San Marcos
(Pathology Technician).
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Neuropathology team
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3.2.5. Department of Molecular Genetics

The aging of the population and the growing epi-
demic of Alzheimer's disease (AD) highlight the im-
portance of research in the molecular mechanisms
of pathology, as well as in the development of me-
thods for the early detection of the disease to carry
out an adequate evaluation of risk and to be able to
implement early and effective therapies. Currently, it
is widely accepted that changes at the cellular level
associated with AD, including the formation of neu-
rofibrillary plaques and tangles, begin many years
before clinical symptoms are evident or the exis-
tence significant cell death in the brain. Therefore,
the development of biomarkers that allow the 
identification of patients with incipient AD or as-
ymptomatic people at risk is of great importance, 
so that treatments aimed at stopping neurodege-
neration can be initiated before it becomes irrever-
sible.

The most extensively studied biochemical markers
are the tau protein (total levels and different phos-
phorylated isoforms) and the amyloid β peptide in
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), that are both directly rela-
ted to neurofibrillary and amyloid pathology, res-
pectively. However, the drawbacks derived from
obtaining CSF, together with a limited precision of
these assays in early phases, highlight the need to
identify new markers. Currently, many researchers
believe that both the development of neurofibrillary
and amyloid pathologies in AD represent relatively
late events in the evolution of the disease, which
may or may not reflect the fundamental biochemi-
cal-molecular dysfunctions that give rise to the dise-
ase. The clinical manifestations of AD are preceded
by an asymptomatic preclinical phase, after which
the first symptoms appear in the prodromal phase of
the disease characterized by mild cognitive impair-
ment (MCI). In this sense, AD can be understood as
a continuous process that evolves from the as-
ymptomatic phases to the dementia phase. This

evolution is largely determined by genetic risk 
variants and is associated with biochemical chan-
ges that can ideally serve as early markers of the di-
sease.

Department activities

The activity of the Molecular Genetics Department
focuses mainly on the search for biomarkers of early
diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease and the study of ge-
netic susceptibility factors of AD and other neuro-
degenerative disorders. This activity has the following
objectives: to deepen the molecular basis of the di-
sease and develop predictive algorithms that com-
bine information on genetic and biochemical
markers with diagnostic, prognostic or response
value to modifying therapies.

For this purpose, the Department's research is con-
nected with the activities of the Multidisciplinary Sup-
port Unit, and the Departments of Neuroimaging,
Neuropathology and BT-CIEN on the two main rese-
arch projects in the CIEN Foundation and Queen
Sofia Foundation: the Vallecas project for early de-
tection of AD and the. Basic research project at the
Alzheimer Healthcare Center from the Queen Sofia
Foundation.

It is currently known that the pathological processes
that determine Alzheimer begin many years before
the disease leads to the first noticeable symptoms in
patients. Years before that future drug treatments
preventing or slowing down disease progression
could be applied to the "population at risk" who has
developed these subclinical lesions, or has a higher
risk of developing it than the rest of the population.

In this context it is framed the Vallecas Project,
which is constituted as a 5-year longitudinal study
specifically aimed at discovering the factors that
would allow us to detect this "population at risk" in
a phase of potentially treatable pathology.
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The phase of recruiting volunteers for participation in
the study was finished in December 31, 2013, with its
corresponding baseline assessment (n=1,169). The
project includes activities from the Neurology, Neu-
ropsychology, Neuroimaging, and Molecular Gene-
tics departments. During 2017, we have studied 51
volunteers to complete the fourth follow-up visit, 234
volunteers on the fifth visit, and 249 on the sixth visit.

Of all patients recruited in the study and having an
informed consent, a blood sample is collected and
immediately transferred to the laboratory for frac-

tionation into aliquots following the so-called Vienna
Institute of Neurology protocol, which allow different
types of analysis, as well as classification and storage
(see Figure below). Additionally, one blood tube
(BD-CPT citrate Vacutainer) for the isolation of mo-
nonuclear leukocytes, together with another tube
lacking anticoagulant to obtain serum are proces-
sed..

Within the laboratory department, the activity of the
Vallecas Project is shown in the table on the follo-
wing page.

Vienna Institute of Neurology Protocol for blood processing
in various fractions for the search for biomarkers and susceptibility genes 

10ml Whole Blood

2x0.5 ml backup aliquot
(       -80ºC)

9 ml centrifugation (2280g)

WHO proposal             Institute of Neurology Vienna

~ 4ml PRP           2x1.3 ml aliquots 

1.3 ml centrifugation (14000 rpm)

1 ml aliquot platelet-free plasma
(        -80ºC)

(        -80ºC)

~ 1ml BC          2x 0.25 ml aliquots (WHO)
(        -80ºC)

2x 0.25 ml aliquots (genotyping)
(        -80ºC, separately)

~ 4 ML RBC 2x 1.7 ml aliquots (        -80ºC)

PRP: platelet-rich plasma
BC:    buffy coat
RBC: red blood cells

Serum

Blood without anticoagulant

Platelet-rich plasma

Plasma

Buffy coat

DNA

Red blood cells

Modifed proposal for collection, separation and storage of Blond
and Blood components from TSE infected humans, Institute of
Neurology, University of Viena, May 2001. Modified proposal
blood collection WHO 080501).

Whole blood
(anti-coagulated)



The type of primary aliquots that are obtained in
duplicate are the following:

• Whole blood (ST, for its acronym in Spanish)
• Platelets-rich plasma (PRP)
• Platelets-free plasma (PFP)
• Buffy Coat (BC)
• Red blood cells (RBC)
• Serum (Suero, in Spanish)
• Mononucleate leukocytes (LM, for its

acronym in Spanish)

Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood of
all participants who have signed informed consent
to it and the APOE gene, an important marker of ge-
netic risk for Alzheimer's disease, was analyzed. The
comparison of the frequency of APOE allele 4 ca-
rriers between CAFRS patients and Vallecas Project
volunteers confirms the risk to suffer from Alzheimer's
disease with an OR = 3.53 (p <0.001). In addition, in
order to define different subpopulations of genetic
risk, other possible genetic susceptibility genes have
also been analyzed in a subset of participants (see fi-
gure).

It is also important to emphasize that the samples ob-
tained from Vallecas Project volunteers aged bet-
ween 70 and 85 years (at the baseline evaluation)
that include a comprehensive assessment of cogni-
tive, sociological and neuroimaging state are opti-
mal for its use as a control population in various
projects related to neurodegenerative diseases, es-
pecially Alzheimer's disease. The monitoring for a pe-
riod of 5 years will allow us to detect early, even
before clinical symptoms manifestation, susceptibi-
lity factors and biomarkers associated with Alzhei-
mer's disease.

Research Program of the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center, This program focuses on regular
and protocol-based monitoring of a cohort of CAFRS
patients with dementia, ether as residents at the
Center or attendants at the Day Center, with the
main objective of investigating the final stages of Alz-
heimer's disease. A family member or guardian re-
cruits patients into the monitoring program after
signing an Informed Consent. The Alzheimer Project
program consists of i) a biannual clinical and neu-
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ropsychological assessment by the Multidisciplinary
Support Unit (UMA. for its acronym in Spanish), ii) a
biannual blood sampling, coincident with the usual
one taken at the residence, iii) conducting an an-
nual cranial MRI if the patient's condition allows it,
and iv) donation of brain tissue after patient's death.

The CAFRS takes care of 156 patients in residence,
and 40 patients in the Day Centre. The Alzheimer
project-monitoring program includes obtaining a
blood sample biannually coinciding with the one
routinely performed at the Center for conventional
analytics. Thus, performing a venipuncture in the pa-
tient for research purposes only is avoided. After ex-
traction, each blood sample is processed at once,
resulting in 14 aliquots comprising various hematolo-
gic derivatives (whole blood, plasma, serum, etc.),
including extraction of DNA for genetic studies.
Aliquots obtained from blood samples are incorpo-

rated into the CIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN, for its
acronym in Spanish) collection according to the pro-
tocols of the biobank. The total number of samples
incorporated to the BT-CIEN so far, corresponding to
the Alzheimer project monitoring program, adds up
to 2,420 (14.0% patients corresponding to the Day
Centre), which have resulted in a total of 33,880 ali-
quots of different fractions derived from blood sam-
ples.

Consistent with other studies, the analysis of the
APOE gene polymorphism in CAFRS patients revea-
led a high presence of allele ε4, which in this popu-
lation appears to be more prevalent in men. In
addition, the phenomenon of advancement of the
age of onset of Alzheimer's disease associated with
the ε4 allele observed in other cohorts, is noted, as it
is the reverse phenomenon of delayed age of onset
associated with the ε2 allele.

Other projects Currently, several lines of study are
being followed up based on the combined use of
biochemical markers and genetic data. In 2017, the
project entitled "Vascular dysfunction associated
with Alzheimer's disease (FIS project)" is concluded,
which has continuity in other complementary pro-
jects that have begun this year, focused on the
study of biomarkers for the early diagnosis of AD and
the analysis of genetic risk factors.

MicroRNAs and lipid metabolism markers as
potential links between vascular dysfunction and

Alzheimer’s physiopathology

During 2017, the study of microRNA as potential bio-
markers of AD has begun, in collaboration with Dr.
Tobias Engel (Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, Ire-
land). In this context, funding has been obtained
from MINECO (RETOS call for projects) for carrying
out the project entitled "miRNA and lipid metabolism
markers as potential links between vascular dysfunc-
tion and Alzheimer's pathophysiology", whose main
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investigators are Drs. Miguel Medina and Miguel Ca-
lero. The main objective of this proposal is to explore
the possible role of miRNAs and markers of lipid me-
tabolism as possible links between peripheral vascu-
lar dysfunction and the pathophysiology of AD. The
design of the project is based on a double appro-
ach with complementary aims related to the existing
cohorts (Vallecas Project and Research Program of
the Vallecas Research Center (PICAV) and the CIEN
Foundation Brain Bank. The central working hypo-
thesis builds upon the existence of circulating miR-
NAs and molecules of lipid metabolism in plasma
that could differentiate cognitively normal indivi-
duals from people with mild cognitive impairment or
dementia, either alone or in combination with other
parameters being collected from the same indivi-

duals (elderly volunteers) within the Vallecas Project,
as well as patients with confirmed AD after autopsy.
To this end, we propose to carry out a complemen-
tary and synergistic approach to evaluate, validate
and standardize the identification, monitoring,
quantification and functional validation of miRNAs
in plasma samples taken from elderly subjects who
are cognitively normal, show deterioration cognitive
mild or moderate dementia, in the presence or ab-
sence of peripheral vascular pathology. Following a
multidisciplinary approach, the analysis of the data
obtained will benefit from the availability of other
data generated within the Vallecas project (socio-
demographic data, clinical history, annual neurolo-
gical evaluation, neuropsychological evaluation,
structural and functional brain MRI, genotyping, etc.)
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in order to identify molecular, clinical, or neuroima-
ging signals that may serve to define populations at
higher risk of developing dementia in the future.

Dementia Genetics Spanish Consortium
(DEGESCO)

Also, during this year, the CIEN Foundation has con-
tinued participating in Dementia Genetics Spanish
Consortium (DEGESCO). A number of Spanish rese-
arch groups share genetic data within this consor-
tium to achieve greater study power in dementia
genetics and especially in the Alzheimer's disease.
Because of these collaborations, an interesting study
on the association of the H1 haplotype of the MAPT
gene in non-carriers of the APOE 4 allele has been
published. In the context of DEGESCO, during 2016
several research actions were carried out aimed at
defining new genetic risk factors and the participa-

tion of the national consortium in international pro-
posals (see below).

In addition to the study of the APOE gene, using
samples from the Vallecas Project (controls) and
samples from the Alzheimer Project (AD cases), ge-
netic association studies of the main genes associa-
ted with AD have been carried out, including SORL1,
LDLR, BIN1, CLU, ABCA7, CR1, PICALM, BACE1 and
PRNP. These association studies, in addition to ser-
ving as a replication in a Spanish population of stu-
dies carried out in other populations, will allow us to
determine the most important genetic factors in the
development of cognitive dysfunction in our popu-
lation of the Vallecas Project. It will also allow defi-
ning endophenotypes based on genetic variations
as well as concrete and measurable characteristics
of the patients and controls based on clinical neu-
roimaging, biochemical or pathological measure-
ments (see figure).

An European DNA bank for deciphering the missing
heritability of Alzheimer’s disease - EADB (European

AD DNA Bank) and GR@ACE project (Genomic
Research at Fundació ACE)

This project is an international collaboration initiative
carried out through DEGESCO that aims at signifi-
cantly increasing the generation of data based on
GWAS (Genome-Wide Association Studies), through
the creation of a European DNA biobank of Alzhei-
mer's disease (EADB). In this study, over 30,000 AD
cases and 40,000 controls in 11 countries will be
analyzed. GWAS and complementary statistical
analyses will be carried out (based on genotype
and imputation data) in order to identify the missing
heritability and pathophysiological mechanisms of
the disease.

This initiative will increase the number of AD samples
available in Europe more than four times and
around the world by almost two-fold. Carrying out

APOE genotypes 
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this project will allow us to understand the genetics
of AD thus improving our knowledge of the underl-
ying pathophysiological processes in the disease;
since the genetic factors seem to represent up to
80% of the attributable risk in AD. In parallel, the
EADB will collect DNA samples from the largest Euro-
pean longitudinal cohort of cases of mild cognitive
impairment, with the aim of identifying genetic mar-
kers that modulate the rate of disease progression
and cognitive decline. From a translational pers-
pective, the identification of genetic factors in the
pathways that modulate AD risk and increase the
rate of disease progression/cognitive decline will be
critical for the development and testing of thera-
peutic approaches.

Additionally, in the context of the DEGESCO consor-
tium, collaboration has begun with the GR@ACE
project, led by the ACE Foundation, which will be
carried out in three years, and whose objective is the
application of high resolution genomic technologies
for the identification of a new generation of genes
that contribute data in the design of new treatments
to deal with Alzheimer's disease.

In relation to the study of biomarkers and the colla-
borative context with the company Biocross SL and
with various Spanish hospitals, we continue with the
plasma metabolomic studies of people with Alzhei-
mer's disease, mild cognitive impairment or without
cognitive dysfunction. In addition, we also continue

Exploration of 
risk factors

Prediction 
of the disease

Diagnostic or 
predictive marker

The construct of 
endophenotype

Epigenetics

Environment

Genes

AD -related 
Abnormalities
in cognitively

normal subjects

      AD
dementia

Illustration of the concept of endophenotypes for defining homogenous
 populations based on certain genetic variants and biomarkers

in Alzheimer's disease. Modified from During et al. 2011
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with the development of a non-genetic test adap-
ted to the hospital diagnostic routine for measuring
blood ApoE4 as a marker for determining the AD risk.

Contribution to BT-CIEN

The Molecular Genetics department also contribu-
tes to the BT-CIEN with processing of various samples,
and collaborates on several external projects focu-

sed on Alzheimer's disease and other neurodegene-
rative diseases.

In the context of research focused on the study of
biomarkers and genetic susceptibility factors, the
UIPA Molecular Genetics department is responsible
for collecting, processing and storing biological sam-
ples for research related to various projects or for its
deposit in the BT CIEN, whose ultimate purpose is to
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use in different research areas on neurodegenera-
tive diseases.

Currently, the department contributes to BT-CIEN
with various biological samples including 410 CSF
samples from donor's brain and 304 skin samples.

Team

During 2017, the team of the Molecular Genetics De-
partment was composed of the following personnel:

� Miguel Calero Lara
(PhD, Chemistry),
Head of Department

� Ana Belén Pastor López
(Laboratory Technician)

Collaborators

� Olga Calero Rueda
(PhD, Biology)

� Andrés Rodríguez Martín
(Laboratory Technician,
CIEN Foundation-Biocross)

� Sergio Veiga Herrero
(PhD, Biology CIEN Foundation-Biocross
agreement)
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V
The success of the "Vallecas Project" has allowed the sixth yearly visit
of volunteers to begin in 2017. The continuity of this pioneering initiative
in the search for answers for the early detection of Alzheimer's results in
the publication each year of new data relevant for the scientific community
and progress of the research in neurodegenerative diseases. 
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Aging is one of the major risk factors for some of the
most prevalent diseases such as cancer, cardiovas-
cular disorders or neurodegenerative diseases, but
while the number of cases of the first two tends to
stabilize, the number of patients with neurodegene-
rative pathologies, particularly dementia, continues
to grow exponentially. According to the demogra-
phic estimates of the National Institute of Statistics,
in 2017 there are 8.7 million people in Spain aged 65
or over (18.87% of the population) and it is estima-
ted that in 2050 about 15 million Spaniards (approxi-
mately one third of our population) will be over 65
years old. In fact, the combination of one of the hig-
hest life expectancies in the world and one of the lo-
west birth rates make the Spanish population the
oldest in Europe and one of the oldest in the world
after South Korea and Japan.

Dementia is a clinical syndrome characterized by a
progressive cognitive impairment severe enough to
affect personal and social functioning of an indivi-
dual. Alzheimer's disease (AD) is the leading cause
of dementia in our environment. According to the
National Epidemiology Center, 7.3% of the popula-
tion over 65 years could suffer from this disease no-
wadays. In total, AD constitutes about 75% of the
etiology of dementias, either alone or in combina-
tion with cerebrovascular disease. Because of incre-
ased life expectancy and the progressive aging of
the population in Western countries, dementia re-
presents a huge challenge for public health systems.
In our country, it is estimated that by 2050 a third of
the population will be over 65 years, so that appro-
ximately one million Spaniards could have demen-
tia by then.

According to the Survey of Disability, Personal Auto-
nomy and Dependency Situations developed by
the National Institute of Statistics, the rate of disabi-
lity stands at ninety dementia cases per thousand in-
habitants. However, the impact of dementia is not
only produced directly on the patient, but also has a

great influence his/her family and social environ-
ment concerning affective, organizational and eco-
nomic aspects. In this sense, dementia should be
understood as a social problem that must be ap-
proached in a comprehensive manner.

The transition from a cognitively healthy stage to an
AD-type dementia is a continuum in which some in-
termediate stages, preclinical and prodromal can
be recognized. These stages are characterized by
the presence of an incipient cognitive impairment
that increases the probability of conversion to de-
mentia in the future. An effective therapeutic inter-
vention in these phases prior to AD could eventually
slow the progression of deterioration and thus re-
duce the prevalence of the disease. For this reason,
one of the challenges currently faced by research is
the development of useful tools that allow early
diagnosis of AD.

Currently, there is no reliable method to predict sa-
fely which individuals in these preclinical stages have
an increased risk of converting to dementia. The
emergence in the last decade of various diagnostic
neuroimaging techniques (eg, brain PET amyloid)
has led to considerable progress in research, al-
though its use in regular clinical practice is not feasi-
ble due to its high cost.

The most recent descriptive epidemiological rese-
arch on dementias is allowing us to investigate how
prevalence and incidence are changing over time.
To establish clear trends, these comparisons should
be based on studies that use similar diagnostic and
research methods consistently over time. It is impor-
tant to bear in mind that the main non-genetic risk
factors for the development of dementia are rela-
ted to lifestyle, which makes it particularly important
to carry out studies in the Spanish population. Im-
portant changes in our society and improvements in
living conditions and education in recent decades
can have a decisive influence not only on physical

4. THE VALLECAS PROJECT

▄▀ 4.1. Introduction
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wellbeing, but also mental and cognitive health and
therefore on the incidence of dementia in the el-
derly population. Thus, the analysis of risk factors re-
lated to the symptoms of dementia must be
accompanied by a comprehensive phenotypic
characterization in order to provide a better un-
derstanding of the underlying neurobiological me-
chanisms.

The concept of population studies - that is, the re-
cruitment of participants from community environ-
ments to ensure good representations of the entire
population - must be incorporated in future neuro-
biological and neuropathological investigations in
dementia. The results of small clinical-based sam-
ples, which include only patients from memory cli-
nics or other medical services, have inherently
limited generalization and the considerable poten-
tial for bias due to highly selective recruitment. In
particular, people who are socially disadvantaged
are less likely to participate in that research. The in-
tegration of neuroscience with population studies
and neuroscientific epidemiological approaches is
of vital importance and provides the opportunity to
integrate the understanding of brain health, neuro-
biology and neuropathology within the general po-
pulation to support better prevention, care and cure
of dementia.

The main objective of the population-based study
"Vallecas Project" for Early Detection of Alzheimer's
Disease, is to elucidate, through tracking of progres-
sion, the best combination of clinical parameters
and complementary tests (imaging and laboratory)
that allow deciphering at medium- and long-term
features that distinguish those who will develop me-
mory impairment (MCI and dementia) from those
who will not. Thus, it intends to identify various mar-
kers to determine eventually the potential risk that
each individual could have to develop the disease
in the future.

▄▀ 4.2 Background: Pilot project

A pilot study was conducted between June 2010
and February 2011, prior to the final project, whose
first preliminary results are presented in this report.
The aims of this study were:

• To verify the feasibility of the working
procedure, the cooperation of the target
population and the adequacy of screening
protocols to the study objectives.

• To obtain early and sufficient information on
the characteristics of the recruited volunteers
and those that could not be recruited, as well
as the limitations of the actual sampling
compared to the intended one.

• To get experience in the implementation of
the different elements of the protocol and to
estimate the burden of the evaluator and the
evaluated.

• To promote the Project to achieve the
participation of volunteers and attracting
enough funds to carry out the Vallecas
Project. 

175 volunteers were involved in this phase of the pro-
ject, of which:

• 95 people were able to participate in the
project.

• 80 people were unable to participate
because they met at least one exclusion
criterion.

▄▀ 4.3. The Vallecas Project

Following the completion and analysis of the pilot
study the protocol was amended based on the ex-
perience gained and a volunteer recruitment stra-
tegy was established (social awareness campaign
in the media, visits to centers for seniors, contact
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pensioner's organizations, etc.). In September 2011,
after the "Global Summit on Alzheimer Disease Re-
search" held in Madrid and with the financial support
of the Queen Sofia Foundation. 

The Vallecas Project is being carried out in the
Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center Research
Unit by researchers from the CIEN Foundation (Car-
los III Institute of Health). It aims to develop a proba-

4. THE VALLECAS PROJECT
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bilistic algorithm to identify individuals at risk for AD-
type dementia over the course of a few years. Such
an algorithm will be based on a combination of
socio-demographic, historical, clinical, neurological
and neuropsychological, biological (from blood
tests) and neuroimaging (various forms of 3T MRI).

The participant recruitment phase for the Vallecas
project lasted from October 2011 to December
2013. By then, 1,213 individuals of both genders,
aged 70-85 years were recruited and evaluated at
baseline. Once included in the study, the project
conducts an annual follow-up for five years in order
to assess the evolution profile of all participants, spe-
cifically identifying those that develop cognitive im-
pairment and/or dementia. At the end of 2016, we
are at the end of the fourth visit for the entire cohort,
about the middle of the fifth visit and just starting the
sixth one (see figure in section 1.6 of this Report).

4.3.1. Baseline evaluation

Before entering the study, volunteers interested in
participating in it were subjected to an initial assess-
ment to determine whether they meet the criteria
for inclusion and/or whether an exclusion criterion
exists. Overall, all volunteers were required to meet
four inclusion criteria in order to be considered for
entering the study:

• Signing an informed consent.
• Be aged between 70 and 85 years old. 
• Availability and ability to reach the Alzheimer

Centre for visits.
• Visual and hearing abilities that allow

conducting the study tests.

In addition, a number of exclusion criteria were es-
tablished, including the following: i) suspected or
diagnosed dementia; ii) inability to perform neuroi-
maging studies; iii) alcohol abuse; iv) mental retar-
dation; or v) history of certain psychiatric or

neurological diseases (e.g. schizophrenia, stroke, se-
vere head trauma, Central nervous system infec-
tions, uncorrected vitamin deficiencies, etc.).

In the table below some global data from the co-
hort of approximately 1,213 individuals evaluated to
date are indicated.

4.3.2. Sociodemographic profile

The following variables are collected through semi-
structured interview: gender, date of birth, marital
status, number of children, type and amount of in-
come, primary occupation and education level,
hobbies and leisure activities, etc.

In addition, each year volunteers also must com-
plete a scale of quality of life and subjective well-
being (mobility, personal care, daily activities,
pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression, and perceived
health status) as well as various questionnaires to ga-
ther information related to lifestyle.

4.3.3. Clinical evaluation

At each visit relevant information is collected from
each volunteer by applying a semi-structured clini-
cal interview:

• Vascular risk factors: blood pressure, diabetes
mellitus, smoking, heart disease, stroke

• Neurological history: mental retardation,
head injuries, etc. 

• Consumption and/or toxic addiction:
alcoholism/level of regular alcohol intake,
addiction/consumption of other psychotropic
substances.

• Psychiatric pathology: depression, dysthymia,
bipolar disorder, psychotic disorders, anxiety
syndromes. 
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• Other relevant systemic diseases: hepatic
failure, renal failure, Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Syndrome (OSA)...

• Family history with special attention to the
history of dementia or movement disorders,
developmental delay or psychiatric disorders.

• Regular drug treatment during the last 5
years.

4.3.4. General examination

All subjects undergo a general and neurological
standard examination: cranial nerves, muscle ba-
lance, coordination, extrapyramidal system, gait, os-
teotendinous reflexes, midline release reflexes, etc. The
following parameters are analyzed in a special way: 

• Gait disturbance 

• Handwriting 

• Instrumental activities of daily living

4.3.5. Neuropsychological Examination

The neuropsychological evaluation allows to explore
in a holistic way the various cognitive domains (gno-
sias, attention, memory, language, praxis and exe-
cutive functions), as well as a series of variables
related to affectivity, behavior and level of auto-
nomy in the daily life of an individual. To do this, the
neuropsychologist can use different assessment ins-
truments, including clinical interviews, behavioral 
observation, cognitive tests and different question-
naires that allow for collecting information from both
the individual and a reliable informant.

The Vallecas Project neuropsychological examina-
tion protocol has been designed to comprehensi-
vely assess neuropsychological functioning of study
participants, as well as their progression during the
longitudinal follow-up. 

Specifically, although the neuropsychological bat-
tery focuses especially on the evaluation of memory
processes, attention and executive functions as po-
tential early markers of Alzheimer's disease, the neu-
ropsychological profile is completed by getting
information related to other cognitive domains such
as language, visuospatial ability and visuoconstruc-
tion. All these data allow identifying the strengths
and weaknesses in the cognitive profile and cha-
racterizing, if necessary, the type of cognitive im-
pairment that an individual presents. Following table
lists the different tests that make up the neurops-
ychological battery of the Vallecas Project, as well
as the visit number in which they have been applied
to all study participants.

4.3.6. Determination of biomarkers

It is currently widely accepted that the molecular
changes associated with AD, including the forma-
tion of amyloid plaques and neurofibrillary tangles
begin many years before the appearance of clini-
cal symptoms. In recent years, the need to define
and develop new early biomarkers of AD that allow
us to assess the risk and early diagnosis of the disease
has become clear. Thus, blood samples will be co-
llected within the Vallecas Project for the study of
genetic and biochemical markers. Samples are ob-
tained according to the protocol "Collection and
Processing of Human Blood Samples in the Vallecas
Project" and processed to obtain the various frac-
tions indicated in the protocol, which are stored at -
80°C. On one hand, DNA is extracted from blood
cells to determine, by PCR and sequencing techni-
ques, genetic markers associated with the various
polymorphisms in the following genes: APOE, CR1,
BIN1, CLU, PICALM, ABCA7, SORL1, PRNP, GRM8, and
BACE1. These genes are studied using DNA obtained
from the extraction of samples from the first visit.
Also, in the context of the project funded by the MI-
NECO (Projects RETOS) entitled "miRNA and lipid me-
tabolism markers as potential links between vascular
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dysfunction and Alzheimer's pathophysiology", and
whose main researchers are Drs. Miguel Medina and
Miguel Calero, in collaboration with the group of Dr.

Tobias Engel (Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, Ire-
land) plasma-derived microRNAs are being analy-
zed as potential biomarkers, as well as molecules
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Cognitive performance

 Reading test to evaluate premorbid intelligence

 Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE)

 Clock Drawing Test

 Free And Cued Selective Reminding Test (FCSRT)

 Semantic Lexical Evocation (P, M, R)

 Semantic Verbal Fluency (Animals, Fruits and Vegetables, Kitchen Utensils)

 Number Key (WAIS-III)

 Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure Test

 Forward and reverse digits (WAIS-III) 

 Symbolic gesture and Imitation of bilateral postures (TBR) 

 Rules Change (BADS) 

 Test of the five points

 Boston Naming Test (BNT-15)

Cognitive complaints

 Interview for the assessment of cognitive complaints

 Memory Failures in Everyday (MFE)

Depression and anxiety

 Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS-15)

 State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)

Functional scales

 Functional Activities Questionnaire (FAQ)

 Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR)
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related to vascular dysfunction, lipid metabolism
and inflammation: Adiponectin/Acrp30, P-Selectin,
ICAM-1, IL-6, MMP-9, Serpin E1/PAI-1, TNF-alpha,
VCAM-1, CCL2/MCP-1, IL-1 beta, CXCL8/IL-8, E-Se-
lectin, MMP-3, and CRP. The usefulness of these bio-
markers is complementary with the information
derived from the study of genetic risk markers alre-
ady mentioned and can define risk factors already
revealed in previous studies.

Samples collected and processed to date are sum-
marized in the table below:

4.3.7.Neuroimaging Studies

Knowing the morphological variations occurring in
brain structure throughout life is essential to assess
the corresponding pathological changes that occur
in neurodegenerative diseases. In this context, neu-
roimaging techniques such as magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) have led to significant progress in un-
derstanding brain changes associated with age. 

MRI is a noninvasive tool that allows the study of nor-
mal aging individuals at different moments of his life.
However, conventional MRI techniques are unable
to detect and quantify age-dependent microstruc-
tural changes who have been described in post-
mortem studies of brain tissue. Accordingly, the

project aims to conduct a series of studies based on
various MRI modern techniques that can provide vo-
lumetric quantitative indexes of the morphological
changes.

In this regard VBM (voxel-based morphometry tech-
niques), based on creating statistical comparisons of
gray and white matter patterns are the method of
choice in research. The discriminatory power of vo-
lumetry in degenerative pathologies such as Alzhei-
mer's disease (volumetric reduction in amygdala,
hippocampus, entorhinal cortex, etc.) decreases if
age-dependent morphological changes are not
well established in control samples, so that it is critical
to have large, well quantified samples.

•      Structural Study (3D volumetry, T2 and FLAIR)
Determining the progressive loss of brain
volume during aging, especially in white
matter provides volumetric quantitative
indexes of the morphological aging-
associated changes. In this sense, the VBM
(Voxel-Based Morphometry) techniques,
based on creating statistical comparisons of
gray and white matter patterns constitute the
method of choice, and allows us to
determine the volume reduction of the
amygdala, hippocampus, entorhinal cortex,
etc.técnicas de VBM, basadas en la creación
de comparaciones estadísticas de patrones
de sustancia gris y blanca, son el método de
elección y nos permiten determinar la
reducción volumétrica de la amígdala,
hipocampo, corteza entorrinal, etc.

•      Diffusion Study (b: 800)
White matter, partly due to Wallerian
degeneration and partly to reduced
connectivity by decreased cortical activity,
presents ultrastructural changes that can be
detected with diffusion techniques (DTI).

•      Brain Perfusion Study
Cerebral perfusion related to cortical activity
may be assessed -without needing to inject
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755
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First visit

Second visit
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Fourth visit 

Fifth visit 
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contrast-through MR sequences (Arterial Spin
Labelling, ASL) and therefore hypofunctioning
areas will present decreased perfusion.
Throughout 2015 all Neuroradiology reports
from every subject and each of the visits from
the 'Vallecas Project' have been
incorporated in the single project database.
Text reports have been encoded,
incorporating each item to the database, as
well as attaching the report of each visit in
pdf format, enabling viewing and
downloading to all researchers who have
access to the database.

On the other hand, we have organized MRI data co-
rresponding to the 'Vallecas Project' and Queen
Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center subjects, con-
verting the data obtained directly from MRI equip-
ment into the appropriate format for analysis.

A collaborative project with CESVIMA (Supercom-
puting and Visualization Center of Madrid), a center
from the UPM (Technical University of Madrid) has
also been established.

As a result, a VBM analysis of T1 sequences from visits
1 and 2 of the subjects 'Vallecas Project' has been
performed. The results of this analysis form the basis
of a new project awarded to Dr. Bryan Strange by
the Alzheimer's Association ("The healthy elderly
brain: MRI predictors for developing MCI"), which has
allowed the hiring of a new team member, Dr. Linda
Zhang. Dr. Zhang, expert in analysis of structural MR
images, has examined the white matter in visit 1 of
the subjects of the Vallecas Project.

4.3.8. Current status

The Vallecas Project is the main research project
conducted at CIEN Foundation, both in terms of re-
sources and social impact. In late 2013, the project
completed the recruitment phase and the baseline
first visits of volunteers. During 2016 we have combi-

ned the third, fourth and fifth follow-up visits from vo-
lunteers.
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1.175

47

967

870

778

656

277

465

28

17

33

387

VALLECAS PROJECT CLINICAL EVALUATIONS
OCTOBER 2011-DECEMBER 2017

First visit

 Excluded at baseline

Second visit

Third visit

Fourth visit

Fifth visit

Sixth visit

Drop outs

 Do not comply with inclusion criteria

 Deceased

 Diagnosis of neurological disease

 Volunteer withdrawal

The following table shows the status of clinical evaluations conducted to date:





With the aim of strengthening and expanding its relations with international
organizations, the CIEN Foundation participates in global initiatives that
seek to improve our knowledge of neurodegenerative diseases, such as
the European Union Joint Program for Research on Neurodegenerative
Diseases (JPND) or the Network of Centers of Excellence in
Neurodegeneration (COEN). The celebration in 2017 of the
international conference Alzheimer's Global Summit Lisbon has
highlighted the need to share the new scientific findings and
establish new collaborative networks. 
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LThe world population is aging. Improvements in he-
alth care in the last century have helped people to
have longer and healthier lives. However, this has re-
sulted in an increase in the number of people with
age-related diseases, including neurodegenerative
diseases. Neurodegenerative diseases are responsi-
ble for mitigating states, largely untreated and are
closely linked with age. Among these disorders, de-
mentias are responsible for the greatest burden of
disease, with Alzheimer's disease and related disor-
ders the causes of impairment of approximately
seven million people in Europe. This figure is expected
to double every 20 years, as the population ages.

Currently, care and treatment of patients with some
form of dementia in Europe accounts for a cost of
around 130,000 million euros a year, according to es-
timates by the Joint Programme of the European
Union for Research in Neurodegenerative Diseases
(JPND). This comes to show that age-related neuro-
degenerative disorders are one of the leading me-
dical and social challenges facing our society.

Although primarily affecting older people, demen-
tia is not a normal part of aging. Dementia is a
syndrome mainly of chronic or progressive nature,
caused by a variety of brain illnesses that affect me-
mory, thinking, behavior and the ability to perform
activities of daily life. Dementia is devastating not
only for those who suffer from it but also for their ca-
regivers and family. Worldwide, it is one of the lea-
ding causes of disability and dependence among
the elderly. In most countries somehow there is a lack
of awareness and understanding of dementia, cau-
sing stigmatization, barriers to diagnosis and care,
and impacts on caregivers, family and society, both
from the physical as well as psychological and eco-
nomic point of view.

International scientific collaboration increases more
and more, not only because of the availability of in-
ternational funding and the drive of modern com-

munication technologies, but also because science
itself has become a truly international collaborative
activity. In particular, the scope and scale of the pro-
blem of neurodegenerative diseases in today's so-
ciety require a global response to confront this great
challenge and thus has been recognized by various
international institutions such as the European Union
(EU), the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD), the World Health Orga-
nization (WHO), etc.), and the industrialized countries
that constitute the G8. This global concern has led
to the creation of the World Dementia Council
(WDC) with the aim of collectively spur action
against dementia worldwide in the areas of rese-
arch, clinical care and social awareness.

The leaders of governments, businesses and acade-
mia also recognize the need for a coordinated stra-
tegy to address this major global challenge for
health systems. There is consensus among all stake-
holders on the need to build capacities, infrastruc-
tures and R&D resources in the field of
neurodegenerative diseases. As a result, WHO has
decided to establish a global observatory on de-
mentia to monitor the prevalence of the condition
and resources to care for patients in Member States
as well as to track the establishment of national
plans and policies against dementia.

There is also a pressing need for global participation
and a commitment to a significant increase in in-
vestment in skills and resources to reduce the dura-
tion of these chronic brain pathologies and/or the
number of people at risk. This budgetary effort should
be accompanied by sound policies and legislative
initiatives to encourage public-private partnerships.
History has shown that collaboration between 
academic researchers, government agencies 
and pharmaceutical and biotechnology compa-
nies is an essential ingredient in promoting this type
of ambitious initiatives, especially when resources
are limited

5. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

▄▀ 5.1. Introduction
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.Supporting research in Alzheimer's disease and re-
lated disorders has been and is one of the working
priorities of the Queen Sofia Foundation since 2002,
the year that promoted the construction of the

Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center (CAFRS,
for its acronym in Spanish), and from which it has
continued to support the work of the institutions re-
lated to this dementia, both financially as well as
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with the invaluable drive and personal interest of
Queen Sofia. In this context, in recent years CIEN
Foundation together with the Network Center for
Biomedical Research in Neurodegenerative Disea-
ses (CIBERNED, for its acronym in Spanish) has given
a boost to its relations with international organiza-
tions in the area of research in neurodegenerative
diseases such as the EU Joint Programme for Rese-
arch in Neurodegenerative Diseases (JPND) and the
Network of Centers of Excellence in Neurodegene-
ration (COEN), among other initiatives. These and
other internationalization activities carried out during
2016 by CIEN Foundation are detailed below.

▄▀ 5.2. EU Joint Programming on
Neurodegenerative Disease        
Research (JPND)

The EU Joint Programming for Research in Neurode-
generative Diseases (JPND) is an innovative colla-
borative research initiative created to address the
growing challenges posed by these disorders. The
JPND is a pioneering example of joint programming
for the promotion of research within the European
Union aimed at scientific challenges requiring a res-
ponse that exceeds the capacity of a single
country, based on the alignment of national rese-
arch programs devoted to these challenges. Its ob-
jective is to enhance the impact of research by
aligning existing national research programs and the
identification of common objectives whose scope
would benefit from joint action. 

The Research Strategy designed by JPND provides a
framework for future investments and shows that the
research effort within the European Union can be le-
veraged to improve care on prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of patients suffering from these diseases.

To achieve impact there is a need to encourage
novel as well as multidisciplinary approaches, and to

strengthen and extend existing capabilities across
the full spectrum of basic, clinical, health and social
care, and translational research. To that end, a num-
ber of priority areas for future research have been
identified: The origins of neurodegenerative disea-
ses; Disease mechanisms and models; Disease defi-
nition and diagnosis; Treatment and prevention;
Health and social care.

This Research Strategy also provides a framework of
opportunities for countries involved in JPND and wi-
lling to participate in joint actions, which will be im-
plemented through co-operative activities that
realign or link national investments to achieve incre-
ased impact, and the provision of new funding. A
guiding principle for its delivery will be that the rese-
arch to be supported is of the highest scientific qua-
lity.

In this regard, during 2011 took place the first call for
European research projects JPND. Under the theme
"Optimization of biomarkers and harmonization of
their use in the clinic", four transnational projects
were awarded for the period 2012-2015, one of
which has the participation of CIEN Foundation: the
DEMTEST project on “Biomarker based diagnosis of
rapid progressive dementias-optimization of diag-
nostic protocols”. At present, the CIEN Foundation
participates and will continue to participate actively
in the JPND.

▄▀ 5.3. Network of Centers of Excellence 
in Neurodegeneration (COEN)

A major obstacle to the advancement of research
on neurodegenerative diseases is the relative lack of
common standards and mechanisms for validation
of potentially relevant results in preclinical studies,
and clinical studies based on population. One ap-
proach to deal with these challenges on a large
scale is through a more effective use of large centers
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and institutes, where there is already the necessary
critical mass of resources and expertise. Increased
collaboration between national centers of exce-
llence should also provide the opportunity to acce-
lerate progress in understanding the basic
mechanisms of disease, and the identification of
new therapeutic approaches.

To this end, on June 10, 2010, the Canadian Institutes
of Health Research (CIHR), the German Centre for
Neurodegenerative Diseases (DZNE, Germany) and
the Medical Research Council (MRC, UK) launched
a funding initiative to establish a collaborative ap-
proach to research in neurodegenerative diseases,
called "Centers of Excellence in Neurodegeneration
(COEN)". These founding members were later joined
by other European institutions and thus, in Decem-
ber 2011 the COEN membership application by CI-
BERNED-CIEN Foundation was approved,
recognizing the scientific excellence in both basic
and clinical science of the institution which became
part of the COEN Oversight Group. In 2012, CIEN
Foundation and CIBERNED joined this Committee to
participate actively in the design of the future COEN
scientific strategy. Both institutions are represented
by Dr. Miguel Medina, member of the CIEN Founda-
tion Scientific Advisory Board and CIBERNED Deputy
Scientific Director. During 2015 the French Agence
Nationale de la Recherche (ANR) has also been
acknowledged as a new COEN member.

Current COEN members are:

• Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) 
• Deutsche Zentrum für Neurodegenerative   

Erkrankungen (DZNE, Germany) 
• Medical Research Council (MRC, United

Kingdom)
•  Flanders Institute of Biotechnology (VIB

Flanders, Belgium) 

• Health Research Board (HRB) / Science
Foundation Ireland (SFI), Ireland 

• Ministero della Salute (MDS, Italy)
• Centre of Excellence for Brain Research

(MESRS), Slovakia
• CIBERNED-Fundación CIEN, Spain
• Agence Nationale de la Recherche (ANR),

France

The overall objective of the COEN initiative is to cre-
ate a collaborative research activity in the field of
neurodegeneration beyond national borders, focu-
sing on critical mass and excellence. COEN is alig-
ned with the JPND, although it functions as an
independent entity. The overlapping of the COEN
group members with those of the JPND will ensure
that their complementary objectives progress in
close cooperation with each other. This is accom-
plished through a two-step process, involving expert
workshops for the analysis of needs, followed by a
call for proposals for collaborative teams between
PIs within the participating national Centers of Exce-
llence. 

Phase I of the initiative was launched by the end of
2010 and was intended to establish common re-
sources and methodological approaches to support
future studies. Some of the key issues addressed
have been: the refinement and validation of cellular
and animal disease models; the development of
new measures to define patient subgroups for clini-
cal trials; the identification of new biomarkers to sup-
port translational research; the development and
harmonization of cognitive test batteries for diagno-
sis and follow-up of disease progression; and the es-
tablishment of common computer platforms to
improve data analysis and exchange.

Phase II of the initiative was initiated in 2013 with the
launch of the call for projects called "Pathfinder",
completed with successive calls in 2016 and 2017.
These three calls for "Pathfinder" research projects
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are aimed at catalyzing collaborative research
among the different centers with a critical mass of
resources and knowledge in order to promote a ra-
dical change in the research in the field of neuro-
degeneration. Pathfinder calls for projects are
intended to encourage the community to think out-
side the pre-established frameworks and stimulate
new and creative approaches and solutions to the
challenges of research in neurodegeneration, carr-
ying out high risk/high benefit projects and welco-
ming novel, non-conventional applications.

The scientific scope of the Pathfinder projects is very
broad and applications may include studies to im-
prove our understanding of neurodegenerative me-
chanisms or create technological advances to
support new diagnostic or therapeutic approaches.
Joint nominations of researchers from recognized
Centers of Excellence are invited, and projects must
include researchers from two or more countries. The
projects should address issues that would not be ea-
sily funded through the standard grant mechanisms
of COEN partners, and it is expected that, in addi-
tion to the collaboration between Centers of Exce-
llence, the projects will also serve to provide a
platform for future collaboration with the industry.

▄▀ 5.4. Alzheimer’s Global 
Summit Lisbon 2017

In 2017 CIBERNED held a very special edition of its
annual Scientific Forum. This event, which has taken
place year after year since 2007, is essential for the
proper functioning of CIBERNED, since it allows main
researchers, members of their groups, as well as all
the rest of attendees, meeting to discuss the findings
of their research, present new data and establish co-
llaborations. In 2013, an International Congress of Re-
search and Innovation in Neurodegenerative
Diseases (CIIIEN) was first established, with great suc-
cess that has been consolidated in successive yearly
editions (2014-2016).

During the days September 18-22, 2017 at the facili-
ties of the Champalimaud Foundation in Lisbon, and
coinciding with the celebration of World Alzheimer's
Day (September 21), the Alzheimer's Global Summit
Lisbon 2017 was held, organized jointly by CIBERNED,
the CIEN Foundation, the Queen Sofia Foundation
and the Champalimaud Foundation. The Summit
took place in the Champalimaud Center for the
Unknown, home of the Champalimaud Foundation
in Lisbon, and was chaired by Her Majesty Queen
Sofía, president of the Foundation that bears her
name, and by Ms. Leonor Beleza, president of the
Champalimaud Foundation and former Portugal’s
Minister of Health.

The scientific program consisted of an opening ses-
sion, three keynote lectures and ten scientific ses-
sions. Renowned scientists such as Richard Axel and
John O'Keefe, who received the Nobel Prize in Me-
dicine in 2004 and 2014, respectively, delivered lec-
tures on neurology and the genome (Axel) and
brain networks essential for building memories (O'-
Keefe). International researchers who are world re-
ferences in their field of research as Rui Costa, expert
in neurobiology of actions and movement; António
Damásio, Prince of Asturias Research Prize 2005 and
author of "The feeling of what happens: the body
and emotion in awareness"; Kenneth Kosik (Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara, USA) or Maria Gra-
zia Spillantini (University of Cambridge, United
Kingdom), among others.

The head of the Neuroimaging Department of the
CIEN Foundation, Bryan Strange presented in the VII
session results of the Vallecas project to predict the
transition to mild cognitive impairment through an
algorithm from a battery of tests combined with
structural neuroimaging data. Among the written
communications, the CIEN Foundation also partici-
pated with the work of some of its researchers: Ma-
rina Ávila and Miguel A. Fernández from the
Department of Neuropsychology; Irene Buendía and
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Valentina González from the Department of Neuro-
pathology; and Jaime Gómez and Linda Zhang
from the Department of Neuroimaging.

In addition, with the additional participation of the
State Reference Center for the Care of Patients with
Alzheimer's Disease and other Dementias) of the
Spain’s Ministry of Health, Services and Equality, on
September 18-19 the welfare and social health pro-
gram was also carried out, which was attended by
experts such as Takanori Shibata, an expert in artifi-
cial intelligence applied to the treatment of neuro-
degenerative diseases, and Vladimir Hachinski, a
professor at the University of Western Ontario and
one of the world's leading dementia authorities,
both delivered keynote lectures. Also participating,
among others, were Mercè Boada, founder and me-
dical director of the ACE Foundation in Barcelona
and specialist in early diagnosis of AD, and Pablo
Martínez-Lage, Director of Neurology of the CITA
Foundation (San Sebastian).

In short, this event has constituted an excellent me-
eting point for some of the leading national and in-
ternational experts in neurodegenerative diseases,
allowing to share knowledge, working methodolo-
gies, new advances and discoveries, in a field in
which international cooperation and between insti-
tutions is decisive for obtaining optimal results in re-
search.

▄▀ 5.5. Other activities of international 
cooperation 

5.5.1. Collaboration with the
Champalimaud Foundation

The CIEN Foundation continues to actively partner
with the Champalimaud Foundation in accordance
with the collaboration agreement signed in Decem-
ber 2015. In addition to the joint organization of the

Global Summit on Research in Neurodegenerative
Diseases, which was held on 21, 22 and 23 Septem-
ber 2017 in Lisbon under the chairmanship of H.M.
Queen Sofia, the parties involved are committed to
maintain a continuous and active collaboration in
the future with the intention of promoting the kno-
wledge of both countries in a field as unknown as
that of neuroscience. In this regard, the Summit has
highlighted the close links of collaboration between
institutions and scientists from both countries, with the
aim of promoting a joint European policy of research
and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, a
problem of costly economic and social consequen-
ces in countries with aging populations.

5.5.2. Alzheimer's Association

The Alzheimer's Association is a non-profit organiza-
tion that focuses on the care and support of patients
with Alzheimer's disease, and which also finances re-
search projects on this field through competitive
calls. During 2017, CIEN Foundation researchers in
collaboration with CIBERNED and the Technical Uni-
versity of Madrid have received funding from the Alz-
heimer's Association to carry out two research
projects:

1. A multicenter, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled, 4-arm, 26 week parallel-
group study to evaluate the safety, tolerability
and anti-inflammatory effect of three
oromucosal doses of Sativex® in patients with
mild cognitive impairment of Alzheimer type
or early Alzheimer dementia (Sat-CIEN-02). 
Principal Investigator: Dr. Isidro Ferrer
(CIBERNED)

During 2017 the activities of this clinical trial were
continued, included in an open and competitive
call of the U.S. Alzheimer's Association, which was
approved and funded by it to be carried out in
Spain during the period of Sept-2016 to Oct-2018.
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The main objective of the trial is to demonstrate the
safety and tolerability of cannabinoids in these pa-
tients, but it is expected to also gather some indica-
tion of their potential therapeutic effect that will
serve to design future efficacy studies. The doses se-
lected, based on previous experimental studies in

animals, are low and without psychoactive effects.
The use of these drugs in Alzheimer's disease is based
on its modulating action on neuronal synaptic acti-
vity and its potent anti-inflammatory and neuropro-
tective effect.
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2. The healthy elderly brain: MRI predictors for
developing MCI (El cerebro de las personas
mayores sanas: predictores de RM para el
desarrollo de DCL).
Principal Investigator: Dr. Bryan Strange (UPM
and FCIEN)

The problem addressed in this proposal is the current
lack of a technique to predict whether a healthy el-
derly individual will develop AD. This is important,
given that any treatment for this progressive neuro-
degenerative disorder is more likely to be successful
if administered as early as possible in the disease pro-
cess. The proposed project will interrogate data from
a large sample of 1,213 healthy elderly individuals
(70-85 yrs; male and female) as they are followed up
in a 5-year longitudinal study. At each yearly visit, vo-
lunteers undergo detailed neuropsychological and
clinical evaluation, serum biochemistry analysis, as
well as a comprehensive magnetic resonance ima-
ging (MRI) protocol, with genetic data acquired on
visit 1. On follow-up, some volunteers go from he-
althy to a state of mild cognitive impairment (MCI).
The goal of the project is to retrospectively deter-
mine biomarkers in healthy individuals which predict
subsequent development of MCI. By contrast to the
extensive research effort into determining MRI para-
meters predicting conversion of MCI to AD, much
less is known about specific brain biomarkers that
predict the preceding step: going from healthy to
MCI. The novelty of this proposal, and the significant
advance, is that we will identify changes in the brain
present in groups of healthy elderly people that are
indistinguishable in the clinical setting, and that differ
only subsequently in the development of MCI.

We have acquired structural (T1, T2 weighted), dif-
fusion-weighted (DWI), functional (resting state func-
tional MRI) and perfusion scans (arterial
spin-labeling, ASL) in approximately 1,000 volunteers.
The first goal of this proposal is to examine the MRI
parameters in healthy elderly individuals that predict

later development of MCI. A first analysis comparing
whole-brain grey-matter density (GMD) in these
“converters” relative to a matched control group se-
lected from the large sample – at visit 1 (when both
groups are healthy) – has already shown fascinating
differences specific to the entorhinal cortex. The
same type of analysis will now be extended to mea-
sures of white matter integrity, perfusion and resting
functional networks to provide a comprehensive
picture of brain abnormalities present before MCI
develops.

Whereas the first analyses speak to group differen-
ces in MRI data, this proposal aims to develop a me-
thod that – for a given healthy elderly individual –
provides predictive value regarding whether that
person will subsequently develop MCI. For this pur-
pose, we will include demographic, neuropsycholo-
gical, biochemical and genetic data in our
analyses, in addition to MRI data from all sequences
described above. We will adopt a “machine lear-
ning” approach to generate a statistical algorithm
to determine the likelihood (or odds ratio) of a he-
althy individual developing MCI in a given time pe-
riod. Furthermore, it is expected that some volunteers
will progress from MCI to AD, thus furnishing a test of
whether these biomarkers extend to predicting AD
development from the healthy state.

Determining the brain imaging biomarkers that in he-
althy people predicts development of MCI will have
significant impact on the field of dementia. That re-
latively routinely acquired data can give an indivi-
dual an index of risk of MCI development will provide
that individual with immediate motivation for ad-
dressing modifiable risk factors for dementia (e.g.
smoking cessation, reduced alcohol intake, choles-
terol reduction). 

Furthermore, in the hopeful situation that novel de-
mentia treatments will be available soon, it will most
likely increase therapeutic efficacy if this treatment
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is started as early as possible in the neurodegenera-
tive process. 

Thus, if we can identify those at risk of dementia
while they are in the pre-clinical asymptomatic
state, treatment could be started at this stage. Fur-
thermore, the same approach we develop for clas-
sifying biomarkers for AD in our longitudinal study
can then be applied to similar studies investigating
other dementias.

5. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
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The scientific productivity at the CIEN Foundation continues with the
upward trend demonstrated in recent years. In 2017 the quality of the
research has been reflected in the publication of various articles in
scientific journals of recognized national and international prestige.
In addition, productivity has also experienced remarkable growth in
terms of internationalization. 50% of the studies presented are the 
esult of collaborative efforts with foreign institutions.   
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During the last few years, a steady and significant
growth is being consolidated, not so much in quan-
tity as in quality and internationalization of the scien-
tific productivity of the CIEN Foundation. This is
largely due to the strong commitment of the Foun-
dation to research development, as well as to ge-
nerate and promote scientific knowledge to
improve the diagnosis and treatment of neurode-
generative diseases both inside and outside our bor-
ders.

During 2017, researchers CIEN Foundation have pro-
duced a total of 31 publications, of which 30 have
been published in scientific journals of national and
international recognition (29 original articles plus one
letter) and one book chapter.

The analysis of these publications has allowed stud-
ying, through a series of quantitative indicators, both
the CIEN Foundation scientific activity as the pro-
duction, subject, and degree of collaboration and
impact of scientific publications. Through this analy-
sis we can note, for instance, that the average im-
pact factor of publications within the first and
second quartile has increased from 6.792in the year
2016 to 7.564 in 2017, which means a 11.36% incre-
ase, following the upwards trend of the last years.

In addition, during this year the CIEN Foundation has
increased its international collaborations, so that 50%

of the articles corresponded to studies carried out in
collaboration with international institutions, 43.75%
with Spanish ones, and the rest were performed ex-
clusively by CIEN Foundation researchers. Also note-
worthy is the high proportion of collaborative
publications with other CIBERS and networks in the
first and second quartiles (55,17%).

The following table shows output indicators of pro-
duction: number of publications, quality (publica-
tions in journals ranked within the first and second
quartile of their subject category), impact (determi-
ned by the accumulated and average impact fac-
tor of the journals in which it has been published)
and degree of collaboration at national and inter-
national level:

In summary, during 2017 the CIEN Foundation rese-
archers have published 31 scientific papers, of which
24 (77.42%) have been in journals included in the
Science Citation Index Expanded, accessible
through the Web of Science portal (WoS, Thomson
Reuters) and 22 (71%) have been published in jour-
nals ranked within the first and second quartile in
their category. Considering the type of document,
96.67% of the publications in scientific journals (29)
correspond to original articles.

Moreover, according to their scientific subject cate-
gory 66.7% of the publications within the first and se-

6. SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTIVITY

▄▀ 6.1. Bibliometric analysis

Indicators 2017
Total number of publications......................................................................................................................................31
Total number of publications in the ISI citation index within the first and second quartil................................22
Cumulative impact factor of publications within the first and second quartile.........................................163,98
Average impact factor of the publications of the first and second quartile...................................................7,564
Number of collaborative publications of all kinds 
(CIBERNED, other national groups, international groups) within the first and second quartile............................21
Number of international collaborative publications within the first and second quartile.....................................11
Number of national collaborative publications within the first and second quartile.............................................9
Number of collaborative publications with other CIBERs and networks within the first and second quartile....16
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cond quartiles, have focused on the following cate-
gories: Neurosciences, Clinical Neurology,
Psychiatry, and infectious diseases.

With regards to scientific dissemination activities in
meetings and national and international events du-
ring the year 2017, there have been a total of 49 par-
ticipations at scientific conferences, 35 of which
correspond to lectures and oral presentations, and
14 correspond to written communications in the form
of posters. These communications have been pre-
sented at national (22) and international scientific
conferences (27).

▄▀ 6.2. Publications

References of the 31 scientific publications from
CIEN Foundation personnel are listed below accor-
ding to type of publication: 30 publications in scien-
tific journals (29 original articles, and one letter) and
one book chapter.

6.2.1. Journal articles

• Alonso R, Pisa D, Fernández-Fernández AM,
Rábano A, Carrasco L. Fungal infection in neural
tissue of patients with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis. Neurobiology of disease. 2017 Sep 6.
Pubmed ID: 28888971. 

• Ávila-Villanueva M, Fernández-Blázquez MA.
Subjective Cognitive Decline as a preclinical
marker for Alzheimer´s Disease: The challenge of
stability over time. Frontiers in Aging
Neuroscience. 2017, Nov 21;9:377. Pubmed ID:
29201004.

• Ávila-Villanueva M, Medina M, Fernández-
Blázquez MA (2017). “The dimensional structure
of subjective cognitive complaints”.
Neuromethods (in press).

• Baake V, Reijntjes RHAM, Dumas EM, Thompson
JC, REGISTRY Investigators of the European
Huntington's Disease Network., Roos RAC.
Cognitive decline in Huntington's disease
expansion gene carriers. Cortex. 2017 Oct

Volume: 95 Issue: Pages: 51-62. Pubmed 
ID: 28843844.

• Bolós M, Llorens-Martín M, Perea JR, Jurado-
Arjona J, Rábano A, Hernández F, Ávila J.
Absence of CX3CR1 impairs the internalization
of Tau by microglia.  Molecular
neurodegeneration. 2017 Aug 15 Volume: 12
Issue: 1 Pages: 59. Pubmed ID: 28810892.

• Braisch U, Hay B, Muche R, Rothenbacher D,
Landwehrmeyer GB, Long JD, rth M. REGISTRY
Investigators of the European Huntington's
Disease Network and COHORT Investigators of
the Huntington Study Group. Identification of
extreme motor phenotypes in Huntington's
disease. Am J Med Genet B Neuropsychiatr
Genet. 2017 Apr Volume: 174 Issue: 3 Pages:
283-294. Pubmed ID: 27868347.

• Carrasco-López C, Soto-León V, Céspedes V,
Profice P, Strange BA, Foffani G, Oliviero A.
Static Magnetic Field Stimulation over Parietal
Cortex Enhances Somatosensory Detection in
Humans. J Neurosci. 2017 Apr 5;37(14):3840-
3847. doi: 10.1523/JNEUROSCI.2123-16.2017.
Epub 2017 Mar 9. Pubmed ID:  28280254.

• Carro E, Bartolomé F, Bermejo-Pareja F, Villarejo-
Galende A, Molina JA, Ortiz P, Calero M,
Rábano A, Cantero JL, Orive G. Early diagnosis
of mild cognitive impairment and Alzheimer's
disease based on salivary lactoferrin. Alzheimer's
& dementia : diagnosis, assessment & disease
monitoring. 2017 Volume: 8 Issue:  Pages: 131-
138. Pubmed ID: 28649597.

• Diack AB, Boyle A, Ritchie D, Plinston C,
Kisielewski D, de Pedro-Cuesta J , Rábano A, Will
RG, Manson JC. Similarities of Variant
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease Strain in Mother and
Son in Spain to UK Reference Case. Emerging
infectious diseases. 2017 Sep Volume: 23 Issue: 9
Pages: 1593-1596. Pubmed ID: 28820380. 

• Dols-Icardo O, García-Redondo A, Rojas-García
R, Borrego-Hernández D, Illán-Gala I, Muñoz-
Blanco JL, Rábano A, Cervera-Carles L,
Juárez-Rufián A, Spataro N, De Luna N, Galán L,
Cortes-Vicente E, Fortea J, Blesa R, Grau-Rivera
O, Lleó A, Esteban-Pérez J, Gelpi E, Clarimón J.
Analysis of known amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
and frontotemporal dementia genes reveals a
substantial genetic burden in patients
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manifesting both diseases not carrying the
<i>C9orf72</i> expansion mutation. Journal of
neurology, neurosurgery, and psychiatry. 2017
Sep 9. Pubmed ID: 28889094.

• Fernández-Nogales M, Santos-Galindo M,
Merchan-Rubira J, Hoozemans JJM, Rábano A,
Ferrer I, Ávila J, Hernández F, Lucas JJ. Tau-
positive nuclear indentations in P301S tauopathy
mice. Brain pathology. 2017 May Volume: 27
Issue: 3 Pages: 314-322. Pubmed ID: 27338164.

• Hensman Moss DJ, Pardiñas AF, Langbehn D, Lo
K, Leavitt BR, Roos R, Durr A, Mead S TRACK-HD
investigators. REGISTRY investigators. Holmans P
Jones L Tabrizi SJ. dentification of genetic
variants associated with Huntington's disease
progression: a genome-wide association study.
Lancet Neurol. 2017 Sep Volume: 16 Issue: 9
Pages: 701-711. Pubmed ID: 28642124.

• Höglinger GU, Schöpe J, Stamelou M, Kassubek
J, Del Ser T, Boxer AL, Wagenpfeil S ,Huppertz HJ,
AL-108-231 Investigators.,Tauros MRI
Investigators.,Movement Disorder Society-
Endorsed PSP Study Group. Longitudinal
magnetic resonance imaging in progressive
supranuclear palsy: A new combined score for
clinical trials. Movement disorders: official journal
of the Movement Disorder Society. 2017 Jun
Volume: 32 Issue: 6 Pages: 842-852. Pubmed ID:
28436538.

• Kenny A, Jiménez E, Calero M, Medina M, Engel
T.Detecting circulating microRNAs as biomarkers
in Alzheimer’s disease. Methods in Molecular
Biology (in press).

• López FJG, Ruiz-Tovar M, Almazán-Isla J,
Alcalde-Cabero E, Calero M, de Pedro-Cuesta
J. Risk of transmission of sporadic Creutzfeldt-
Jakob disease by surgical procedures:
systematic reviews and quality of evidence.
Euro surveillance: bulletin Europeen sur les
maladies transmissibles = European
communicable disease bulletin. 2017 Oct
Volume: 22 Issue: 43. Pubmed ID: 29090678.

• López-Sánchez N, Fontan-Lozano A, Palle A,
González-Álvarez V, Rábano A, Trejo JL, Frade
JM. Neuronal tetraploidization in the cerebral
cortex correlates with reduced cognition in
mice and precedes and recapitulates

Alzheimer's-associated neuropathology.
Neurobiology of aging. 2017 Apr 18 Volume: 56
Issue:  Pages: 50-66. Pubmed ID: 28494436.

• Lozano-Soto E, Soto-León V, Sabbarese S, Ruiz-
Alvarez L, Sanchez-Del-Rio M, Aguilar J, Strange
BA, Foffani G, Oliviero A. Transcranial static
magnetic field stimulation (tSMS) of the visual
cortex decreases experimental photophobia.
Cephalalgia. 2017 Jan 1:333102417736899. doi:
10.1177/0333102417736899. [Epub ahead of
print]. Pubmed ID: 29020806.

• Medina M, Khachaturian Z, Rossor M, Ávila J,
Cedazo-Mínguez A. “Toward common
mechanisms for ‘risk factors’ in Alzheimer's
syndrome. Alzheimers Dement (NY) 2017.
3(4):571-578. Pubmed ID: 29124116.

• Mudher A, Brion JP, Ávila J, Medina M,  Bueé L.
EuroTau: Towing scientists to Tau without
tautology. Acta Neuropathol Commun. 2017
Nov 29 Volume: 5 Issue: 1 Pages: 90. PUBMED ID:
29187238.

• Mudher A, Colin M, Dujardin S, Medina M,
Dewachter I, Alvavi Naini M, Mandelkow EM,
Mandelkow E, Goedert M, Bueé L,  Brion JP.
What is the evidence that the spread of tau
pathology occurs via a prion-like mechanism?
Acta Neuropathologica Coomunications. 2017
Dec 19 Volume: 5 Issue: 1 Pages: 99. PUBMED ID:
29258615.

• Oreja-Guevara C, Gómez-Pinedo U, García-
López J, Sánchez-Sánchez R, Valverde-Moyano
R, Rabano-Gutierrez A et al. nhibition of
neurogenesis in a case of Marburg variant
multiple sclerosis. Mult Scler Relat Disord. 2017
Nov Volume: 18 Issue: Pages: 71-76. Pubmed 
ID: 29141824.

• Pérez-Canamas A, Benvegnù S, Rueda CB,
Rábano A, Satrustegui J, Ledesma MD.
Sphingomyelin-induced inhibition of the plasma
membrane calcium ATPase causes
neurodegeneration in type A Niemann-Pick
disease. Molecular psychiatry. 2017 May
Volume: 22 Issue: 5 Pages: 711-723. Pubmed ID:
27620840

• Pérez M, Cuadros R, Medina M (2017) Tau
assembly into filaments. Methods in Molecular
Biology (in press).
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• Pisa D, Alonso R, Fernandez-Fernandez AM,
Rábano A, Carrasco L. Polymicrobial Infections
In Brain Tissue From Alzheimer's Disease Patients.
Scientific reports. 2017 Jul 17 Volume: 7 Issue: 1
Pages: 5559. Pubmed ID: 28717130.

• Quinlan S, Kenny A, Medina M, Engel T, Jiménez-
Mateos EM. MicroRNAs in neurodegenerative
diseases. Int. Rev. Cell Mol. Biol. 2017. 334:309-
343. Pubmed ID: 28838542.

• Riancho J, Vázquez-Higuera JL, Pozueta A ,Lage
C, Kazimierczak M, Bravo M, Calero M, González
A, Rodíiguez E, Lleó A, Sánchez-Juan P.
MicroRNA Profile in Patients with Alzheimer's
Disease: Analysis of miR-9-5p and miR-598 in Raw
and Exosome Enriched Cerebrospinal Fluid
Samples. Journal of Alzheimer's disease. JAD.
2017 Volume: 57 Issue: 2 Pages: 483-491.
Pubmed ID: 28269782.

• Rodríguez-Rodríguez P, Sandebring-Matton A,
Merino-Serrais P,Parrado-Fernández C, Rábano
A,  Winblad B, Ávila J,Ferrer I, Cedazo-Mínguez
A. Tau hyperphosphorylation induces 

oligomeric insulin accumulation and insulin
resistance in neurons. Brain: a journal 
of neurology. 2017 Oct 13. Pubmed  ID: 29053786.

• Ruiz-Idiago JM, Floriach M, Mareca C,  López-
Sendón JL, Mañanés V, Cubo E, Mariscal N,
Muñoz E, Santacruz P, Noguera MF, Vivancos L,
Roy P, Pomarol-Clotet E, Sarró S; Spanish
Huntington Disease Network.Spanish 
Validation of the Problem Behaviors 
Assessment-Short (PBA-s) for Huntington's 
Disease. J Neuropsychiatry Clin Neurosci. 
2017 Winter; 29 (1):31-38. doi:
10.1176/appi.neuropsych.
16020025. Epub 2016 Jul 15. Pubmed 
ID: 27417071. 

• Sierra-Marcos A. Regional Cerebral Blood Flow
in Mild Cognitive Impairment and Alzheimer's
Disease.Measured with Arterial Spin Labeling
Magnetic Resonance Imaging. International
journal of Alzheimer's disease. 2017 Volume:
2017 Issue:  Pages: 5479597. Pubmed ID:
28573062.
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• Sotiropoulos I, Galas MC, Silva JM, Skoulakis E,
Wegmann S, Maina MB, Blum D, Sayas CL,
Mandelkow EM, Mandelkow E, Spillantini MG,
Sousa N, Avila J, Medina M, Mudher A, Bueé L .
Atypical, non-standard functions of the
microtubule associated Tau protein. Acta
Neuropathologica Coomunications. 2017 Nov
29 Volume: 5 Issue: 1 Pages: 91. PUBMED
ID: 29187252.

• Stuitje G, van Belzen MJ, Gardiner SL, van Roon-
Mom WMC, Boogaard MW, REGISTRY
Investigators of the European Huntington
Disease Network. et al. Age of onset in
Huntington's disease is influenced by CAG
repeat variations in other polyglutamine
disease-associated genes. Brain. 2017 Jul 1
Volume: 140 Issue: 7 Pages: e42. Pubmed -ID:
28549075. 

6.2.2. Books and book chapters

• Gamir A, Iglesias T, Medina M (2017) “A novel
neuroprotection target with distinct regulation in
stroke and Alzheimer´s disease”. In
"Neuroprotection in Alzheimer's disease", I Gozes
(Ed.), pp. 123-147, Elsevier. ISBN: 9780128036907.

6.2.3. Communications to Conferences

• Medina M. ¿Por qué un consorcio español de
genética de demencias? Retos y
oportunidades. I Simposio Genética de
Demencias (DEGESCO).  Madrid. 16/02/2017.
Oral Communication. 

• Calero, M.    DEGESCO en contexto: Genética
de las demencias en nuestro entorno. I Simposio
Genética de Demencias (DEGESCO).  Madrid.
16/02/2017. Oral Communication. 

• Rábano, A. Correlación entre neuropatología y
genética en degeneración lobar
frontotemporal. I Simposio Genética de
Demencias (DEGESCO).  Madrid. 16/02/2017.
Oral Communication. 

• Alfayate-Sáez E, Garcia-Polo P, Mato-Abad V,
García-Álvarez R, García-Fernández F, Rojas-
Obregón C. "Six year of fMRI and MRS phantom
data in a 3T Clinical Scanner: Quality Assurance

an Satability".  Congreso Europeo de
Radiología: “ECR 2017”, Viena. 03/03/2017. Oral
Communication.

• Rábano A, González-Álvarez V; López-Motos D.
Can primary age-related tauopathy be
identified as a coincidental finding in a brain
bank series of cases? 1st Eurotau Meeting. Lille,
France. 27/04/2017. Poster. 

• Rábano A. Tau immunoreactive nuclear
indentations in the entorhinal cortex of early
Alzheimer's pathology".  1st Eurotau Meeting.
Lille, France. 27/04/2017. Oral Communication. 

• Ávila J: "Influence of tau levels and
phosphorylation in cognition". 1st Eurotau
Meeting. Lille, France. 27/04/2017.
Comunicación oral. 

• Miguel Medina: "Tau secretion and toxicity". 1st
Eurotau Meeting. Lille, France. 27/04/2017. Oral
Communication. 

• Gómez-Ramírez J. Workshop "Machine Learning
meets Biology: Algorithms and Cortical
Mechanisms”. EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland.
01/05/2017. Oral Communication. 

• Alfayate-Sáez E. “Propuesta Formativa y
Competencias”  Curso: “Innovación e
Investigación, en el departamento de
Diagnóstico por Imagen BOX-CAMP
RADIOLOGÍA”, Madrid.. 12/05/2017. Oral
Communication.

• Valentí M. “Robótica social: efectos de la
actividad grupal asistida por robots
terapéuticos”. V Conferencia Málaga
Alzheimer. 24/05/2017. Oral Communication.

• Alfayate-Sáez E. “El paciente en la sala de
Radiodiagnóstico”.Curso: “Innovación e
Investigación, en el departamento de
Diagnóstico por Imagen BOX-CAMP
RADIOLOGÍA”. 13/05/2017. Oral Communication
.

• Fernández Blázquez MA. “Características
específicas del Deterioro Cognitivo Subjetivo
que predicen una conversión rápida a
Deterioro Cognitivo Leve y Demencia”.  IANEC:
V Conferencia Málaga Alzheimer. 26/05/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Ávila, J. “El papel de la proteína TAU en la
enfermedad de Alzheimer”.  IANEC: V
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Conferencia Málaga Alzheimer. 27/05/2017.
Keynote lecture.

• Fernández Blázquez MA. “Marcadores
cognitivos para el diagnóstico precoz de las
demencias”. II Edición Sanitas en demencia:
Biomarcadores en la enfermedad de Alzheimer
y otras demencias degenerativas. Presente y
futuro. 15/06/2017. Oral Communication.

• Ávila de Grado J. “Papel GSK3β” en la
enfermedad de Alzheimer”. XVIII Cursos
internacionales verano-otoño de la Universidad
de Extremadura “Avances en enfermedades
neurodegenerativas”. Cáceres. 28/06/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Calero, M. “Perfil metabólico como herramienta
para el diagnóstico temprano de la
enfermedad de Alzheimer”. Cursos
internacionales verano-otoño de la Universidad
de Extremadura “Avances en enfermedades
neurodegenerativas”. Cáceres. 28/06/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Medina M. “Transferencia de conocimiento y
relación industria-investigación en
enfermedades neurodegenerativas”. Cursos
internacionales verano-otoño de la Universidad
de Extremadura “Avances en enfermedades
neurodegenerativas”. Cáceres. 28/06/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Zhang L, Long, C, Medina M, Strange BA. White
Matter Loss in the Healthy Elderly Brain Indicative
of Impending Cognitive Decline. Alzheimer’s
Association International Conference 2017
(AAIC). London, England. 18/07/2017. Poster.

• Ávila J. Tau secretion and propagation.
Alzheimer’s Association International
Conference 2017 (AAIC). London, England.
18/07/2017. Oral Communication.

• Gómez-Ramírez J, Medina M. “Causality in Brain
dynamics, pitfalls and hope”. International
Conference on Cognitive Neurodynamics ICCN
2017. Carmona, Sevilla. 01/08/2017. Oral
Communication. 

• Strange BA.   XVI Summer “Teófilo
Hernando’s”School of Pharmacology,
Universidad Internacional Menéndez Pelayo
(UIMP). Understanding the Human Brain  (July
24-28, 2017, Santander, Spain). July 25th:

Cerebral basis of cognitive function. Oral
Communication.

• Fernández Blázquez MA., Ávila-Villanueva M, del
Ser T, Medina, M. “Neuropsychological markers
are sensitive for early detection of Mild
Cognitive Impairment: Results from the Vallecas
Project”. Alzheimer´s Global Summit Lisbon 2017.
20/09/2017. Poster.

• Rábano A, González-Álvarez V; López-Motos D.
Can primary age-related tauopathy be
identified as a coincidental finding in a brain
bank series of cases”.  Alzheimer´s Global
Summit Lisbon 2017. 20/09/2017. Poster. 

• Gómez-Ramírez J, Strange BA. "Persistent
homology: a computational topology-based
approach to study brain connectivity". Global
Summit Alzheimer's Research & Care Lisbon
2017. 20/09/2017. Poster. 

• Buendía García I, del Ser-Quijano T, Rábano-
Gutiérrez A. Factors associated to disease
duration in Alzheimer’s patients: a
clinicopathological study. Global Summit
Alzheimer's Research & Care Lisbon 2017.
20/09/2017. Poster. 

• Ávila M, Frades B, Fernández MA.
Neuropsychology as an early marker in
Alzheimer’s disease. A retrospective view of the
Vallecas Project. Global Summit Alzheimer's
Research & Care Lisbon 2017. 20/09/2017.
Poster. 

• Zhang L, Long, C, Medina M, Strange BA. White
Matter Loss in the Healthy Elderly Brain Indicative
of Impending Cognitive Decline. Global Summit
Alzheimer's Research & Care Lisbon 2017.
20/09/2017. Poster.

• Strange BA. “The Vallecas Project: towards
predicting impending MCI in the healthy
elderly”. Global Summit Alzheimer's Research &
Care Lisbon 2017. 21/09/2017. Oral
Communication.

• González V, Pastor AB, Rodal I, Rábano A.
“Diseño de un sistema de control de calidad de
muestras de tejido cerebral congelado”. VIII
Congreso Nacional de Biobancos. Cartagena,
Murcia. 18/10/2017. Poster.

• Ávila J. Investigación básica en enfermedad de
Alzheimer. Jornada científica: desafíos en
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investigación en Alzheimer y otras demencias.
Córdoba. 8/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• Alfayate-Sáez E, Paulo G, Donoso, L. “IDOR2017.
IDORSPAIN. Emergency Radiology". CIMER 17-
La Radiología centrada en el Paciente, Madrid.
10/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• Alfayate-Sáez E, Guerrero-Bravo J,  Máñez-Ortiz
MA, Herrera-Peco I, de la Cámara MA. “Equipo
multidisciplinar. Innovación en el trabajo
colaborativo de Mapa de Experiencia de
Paciente”. CIMER 17- La Radiología centrada
en el Paciente. 11/11/2017. Oral
Communication.

• Zea-Sevilla MA, García-Otero M, Guerra V,
Rábano A. “Implicación de los factores de
riesgo vascular y esclerosis del hipocampo en el
tiempo de supervivencia de pacientes con
enfermedad de Alzheimer”. Proyecto alzheimer-
estudio clínico-patológico LXIX Reunión Anual
de la Sociedad Española de Neurología.
Valencia. 21/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• Yebra M, Jensen O, Axmacher N, Strange BA.
Society for Neuroscience annual meeting.

Travelling waves along the long-axis of the
hippocampus.  11-15 de Noviembre 2017.
Washington, DC. Poster.

• Galarza-Vallejo I; Yebra M, Soto-León V, Oliviero
A, Strange BA. Society for Neuroscience annual
meeting. Administration of a beta-
adrenoceptor antagonist to block
action-induced episodic memory
enhancement. 11-15 de Noviembre 2017.
Washington, DC. Poster.

• Costa M, Gil-Nagel R, Toledano R, Yebra M,
Méndez-Bértolo S, Moratti S, Strange BA.  Society
for Neuroscience annual meeting.  Human
amygdala intracranial recordings during
emotional memory encoding and recognition.
11-15 de Noviembre 2017.  Washington, DC.
Poster.

• García-Otero M, Guerra V, Zea-Sevilla MA,
Frades B, Rábano A. Asociación de los factores
de personalidad premórbida con los síntomas
neuropsiquiátricos en una muestra
clínicopatológica del Proyecto Alzheimer. LXIX
Reunión Anual de la Sociedad Española de
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Neurología. Valencia. 21/11/2017. Oral
Communication.

• Fernández Blázquez MA, Pemau-Gurumeta A.,
Ávila-Villanueva M, Rebollo-Vázquez A., Ruiz-
Sánchez de León JM, Medina, M.
“Características demográficas asociadas al
Deterioro Cognitivo Subjetivo que incrementan
el riesgo de conversión a Deterioro Cognitivo
Leve: resultados de un estudio longitudinal. LXIX
Reunión Anual de la Sociedad Española de
Neurología. Valencia. 21/11/2017. Oral
Communication.

• Ávila-Villanueva M,  García-Ruiz J, Abrokwa
Acheampong H, Rebollo-Vázquez A,
Fernández-Blázquez MA. Análisis de la
consistencia interna en la recogida del nivel
educativo en un estudio longitudinal.
Necesidad de un procedimiento protocolizado.
LXIX Reunión Anual de la Sociedad Española de
Neurología. Valencia. 21/11/2017. Oral
Communication.

• del Ser T,  Aso E, Cornet ME, Calero M, Strange
BA, Torres M, Medina M, Ferrer I. Ensayo clínico
de fase II con canabinoides en la enfermedad
de Alzheimer. LXIX Reunión Anual de la
Sociedad Española de Neurología. Valencia.
21/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• Alfayate-Sáez E. “Secuencia de Perfusión
Cerebral en Resonancia Magnética, sin
contraste Endovenoso. Arterial Spin Labeling
(ASL)”. “I Congreso Internacional y III Congreso
Nacional de Tecnología Médica – UPLA”. Perú.
22/11/2017. Oral Communication. 

• Alfayate-Sáez E. “Estudios Funcionales en
Neuroresonancia”. “I Congreso Internacional y
III Congreso Nacional de Tecnología Médica –
UPLA”. Perú. 23/11/2017. Oral Communication. 

• Alfayate-Sáez E. ““RM de Olfato. En busca de
un Biomarcador de Enfermedades
Neurodegenerativas”. “I Congreso
Internacional y III Congreso Nacional de
Tecnología Médica – UPLA”. Perú. 23/11/2017.
Oral Communication. 

• Frades-Payo MB, García-Otero MC, Guerra-
Martín V, Rodríguez-Blázquez C.
“Envejecimiento activo en los participantes del
Proyecto Vallecas de la Fundación CIEN:

estudio longitudinal de las actividades de ocio,
cognición y afectividad”. . LXIX Reunión Anual
de la Sociedad Española de Neurología.
Valencia. 24/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• del Ser T, Zea MA, Valentí M, Olazarán J, López
J, Rebollo A, Ávila M, Frades B, Medina M,
Fernández MA. “Efectos cognitivos de los
fármacos más prescritos en la población
anciana”. LXIX Reunión Anual de la Sociedad
Española de Neurología. Valencia. 24/11/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Rábano-Gutiérrez A,  González-Álvarez, van der
Zee J , Van Broeckhoven C , Rodal González I ,
Gómez Tortosa E. Degeneración lobar
frontotemporal con inclusiones tau (+) y
esclerosis del hipocampo, asociada a una
nueva mutación en GRN. LXIX Reunión Anual
de la Sociedad Española de Neurología.
Valencia. 24/11/2017. Oral Communication.

• Alberto Rábano Gutiérrez, Irene Buendía
García, Valentina González Álvarez, Izaskun
Rodal. Patología TDP-43(+) en una cohorte de
pacientes con demencia (Centro Alzheimer de
Vallecas). LXIX Reunión Anual de la Sociedad
Española de Neurología. Valencia. 24/11/2017.
Oral Communication.

• Rábano, A.  "Protección de datos personales y
consentimiento informado en la iniciativa del
Proyecto Alzheimer de Vallecas". "Gobernanza
de datos y consentimiento informado en el
Human Brain Project". Paris, Francia. 11/12/2017.
Oral Communication.

▄▀ 6.3. CIEN Foundation Seminar Series

The CIEN Foundation has organized this Seminar Se-
ries since the beginning of 2015, in which, every Mon-
day afternoon, speakers from both the Foundation
and guests from other related institutions, present
their work and then the issues are debated. The fo-
llowing are the seminars developed in our Alzheimer
Center of Vallecas during 2017:

• Alberto Rábano (Fundación CIEN, BTCIEN):
"Rates of progression in neurodegenerative
dementia". Monday, January 9.
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• José Luis Cantero Lorente (IP CIBERNED,
Universidad Pablo Olavide of Seville):
"Biomarcadores subclínicos de diferentes
trayectorias de envejecimiento". Monday,
January 23.

• Alicia Nadal Solá (Fujirebio) "Relevancia clínica
de a-beta y Tau el LCR Firma bioquímica de la
enfermedad de Alzheimer". Monday, January
30.

• David Martínez-Gómez (UAM) e  Irene Esteban-
Cornejo (Universidad de Granada). "Propuesta
para la valoración objetiva de la actividad
física dentro del Proyecto Vallecas". Monday,
February 20.

• Lidia Blázquez (UPM, UNED): "High plasticity of
axonal pathology in Alzheimer's disease mouse
models". Monday, March 6.

• Irene Goñi, UPM: "Analysis and Quantification of
Cerebral Blood Flow as a Possible Biomarker in
Early Alzheimer's Disease". Monday, March 13.

• Eva Dueñas (Fundación CIEN): "Efecto de la
estimulación transcraneal por corriente directa
en pacientes con enfermedad de Alzheimer.
Estudio preliminar sobre mejoría de la memoria".
Monday, March 27.

• Linda Zhang (Fundación CIEN): "Morphometric
brain templates for elderly cohorts: Making the
Vallecas Brain". Monday, April 24. 

• Aidan Kenny (Department of Physiology and
Medical Physics, Royal College of Surgeons in
Ireland): "Circulating microRNAs as novel tools
for the diagnosis of prodromal Alzheimer’s
disease". Monday, May 8. 

• Miguel A. Fernández y Teodoro del Ser
(Fundación CIEN): "Cognitive effects of
common prescribed drugs in elderly people.
Data from Vallecas Study". Monday, June 12.

• Sergio Veiga, (R&D Manager, Biocross) y Andrés
Rodríguez (Research Assistant, Biocross): "ApoE4
blood marker assay. A new non-genetic
method to evaluate Alzheimer´s Disease risk".
Monday, June 26.

• Jussi Tohka, A.I. Virtanen Institute for Molecular
Sciences (University of Eastern Finland, Finland):
"Machine learning for neuroimaging biomarker
discovery - application to Alzheimer's disease".
Monday, July 3. 

• Elvira Mayordomo, Mónica Hernández y Manuel
G Bedia (Universidad de Zaragoza):
"Integración de modelos bioinformáticos,
cognitivos y de anatomía computacional para
la mejora del diagnóstico de enfermedades
neurodegenerativas". Monday, September 11.

• Irene Buendía (Trabajo Fin de Master
Neurociencia, UCM): "Estudio de los factores
asociados al tiempo de supervivencia en una
cohorte de pacientes institucionalizados con
Enfermedad de Alzheimer". Monday,
September 25.

• Monday, November 11  - Communications to
SEN 2017:

o Mª Ascensión Zea - Implicación de los
factores de riesgo vascular y la esclerosis del
hipocampo en el tiempo de supervivencia
de pacientes con enfermedad de Alzheimer.
Estudio clínico-patológico. Proyecto
Alzheimer.

o Alberto Rábano - Patología TDP-43(+) en una
cohorte de pacientes con demencia (Centro
Alzheimer de Vallecas).

o Belén Frades - Envejecimiento activo en los
participantes del Proyecto Vallecas de la
Fundación CIEN: estudio longitudinal de las
actividades de ocio, cognición y afectividad.

o Teodoro del Ser - Ensayo clínico de Fase II con
canabinoides de la enfermedad de
Alzheimer.

▄▀ 6.4. Funded projects

During 2017 the CIEN Foundation researchers have
participated in nine scientific research projects gran-
ted through various national and international com-
petitive calls and funded by different institutions. 

Funded research projects are cited below:

• Código FCIEN-005/11
Principal Investigator: Dr. Miguel Medina
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Title: The Vallecas Project – Early detection 
of alzheimer's disease
Funding agency: Queen Sofia Foundation
Duration: 2011-2017
Total budget: 1,800,000 €

In February 2018, a new collaboration agreement
was signed with the Queen Sofia Foundation, with
an expected duration of 4 years, and a contribution
of 300,000 € for the 2018 financial year. This agree-
ment regulates the framework of cooperation to
carry out the research oriented to the identification
of individuals with greater risk of developing Alzhei-
mer's type dementia (AD) within the project called
"Vallecas 2, early detection of Alzheimer's disease.
Risk and protection factors ".

• Código: PT13/0010/0045
Principal Investigator: Dr. Alberto Rábano
Title: Biobank Platform
Funding agency: Instituto de Salud Carlos III
Duration: 2014-2018
Total budget: 179,934.78 €
2017 budget: 44,478.26 €

The General Subdirectorate for Evaluation and Pro-
motion of Research of the Carlos III Institute of Health
approved the extension of the implementation of
the Biobank Platform, extending its execution period
until 12/31/2018 without additional funding..

• Código: K. COLLEGE-MDS-NMS
Principal Investigator: Dr. Pablo Martínez
Title: Phases 2b-4 Field Validation of the MDS-
NMS, the International Parkinson’s and
Movement Disorders Society Non Motor Scale
for Parkinson’s disease
Funding agency: International Parkinson and
Movement Disorders Society
Duration: 2016-2018
Budget: 39,347.65€  

• Código: MDS-NMS_ Rating Scales Program
Principal Investigator: Dr. Pablo Martínez
Title: MDS-NMS_ Rating Scales Program

Funding agency: International Parkinson and
Movement Disorders Society
Duration: 2017-2019
Budget: 75,000$  

• PEJ-2014-C-19788 (PLAN EMPLEO JUVENIL)
Principal Investigator: Dr. Alberto Rábano
Title: Grants for Promoting Youth Employment
and Implementation of the Youth Guarantee
in R+D+i within the framewok of the National
Plan of Incorporation
Funding agency: Ministry of Economy and
Competitiveness / Secretary of State for
Research, Development and Innovation
Duration: 2015-2017
Total budget: 150,000 €

In 2017, the four actions funded under this call for
Promoting Youth Employment of the State Subpro-
gram of Incorporation were completed.

• PEJ2015/BIO/AI-0615
Principal Investigator: Dr. Alberto Rábano
Title: Grants for hiring research assistants and
laboratory technicians.
Funding agency: Ministry of Education, Youth
and Sports, Region of Madrid
Duration: 2016-2018
Total budget: 45,000 €
2017 budget: 22,500 €

In November 2017, the execution of the action fun-
ded in the framework of the call for grants for the
execution of contracts for research assistants and la-
boratory technicians was completed in advance.

• PEJ16/MED/AI-1963
Principal Investigator: Dr. Alberto Rábano
Title: Grants for hiring research assistants and
laboratory technicians.
Funding agency: Consejería de Educación, 
Juventud y Deporte Comunidad de Madrid
Duration: 2017-2019
Total budget: 45,000 €
2017 budget: 22,500 €
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In February 2017, the first annuity of the grant within
the framework of the call for the execution of con-
tracts for research assistants and laboratory techni-
cians began, which will last until February 2019.

• Código: PT17/0015/0014
Principal Investigator: Dr. Alberto Rábano
Title: Biobanks Platform
Funding agency: Carlos III Institute of Health
Duration: 2018-2020
Total budget: 135,000 €

Resolution of the Director of the Carlos III Institute of
Health, of December 4, 2017, by which funds are
granted for Platforms to support research in health
sciences and technologies within the 2017 Call from
the Strategic Action in Health.

• Código: M+VISION
Principal Investigator: Dr. Bryan Strange
Title: M+VISION
Funding agency: Region of Madrid General
Directorate of Universities and Research /
Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports.
Duration: 2015-2017
Total budget: 81,077.04 €
2017 budget: 40,538.52 €

Project executed within the framework of the colla-
boration agreement signed between the Madrid-
masd Knowledge Foundation and the CIEN
Foundation to regulate the participation of the Foun-
dation in the M+VISIÓN project, FP7-People-2011-
Cofund, as an receiving institution. The project,
co-financed by the European Union, contemplates
the participation of host institutions as legal entities in
which the researchers selected in the calls for the
M+VISION project carry out their training activities
through research.

▄▀ 6.5. Patents

During 2017 two patent applications remain active
in national and international stages, which have cu-
rrently a co-ownership agreement with participation
of CIEN Foundation and a licensing agreement with
Raman Health Tecnologies:

• Inventors: Pablo Martínez Martín, Pedro
Carmona Hernández, Adolfo Toledano
Gasca, Miguel Calero Lara, Félix Bermejo
Pareja.
Title: Infrared analysis of fractions obtained
from peripheral blood to indicate cognitive
development.
Registration Nº: EP128217460,
PCT/ES2012/070613.
Application date: 08/08/2011.
Type: Europea/Internacional.
Licensing agreement with Raman Health
Technologies.

• Inventors: Pablo Martínez Martín,Pedro
Carmona Hernández, Adolfo Toledano
Gasca, Miguel Calero Lara, Félix Bermejo
Pareja, Marina Molina Santos.
Title: Raman analysis, infrared or Raman-
infrared of plasma protein structure from
peripheral blood and its relationship to the
cognitive development in Alzheimer's disease.
Registration Nº: EP123823304
PCT/EP/2013/067304.
Application date: 20/08/2012.
Type: National/European.
Licensing agreement Raman Health
Technologies.
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Among the social activities of the CIEN Foundation in 2017, the celebration
of the 10th Anniversary of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center,
with the presence of Their Majesties the Kings, stands out. This event
exalts the importance of the Center's research work. For one more
year the Foundation has also carried out activities such as the
"Christmas Tree of Memories" or the "Vallecas Project Volunteer’s Day ",
among others. The Global Summit on Alzheimer's disease
Research & Care in Lisbon was very well embraced by the press
and social media, increasing the visibility of the international event
organized by the CIEN Foundation.   
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One of the founding goals of the CIEN Foundation is
to translate to society in an easy and accessible
manner the advances and progress made in the re-
search in neurological diseases.

In this sense, the CIEN Foundation department heads
have organized, as every year, various activities that
allow the dissemination of the research work carried
out by its professionals. This allows them to bring the
scientific field to society in a kinder way, while trans-
lating results and relevant information on the various
neurological diseases under study. During 2017 the
CIEN Foundation has continued to develop dissemi-
nation actions of different types, among which we
highlight the following.

Educational talks

With the aim of contributing to the welfare of society,
from the CIEN Foundation, we want to raise aware-
ness, through the translation of a series of funda-
mental aspects in the fight against Alzheimer's
disease, of the importance of its prevention, the
value of donation of tissues for research, or the latest
achievements obtained from the study of this con-
dition.

That is why CIEN Foundation professionals, in addi-
tion to communications of a purely scientific nature
in congresses or seminars, annually schedule infor-
mative talks in hospitals, nursing homes or other insti-
tutions in different parts of the Spanish geography.
Just to cite some examples, Mª Ángeles Pérez, ma-
nager of the CIEN Foundation, participated in the
conference "Alzheimer challenges", organized to
commemorate the 25th anniversary of the San Ro-
sendo Foundation in Orense. Perez, was responsible
for opening the session and provide the vision of the
organizations about the dissemination Professor
Jesús Ávila, scientific director of the CIEN Founda-
tion, participated in the month of October in the
conference series "What do we know about ...?" or-

ganized by the Higher Council for Scientific Research
(CSIC, for its acronym in Spanish). In his lecture, enti-
tled "Senile dementia", Ávila disserted about the two
types of Alzheimer's disease: the familial form (pre-
senile), whose cause is known and is based on the
presence of mutations in specific genes related to
the presence of the amyloid beta peptide; and the
sporadic form (senile), which is the most common
type and whose initial cause remains unknown. In
addition, he described how Alzheimer's disease is re-
lated to the appearance of two aberrant structures
in patients’ brains: senile plaques, formed by the
beta-amyloid peptide, and the neurofibrillary tan-
gles composed of the tau protein. At the end of the
session, the possible relationship of these structures
with memory loss was discussed.

In May 2017, Dr. Miguel Medina, member of the
scientific advisory committee of the CIEN Founda-
tion and principal investigator of the "Vallecas Pro-
ject", gave a conference entitled “Recent
advances in research on Alzheimer's disease and
other dementias” on the Alzheimer's State Reference
Center (CRE, for its acronym in Spanish) of Sala-
manca, in Salamanca, in which he spoke in detail
about the main advances in clinical research on
these disorders. This training action, which could also
be followed in streaming, is part of the Specialized
Training Plan in Social Services for the year 2017 pro-
grammed by IMSERSO.

Within the Science Week Madrid 2017, the informa-
tive day "Research takes off the dressing gown, the
most human face of clinical trials" was held on No-
vember 7 in the Círculo de Bellas Artes, organized by
the More Than Ideas Foundation. Dr. Miguel Calero,
responsible for the CIEN Foundation Laboratory
area, took part in a colloquium on "Participating in
clinical trials: dismantling myths and discovering new
challenges" together with Carmen Doadrio (Clinical
Trials Section of the Spanish Agency of Medicines
and Health Products); Adela Gil, participant in a cli-
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nical trial on breast cancer; and Julián Isla, president
and founder of Foundation 29 and scientific director
of the European Federation of Dravet Syndrome. This
session achieved the main objective of this day: to
exchange and offer information on the participation
of people in clinical trials from regulatory, medical,
ethical and human perspectives.
In terms of donations, Dr. Alberto Rábano, director
of the Tissue Bank and responsible for the CIEN Foun-
dation neuropathology area, continues to promote
the work carried out in the BT-CIEN. The past month
of March, 2017 delivered talks in the Queen Sofia
Center of Seniors of the Red Cross and in the Red
Cross Center on Muguet street in Madrid, one of the
main integral centers of the Red Cross, whose facili-
ties count on a Day Center for the Elderly and Alz-
heimer's patients. In addition, they also carry out
training programs both for the general population
and internally in the Institution. These talks are aimed
at users of centers, patients and relatives of patients
with dementia, with the aim of encouraging the do-
nation of brain tissue, within the BT-CIEN program,
which is essential for researchers to advance their
projects by having samples of brain tissue from he-
althy or affected donors. Moreover, Rábano was in
November in a meeting on dementia in the Valde-
lasfuentes Sports City of Alcobendas that brought to-
gether several prestigious professionals to transfer
the latest advances in Alzheimer's disease and other
dementias to attendees. Dr. Alberto Rábano was in
charge of talking about the importance of brain do-
nation for research and the application of future the-
rapies, highlighting the important achievements
made by the Tissue Bank of the CIEN Foundation.

Meetings with Associations of relatives
of Alzheimer’s patients and other

neurodegenerative disorders

During 2017, CIEN Foundation organized and parti-
cipated in a series of meetings with associations of
relatives of Alzheimer's and other neurodegenera-

tive disorders patients, developing joint actions to
disseminate advances in the Foundation research
activities This was the case of the VII National Con-
federation of Associations of Relatives of Alzheimer
patients (CEAFA) Congress held in Malaga on No-
vember 9-10, 2017 in which Mª Ángeles Pérez, ma-
nager of the CIEN Foundation, gave a lecture in the
plenary session entitled "The integral dimension of Az-
heimer”. The Congress was marked by a content of
eminently associative and social nature and a clear
constructive vocation towards the attendees, so
that they could contribute and receive knowledge
to adapt and implement them in the confederated
associations and other resources providing speciali-
zed services to people with Alzheimer's and other
dementias.

Likewise, coinciding with the events organized to
mark World Alzheimer's Day, Mª Ángeles Pérez spoke
at the Henares University Hospital on "The role of or-
ganizations in the fight against Alzheimer's disease"
during the IX Symposium on Alzheimer's Disease of
the Henares. This Conference is organized every year
by the Association of Relatives of Alzheimer's, Par-
kinson's and other dementias patients of the Henares
corridor.

Another meeting worth to highlight during 2017 is the
Huntington’s Family Reunion, which took place on
March 11, at the San Pedro de Alcántara Hospital in
Caceres. The last Huntington’s Family Meeting, pro-
moted by the Caceres Association of Huntington
and the European Huntington's Disease Network. The
conference was based on five conferences delive-
red by experts, such as Dr. Alberto Rábano, head of
the CIEN Foundation neuropathology area and di-
rector of the CIEN Tissue Bank (BT-CIEN). In his lecture
entitled "Tissue Banks for Neurological Research", he
explained the essential role that donation of brain
tissue has for research and treated with special at-
tention, the specific logistical problems that involve
donations in Extremadura, obstacles that from the
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BT-CIEN is trying to solve. Dr. Verónica Puertas, was
in charge of talking about the management of be-
havioral and cognitive problems in Huntington's di-
sease and Dr. Asunción Martínez gave a vision
about the latest developments in Huntington's 
disease.

Celebration of the 40th anniversary of the Queen
Sofia Foundation and the 10th anniversary of the

Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center 

On May 22, 2017, Their Majesties the Kings visited the
Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer's Center in Valle-
cas, Madrid, accompanied by Their Majesties the
King Felipe and King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia
presiding over the central act of these anniversaries,

in which they recalled the projects carried out by the
Queen Sofia Foundation and its fight against Alzhei-
mer's.

During the ceremony, King Felipe praised and con-
gratulated Queen Sofia "for this anniversary that
highlights your humanity and your commitment to
the most disadvantaged people. And thank you
from the heart, for the great example that all this en-
tails and on behalf of so many people who throug-
hout all these years have felt that help and support
closely - not only materially [...] It has been a long-
distance race, full of successes and intermediate tar-
gets, in which together with your team you have
always had the support of my father King Juan Car-
los. It has undoubtedly been worthwhile as demons-
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trated, for example, by this magnificent center,
which now turns 10 years old, dedicated to allevia-
ting the effects of Alzheimer's disease".

The King finished his words of recognition and admi-
ration towards Queen Sofia saying "that they are
also words of affection from a son to his mother".
And with them he underlined and reiterated "the
commitment of the Crown, as it cannot be other-
wise, with the most vulnerable people. A commit-
ment of which this Foundation is undoubtedly a very
dear and endearing expression ".

In addition, Her Majesty Queen Sofia took the floor
asking to continue supporting "the work that I have
tried to do from my Foundation. All together we
could overcome the indifference that many times
advanced societies have been unable to break. [...]
As a new objective, we have decided to expand
our activity in the fight against the rest of neurode-
generative diseases, which are probably the most
difficult to fight, because they originate in the most
unknown part of our body: the brain, "emphasized
Queen Sofia.

Queen Sofia concluded her speech by remembe-
ring "all those who have helped me during these
years, both in the execution of projects, and in the fi-
nancing of our ideas, with the purpose of supporting
the most disadvantaged, and with the satisfaction
of being able to alleviate the suffering, wherever it is".

Upon their arrival at the center, Their Majesties the
Kings and Their Majesties King Juan Carlos and
Queen Sofia were received by the Minister of Health,
Social Services and Equality, Dolors Montserrat; the
Mayor of Madrid, Manuela Carmena; the Secretary
of State of International Cooperation and for Ibero-
America, Fernando García; the Secretary of State
for Research, Development and Innovation, Carmen
Vela; and the Councilor for Social Policies and Fa-
mily of the Region of Madrid, Carlos Izquierdo.

Later, after the official photograph, the Kings enter
inside the building, where they received a brief ex-
planation of the Center before a model of it, which
included the healthcare and scientific areas. Subse-
quently, they went to the auditorium, where an insti-
tutional video of the Queen Sofia Foundation was
screened and Queen Sofia handed out 17 diplomas
to the collaborating organizations in recognition of
the support received, including the CIEN Founda-
tion.

Then, the previous advertising campaigns of the
Foundation were recalled and the new campaign
called "The Mission" was presented, which has been
seen, heard and read in the major media outlets of
our country. A brief meeting with the guests ended
the event.

The Queen Sofia Foundation has celebrated the for-
tieth anniversary in 2017 since its establishment on
May 17, 1977 with a small capital contributed by Her
Majesty Queen Sofia.

During these years the Foundation has gone through
four distinct stages throughout its long life, always
with the clear objective of helping those in greatest
need:

� In its first stage, the activities had a discreet
work profile and focused on mitigating the
precarious personal or family situations that
came to their knowledge through the
requests of the same people or by parishes,
municipalities and other organizations that
knew these situations of neglect.

� Thereafter, in its second stage, in 1994 and as
a result of the promulgation of the first Law on
Foundations, projects were initiated with the
collaboration of renowned organizations and
the work of the Foundation was somehow
professionalized in different areas of action.
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� The third stage began with the modification
of the Law on Foundations and the incentives
for patronage in 2002, and the beginning of
the so-called Alzheimer Project that led to the
construction of the Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center, which has been in
existence for ten years.

� The last stage of the Foundation began as a
result of the economic crisis, focusing its
efforts on projects primarily in Spain,
collaborating with the food banks, Caritas,
Red Cross, etc. Also, in this period the
objective has been extended to help in the
research of all neurodegenerative diseases, in

addition to Alzheimer's, such as Parkinson's,
Huntington's, etc.

In these 40 years, 153 projects have been allocated
to six areas of action: social action, health, women,
education, agriculture and the environment. The
three main areas are social action with 65 projects,
health with 44, including the construction and equip-
ment of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Cen-
ter and research projects in Alzheimer’s and other
neurodegenerative diseases, and the 29 projects
devoted to education.
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The Action Plan for 2017 includes the financing and
management of projects related to the fight against
Alzheimer's, among which the "Vallecas Project",
aimed at searching for biomarkers for early diagno-
sis, initiatives related to social awareness regarding
this disorder, contributions for research scholarships,
and the organization of the Global Summit Alzhei-
mer's Research and Care Lisbon 2017. The rest of the
Action Plan corresponds mostly to aiding the most
disadvantaged groups going hand by hand with the
Spanish Federation of Food Banks, Manos Unidas or
Bobath Foundation, among others. In addition, an
advertising campaign in favor of Alzheimer's rese-
arch, "The Mission", will be conducted and dissemi-
nated through the country's major media outlets,
cinemas and other companies.

10th Anniversary Queen Sofia Foundation
Alzheimer Center

The Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center,
which has celebrated 10 years since its inauguration
on March 8, 2007, is a healthcare complex of refe-
rence in Alzheimer's and from which thousands of
people have benefited. It addresses the disease si-
multaneously from three complementary angles: re-
search, training and health care for patients. The
Center consists of a residence for 156 people, a day
center for 40 people, a training center for health per-
sonnel, relatives and volunteers and a research unit.
650 patients have passed through the healthcare
area of the Center, between the residence and the
day center, since its inception. The average age of
the residents is 86 years, the youngest being 63 and
the oldest 99 years-old.

The Alzheimer Center has earned the prestigious In-
ternational Joint Commission accreditation for qua-
lity and safety in management and with the user. In
Spain there are only 25 centers with this international
accreditation counting hospitals, primary care cen-
ters and outpatient settings, being the only health-

care residence that has received it in Spain. Also, it
has been granted the emblem of the European
Green-light Project for environmental care, certified
by the European Commission.

Regarding training, 21 symposia have been carried
out about the care of the disease, including cogni-
tive stimulation, caregiver program, good practices
in residential centers, non-pharmacological inter-
ventions, etc.

In the Research Unit, whose management is assig-
ned to the Neurological Disease Research Center
(CIEN) Foundation, under the Ministry of Research,
Development and Innovation, we must highlight the
two calls for research projects that resulted in the
award of 15 projects promoted and funded by the
Queen Sofia Foundation. In addition, 11 additional
projects and 8 further research projects managed
by entrustment have been developed in this Unit. A
good example of the extent and entity of this rese-
arch work is the fact that about 50,000 studies of re-
search-oriented magnetic resonance have been
performed in the neuroimaging department.

The "Vallecas Project" for the early diagnosis of Alz-
heimer's disease stands out, a flagship project of the
Unit that has been running for the last 6 years, which
has been funded by the Queen Sofia Foundation.
The "Vallecas Project" follows up a cohort of more
than 1,200 volunteers, cognitively healthy people (at
the time of recruitment) between 70 and 85 years
who undergo a battery of neurological and biologi-
cal tests to advance in the identification of early
markers and risk profiles in Alzheimer's disease.

In addition, 8 international symposia on Alzheimer's
research, a genetics symposium on dementia, a
World Summit on the occasion of the International
Alzheimer Year 2011 and 4 International Congresses
on Research and Innovation in Neurodegenerative
Diseases have been organized. As well as the Inter-
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national Summit on Research and Care of Alzhei-
mer's Disease Lisbon 2017.

Global Summit Alzheimer’s Research and Care
Lisbon 2017

LCIEN Foundation was one of the organizing institu-
tions of the Alzheimer's Global Summit that took
place in Lisbon on September 18-22, coinciding with
the celebration of World Alzheimer's Day (Septem-
ber 21). The Global Summit Alzheimer’s Research
and Care Lisbon 2017 brought together 80 experts
from around the world in the field of scientific rese-
arch and social-health care related to Alzheimer's
and other neurodegenerative diseases. Noteworthy
is the participation of Nobel Prize winners in Medi-

cine, such as Richard Axel (Columbia University) and
John O'Keefe (University College London) among
other prestigious researchers.

The Global Summit Alzheimer’s Research and Care
Lisbon 2017 was held at the Champalimaud Centre
for the Unknown in the Portuguese capital, under the
presidency of Her Majesty Queen Sofia, president of
the Queen Sofia Foundation, and Ms. Leonor Beleza,
president of the Champalimaud Foundation and for-
mer Portugal’s Health Minister.

The meeting is the result of the collaboration bet-
ween Spain and Portugal. Five institutions have joi-
ned efforts to make the international summit
possible: the Spanish Queen Sofia Foundation, CIEN
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Foundation and the CIBERNED Network (dependent
on the Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness) as
well as the CRE Alzheimer (belonging to the IM-
SERSO, Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equa-
lity), and the Portugal’s Fundação Champalimaud.

Vallecas Project Volunteer's Day

CIEN Foundation and Queen Sofia Foundation are
aware of the role of the volunteer, crucial to carry
out our research projects. Therefore, from CIEN Foun-
dation we feel very grateful for the great generosity
of each and every one of the 1,213 people who at-
tended our call and, above all, the fidelity with
which year after year keep coming to the corres-
ponding visits of the “Vallecas Project”. Hence, since
2013, every year we pay them tribute through the al-
ready established "Vallecas Project Volunteer’s Day".

The fifth edition of this tribute, celebrated on May 20,
2017 at the Monumental Theater in Madrid, featured
the performance of the RTVE Orchestra and Choir,
directed by Javier Corcuera, who performed a wide
repertoire of popular pieces, such as Verbena de la
Paloma, by Tomás Bretón or El Pasodoble de los Sar-
gentos, by Francisco Chueca. The event, which was
conducted by the presenter Irma Soriano, also fea-
tured a magic show and an emotional video tribute.

The manager of the CIEN Foundation, Mª Ángeles
Pérez, as well as the secretary of the Queen Sofia
Foundation, José Luis Nogueira, did not want to miss
the opportunity to express, once again, words of
thanks to the volunteers for their valuable contribu-
tion.

Presentation of Dr. Bermejo's book "Alzheimer's,
prevention since childhood"

Within the framework of the Madrid Science Week,
the CIEN Foundation organized on November 13 in
the Auditorium of the Queen Sofia Foundation Alz-

heimer Center the presentation of the book by Dr.
Félix Bermejo Pareja entitled "Alzheimer, prevention
from childhood" (Editorial ACCI - Iberoamerican Cul-
tural and Scientific Association-, 2017).

The neurologist, psychologist and researcher, Felix
Bermejo Pareja, who is currently Director of the Alz-
heimer's Extraordinary Chair of the Department of
Medicine of the Complutense University of Madrid,
CIBERNED emeritus professor and consultant neuro-
logist of the 12 de Octubre  Research Institute, analy-
zed in his presentation the bases by which the
prevention of Alzheimer's is possible. These include
care in pregnancy and the child's first years of life,
decisive in establishing what has been called the
cognitive reserve of the individual.

After the presentation, a debate was developed
around this topic moderated by Dr. Teodoro del Ser
Quijano (Coordinator of the CIEN Foundation neu-
rology area) with the participation, in addition to the
author of the book, of Drs. Miguel Medina (CIBERNED
Deputy Scientific Director and PI of the "Proyecto Va-
llecas") and Miguel Calero (Coordinator of the CIEN
Foundation Laboratory area and CIBERNED resear-
cher).

Christmas Tree of Memories

After the success of the previous campaign, the
CIEN Foundation wanted to replicate its traditional
"Tree of Memory" placed in CentroCentro building of
the Madrid City Hall, located at Cibeles Square. This
initiative, which also had the support of the City
Council of the capital and the Queen Sofia Foun-
dation, is aimed at raising awareness in society
about the effects of Alzheimer's disease in those who
suffer from it and giving value into memory through
positive emotions, which are the strongest memories
in our brain. This "Tree of Memories" planted on De-
cember 2016 was intended to be special, on the oc-
casion of the tenth anniversary of the transfer of the
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CIEN Foundation to the Queen Sofia Foundation Alz-
heimer Center, which will be celebrated in 2017. The-
refore, it was the first time that has been installed in
the center of the capital, in such an emblematic
place as CentroCentro Cibeles, could be seen du-
ring the Christmas period by thousands of locals who
visited the center and hung their most precious
Christmas souvenir in special cards prepared for the
occasion as well as through social networks, with the
hashtag #arboldelamemoria. The Christmas tree,
with a firm trunk holding hundreds of branches,
symbolized the idea of continuity of emotions over
time, as well as a metaphor of the social nature of

this problem and a call for everyone's involvement,
essential to eradicate a disease that potentially af-
fects society as a whole.

In addition, as in previous editions, the original tradi-
tion of the Vallecas "Tree of Memory" has been main-
tained, which since 2011 has been installed
throughout Christmas in that district of Madrid. In the
last edition, the Villa de Vallecas Market, again wel-
comed this initiative, with the support of the Queen
Sofia Foundation, the Villa de Vallecas District Board
of and the Region of Madrid General Directorate for
the Elderly.

7. SOCIAL OUTREACH
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Other institutional visits

Throughout 2017, the Alzheimer Project Research
Unit has received numerous institutional and non-ins-
titutional visits, with the aim of showing and dissemi-
nating the work carried out in it. We would highlight
the visit to the facilities of the Queen Sofia Founda-
tion Alzheimer Center-CIEN Foundation in the month
of June, of the the Secretary of State for Research,
Development and Innovation, Ms. Mª Carmen Vela
Olmo and the Secretary of State for Social Services
and Equality, Mr. Mario Garcés Sanagustín, who at-
tended a presentation made by the scientific direc-
tor of the Foundation, Jesús Ávila, in which he
disserted about the incidence of Alzheimer's disease,
the current national strategies, the work carried out
in the CIEN Foundation and its objectives with studies
such as the "Vallecas Project".

In the month of July, we had the honor of receiving
H.M. Queen Sofia accompanied by the president of
the Congress, Ana Pastor, who visited with great in-
terest the Queen Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Cen-
ter, the CIEN Foundation Tissue Bank and had the
opportunity to exchange views with some of the re-
searchers of the Foundation, such as Dr. Miguel Ca-
lero, responsible of the laboratory area, or Alberto
Rábano, director of the CIEN Tissue Bank.

▄▀ 7.2. Presence in media

As every year, during 2017, the Communication
Area of the CIEN Foundation developed a commu-
nication plan, which has been carried out. Constant
communications and regular meetings have been
maintained with the CIEN Foundation Management
regarding media appearances, press releases, re-
ports, programmed initiatives, organization, etc.

It is worth emphasizing in order to formulate and
achieve the objectives of the year 2017, a central

event that took place in September was taken into
account: the Global Summit Alzheimer's Research &
Care Lisbon 2017, organized by the CIEN Foundation
in collaboration with the Queen Sofia Foundation,
CIBERNED, the CRE Alzheimer of the IMSERSO and
Fundaçao Champalimaud.

The organization and development of this event
concentrated the conception and strategy of the
communication plan 2017, although several other
actions and communication initiatives were carried
out. In effect, the communication actions referred
not only to the Summit, but also to the activity of the
CIEN Foundation. In addition, the constant flow of
press releases reflects the updated information on
the CIEN Foundation and the "Vallecas Project", its
most important project.

A significant international impact has been achie-
ved In the context of the Global Summit, both in
terms of dissemination in the press and online media,
as well as the extension of the network of contacts
with researchers in neurodegenerative diseases
throughout the world, which includes international
research centers and researchers of the level of
Nobel Laureates John O'Keefe and Richard Axel.

In addition, work has been carried out on the disse-
mination of other already traditional CIEN Founda-
tion events, such as the Vallecas Project Volunteer’s
Day, held at the Monumental Theater of Madrid,
which had the collaboration of the TVE Orchestra
and Choir. Also, a new edition of the Christmas Me-
mory Tree was held, with the collaboration of the
Madrid City Council, an initiative aimed at raising
awareness about the problem of neurodegenera-
tive diseases, and which was installed in December
at CentroCentro Cibeles in the capital city.

Regarding the impact on the press, the diffusion of
the activities and projects of the CIEN Foundation
has been maintained and increased.
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In addition to press releases, reports and information
generated around the Global Summit, there have
been press appearances and online and audiovi-
sual media that include extensive reports in media
such as RTVE, TVE Internacional, El País, El Mundo, El
Independiente, Onda Cero, ABC, Telemadrid, La
Cuatro, Cadena SER, Diario Médico, ConSalud, El Es-
pañol and Acta Sanitaria, as well as regular dissemi-
nation through the main news agencies.

Five elements have focused the press interventions
and appearances:

• The "Vallecas Project", especially the results
around the predictive algorithm and the virtual
brain model for diagnosis.

• The volunteers of the "Vallecas Project".
• The CIEN Foundation Tissue Bank.

• The Global Summit Alzheimer's Research & Care
Lisbon 2017.

• The 40th anniversary of the Queen Sofia
Foundation and the 10th anniversary of the
Alzheimer Center Queen Sofia Foundation,
headquarters of the CIEN Foundation.

EIn press statements, a protocol of control and prior
informed consent has been introduced in 2017, whe-
reby journalists are informed in detail of the CIEN
Foundation's assignment to the Carlos III Institute of
Health and the Ministry of Economy, Industry and
Competitiveness.

The number of impacts during 2017 in media as a
whole was around 2,400, increasing by 48% with res-
pect to 2016. Thus, for example, only during the ac-
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tions corresponding to the Alzheimer's Global Sum-
mit Lisbon 2017 (Lisbon, 18-21 September 2017), over
350 impacts were generated in the press (national
and international agencies and media outlets), 220
in online media (including the traditional digital he-
aders) plus the notorious impact in social media, es-
pecially on Twitter.

▄▀ 7.3. Presence in social media

The CIEN Foundation has continued to implement its
promotion strategy, which has been rewarded both
in the results obtained in social media as well as in
the recognition and prestige it has at the national
and international level as an organization.

Throughout 2017, the community has received the
support and advice of numerous experts who have
solved their doubts and queries in real time through
social media.

Several campaigns have been promoted from the
official accounts of the CIEN Foundation, highligh-
ting above the rest the one referred to the "Vallecas
Project" (#ProjectVallecas), the campaign to en-
courage donation of brain tissue and bring this pos-
sibility to users (#HazteDonante) and that aimed at
increasing awareness of Alzheimer's disease in the
population through the contribution of data and
new discoveries (#Alzheimer).

Sporadic campaigns and events have also been
covered and disseminated. Among these events are
worth mentioning the coverage of the initiative
"Christmas Tree of Memory" (#ÁrbolDeLaMemoria),
the 1st DEGESCO Symposium held at the Queen
Sofia Foundation Alzheimer Center (#DEGESCO), the
campaign for the Alzheimer's Global Summit Lisbon
2017 (#GlobalSummit2017) organized in Lisbon or
the coverage given to the Seminar Series of the CIEN
Foundation 2017 (#Seminar CycleFCIEN).

Analyzing the status of the various official accounts
of the CIEN Foundation, we can observe the evolu-
tion they have experienced during 2017:

Facebook: 

2017 ended with 4,883 followers, who have
been increasing progressively and whose
positive trend continues constant. This figure
represents a 6.22% increase over the previous
year.

Twitter: 

By the end of 2017, the profile counted on
12,821 followers with whom it has constant
interaction, receiving numerous comments,
retweets and likes. The number of followers
have experienced an increase of 4.68%
compared with the previous year.

Google+: 

The CIEN Foundation actively engages in
sharing its publications both in its profile as
well as in groups related to health, prevention
and neurodegenerative diseases.
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Coordination and content management:
Miguel Medina Padilla
Aina Frontera Sánchez  

José de Arriba-Enríquez



Centro Alzheimer Fundación Reina Sofía
C/ Valderrebollo, 5.  28031 Madrid
Tel.: (+34) 91 385 22 00 Fax: (+34) 91 385 21 18
www.fundacioncien.es
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